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Journalists

accused of
offering bribes
doai/br ‘dirt’ on
SNetanyahus
“iflCHAL YUDELMAN
camp* ' — -

Le
thwiis the beginning of gossip-

gate? And just how far will Israeli

journalists stoop for the inside din
- and we do mean dirt - on Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
his family?

According to Edna Halabani,

union leader of workers in the

Prime Minister’s Office, certain

journalists have tried to buy “juicy

details’* about Netanyahu and his

family from workers in the office.

In an interview yesterday with
Tny Radio's Razi Baricai,

tfabani said Israeli journalists

>e offered huge amounts of
sney, sometimes several thou-

sand dollars, for information about
the prime minister’s breakfast or
how many times “little Yair {his

son] washed his hands today."

“They call our workers and start

questioning them, offering us
money, wishing to know all kinds

of tilings about Mrs. Netanyahu -

what she was wearing, what she

wanted, what the prime minister

ate for breakfast and what he says

to Sara. It has simply gone out of
control,” Halabani said.

“I have served under several

prime ministers and I have never
seen such behavior; such interests

by journalists in the private life of
a prime minister and his family,”

she said. “I don’t belong to a polit-

ical party and I am not the prime
minister’s spokeswoman. What
has occurred in recent weeks, the

efforts by the media to obtain

information, passes all boundaries

and has even broken the law.”

She said the journalists refuse to

give their names or for whom they

work.
Halabani said she has not Eed a

complaint with the police because

(Continued on Page 2)

High Court okays
physical pressure

against Jihad member
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court of Justice acced-

ed late last night to the state’s

request to be allowed to use phys-
ical pressure to interrogate a man
suspected of having critical infor-

mation about an imminent terror

attack.

Mohammed Hamadan is a
known Islamic Jihad activist. Be
was one of the deportees to

Lebanon in 1992 and has spent

much of his time since onder
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INTENSIVE diplomatic activity

continued last night, as Israeli and
Palestinian negotiating teams sat

down to hammer ODt [be laSt-

mmrnrt details of'die Hebron rede-

ployment agreement.

“We are at the endgame,” a
senior government source said last

night, “but it is unlikely that we
will see an agreement by [today].”

Officials in'the Prime Minister’s

Office said the cabinet - which
has to approve the agreement -
would oevote today’s weekly
meeting to other matters.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu - who can-

celed his trip to the US to oversee

the sensitive finish to the negotia-

tions - spoke last night with US
President Bill Clinton, updating

him on the latest round ofnegotia-
tions. Late Wednesday night, US
Middle East peace talks coordina-

tor Dennis Ross stopped off at

Ben-Gnrion Airport on his way
from Cairo to Washington, for

-talks with US Ambassador Martin
Indyk. . .. .

•:

Sources said there -was no
attempt on the part of - the

Americans to put pressure on
Israel. “Ctintbaknows that it is the

Palestinians who are holding up
the agreement,” they said:

When Netanyahu, called

Jordan’s King Hussein yesterday

to wish him a happy birthday, be
asked him

. to press Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

to .move forward on the agree-

ment. Hussein reportedly replied:

“The best gift I can get will be an
agreementpa BdHuo.r. .

A abort while toer, Hussein
phoned Netanyahu bade to report

on his conversation with Arafat.

The negotiations continued at

foe 'feusSem"'office of Yitzhak
Mok-bo, Netenyahn’s lega^Advis-

er: But the seefor source said they

were treading water until ciders

. arrived .from ArafaL Although a
meeting between Netanyahu and
Arafat is in the offing, it will not
tjikfc .place “until there is-agree--

mest," the source added. -

The source defended the pro-'

-posed agreement, saying ft had
improved . conditions for’, the

Jewish seeders over that worked
out fty the previous government.

Improvements indude:
• agreement on foe -height of

Palestinian buildings arotmdthe
Jewish quarter,

• the establishment of300-;
meter-deep buffer zones where
.armed persons are barred and

'

kzge^ crowds cab only enter with

prrarngqfgi:

*• joint patrols and separate

. Israeli armed patrols in the buffer

zone;
" -

• moving; four police stations,

where foe . Palestinian. Police can

keep their weapons, to a mstahee

of 1 kilometer from Jewish seote-

. meats.

The mam stumbling block to

finalizing the. agreement, the

source said, continues to be the

question of hot pursuit by theIDF
into tbeH-1 area, the 85 percent of

tire city exclusively controlled by
the PA.
In advance of redeployment.

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordecfaai said
:

the army and
police have been ordered to send

in necessary forces into Hebron to

prevent friction between Jewish

and Arab residents of the city.

In Hebron, the two battalions

which are normally positioned

there have been reinforced to a

reportedly 1,000-member force,

including female riot police.

Almost everything in the

Hebron talks except hot pursuit

has been settled, and die gap on

this matter has narrowed to

whether tie IDF, after an stuck,

can nnilaterally chase terrorists

into areas controlled by the

Palestinian Police, Palestinian

sources close to the talks said.

Another issue is a Palestinian

(Continued on Page 14)

The final hours before redeployment

Palestinian children march in Hebron yesterday to mark Palestinian Independence Day, declared

eight years ago by Palestinian leader Yasser ArafaL While the IDF has dramatically scaled down
its presence in most ofHebron, soldiers shadowed the marchers. nteJonimminnekPiuo: Renter)

A KLEZMER band escorts a bar mitzva boy
from Givatayim and his entourage of 300
friends and relatives down the steps of the

Machpela Cave in Hebron yesterday.
*

Down the sheet, Noam Amon, a high-profile

leader of the Hebron settlement, wades into a
crowd of Palestinians, and an animated discus-

sion begins. Hands are clasped, wrists are

grabbed. It looks like a lively discussion at a
Betar Jerusalem soccer game.

'

These are not scenes we have come to expect
in this town, not at this time. But it is all part of
the carnival feeling that that has gripped
Hebroa in these days - or is it hours, or is it

minutes - before the IDF redeploytnenL
- ARalpstmian yells at AmonJo tell Prime
MinisterBmyamm'NetanyihiTtri ease tbe'cTo-

:

sun#.

“We also want you to be able to work,”

HERB KE1NON

Amon replies. “But there are Cerroristshere.”

“There are Jewish terrorists as well,” a
Palestinian ; shouts, -back. “When the
Palestinians-take.over security, there will be
security here.”

Cameras are whiffing, microphones record-

ing it alL Indeed, it is fix: cameras and micro-
phones that are providing the background
music, bluffing the distinction between what is

real in Hebron, and what is not
The hours lading up to foe final redeploy-

ment agreement have brought to foe town all

kinds of people who generally would not be
there. Polmt^ris,JoiffnaHsts,'foagsts,Baf fiiitz-

vr efifouragas;- JwMraj <poflpte fflfc

Mardechai Levy, bead of die Jewish Defense.
Organization in' New Yart; .who says that his.

jdb in foe US is to protect Jews, to be an army
of state for American Jews.

It’s Levy’s first time in Hebron. “Where's the

Jewish n^ghborhood,” be asks? Then he
answers himself “There is no Jewish neigh-
borhood. It’s all mixed, not Hire Brooklyn.”
AH eyes arebn Hebron, and many of the res-

idents, both Jews and Palestinians, arc revel-

ling in foe attention. People like attention, and
they perform.

One goes to Hebroa expecting to be able to

touch foe tension. But it’s not like that, at least

it hasn’t been like that over foe last few days.

Traei there; is tension on foe faces of the
police when they walk a dignitary - yesterday
lt was Knesset Speaker Dan Ticbon - through
foe cffyVsfreeB- They finger foeir guns and'

look nervously at the buildings.

(Continued on Jfcge 14)

arrest or administrative detention.

On October 7, be was put in deten-

tion again, but was transferred to

the General Security Service for

interrogation on October 24.

.

On Tuesday, he petitioned the

High Court for an injunction

against the GSS’s interrogation

methods, and a day later the state

consented, saying the GSS did not
intend to use physical force

(Continued on Page 2)

in the 09 dialing area to all Jerusalem Post subscribers
and at news stands on November 29. 1 996.
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Ministers demand time toreview deiffi- Bittlc)
SARAH HONIG

TALK of a nearing agreement on
Hebron redeployment has spurred
demands by ministers to see die
agreement and to be permitted to

study it careMy prior to being
asked to approve iL

This demand is now being
voiced primarily by those minis-
ters who are most opposed to the
agreement, but it also has come
from some on whom Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu can

count to ultimately support it

It is still not clear whether he
will submit die agreement to the

Knesset for approval.

Netanyahu yesterday met with
fee National Religious Party’s two
ministers, Zcvulun Hammar and
Yitzhak Levy, after another meet-
ing a day earlier with tbe NRP
Knesset faction ended acrimo-
niously. But Netanyahu could not
allay the NRP ministers’ anxiety

yesterday either, nor did he suc-
ceed in getting a clear answer on

how they would vote.

“I hope that the agreement will

be so good, will so well secure the
safety of Hebron's Jewish com-
munity. and will so satisfactorily

ensure its future development and

'

growth that we will be glad to vote

for it* Hammer said, tongue in

cheek.

'

“But the fact is,” he went on,

“that we just don't know right

now. .

“We' have Dot seen the agree-

ment and we hope that we will get

to see.it before we are asked to

vote. We also hope that no moves
will be made before we have a
chance to vote. We have an under-

taking from the prime minister

that we will get to vote on the

agreement even before it is ini-

tialled.-

“The NRP has been a loyal

coalition member and we drink

.

that it is only fair that we are not'
presented with felts accomplis.

Hebron
Redeployment!

especially considering die deep

significance that Hebron holds for

ns."

Yisrael Ba'aliya has given no
signal that1

it may vote against die

agreement, but Absorption
Minister YoH Eddstein demanded
yesterday not just to see the agree-

ment but to -“be assured that no

vote would take place before the

ministers are given ample time to

carefully peruse the text of the

agreement and study it thoroughly.

We cannot be asked to hurriedly

glance at papers without consider-

ing the meaning of what we are

reading; Issues that are extremely

weighty and matters of life and

death hang in the balance.”

On the Likud side. Science

Minister Ze’ev. Binyamin Begin
curdy noted that he “has no idea

of what is in die agreement. Why
shoitidl know~lamonly a min-
ister in the government.”

The one bit of good news coming
Netanyahu's way horn his coalt-

tion partners yestatiay was provid-

ed by Tsomet, thns far considered a

possible source ofopposition to tbe

deaL But after % meeting with the

Tkomet Knesset faction be was
assured erf its support, “not because

we are dealing with anything ideal

.

but wife what is most likely fee

least of all tire evils bequeathed, us

by the previous, reckless Labor

government,”" said Deputy

Education Minister Moshe Feted.

On fee parliamentary level.

Chairman of the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defense Committee

Uri i -anriflu (Likud) said he would
vote against the agreement, as did

MK Michael Kleirrerj{Ge^«),
who described what is. about to

'

happen in Hebron as^asad mile-

stone in the history- of"ZkHtism;
This is a retreat from the^C&y of

:fee Patriarchs, aplactrtawfikfcwe.

are - as closely -attached. "
as.

.

Jerusalem. This is not something

to which 1 can give 'my approval ,

Far me tins is a matter

science.” *

Sources dose to Netanyahaaaid'

last night that Sf-htcampt cougsL

bn a coalition majority foe Ifee;

agreement, Netanyahu w£ff*riot

bring it to the Knesset's approval.

Hie does not want a repeat ? fee

fete of tire Camp Dandiifcree- .

merit, which draeoded for its rati-

fication on tbeLabor opposition.

Netanyahu could - argue. tint, tire

agreement was already ratified by
the Knetset wlieiL it approved tbe

Olso Accords under ' the "Labor

government All timt is happehmg
now, according to this line, is tire

implementation ofwhat theHousc
had approved already.

Tsomct:

\.i
- 1y*

:
; ' 5,wtunw. l

JLA&ORMRHind Barifc^jfeqis

Settlers’ Council to protest
redeployment plan

THE Council of Jewish
Communities in Judea, Samaria
and Gaza is scheduled to protest

the Hebron redeployment plan this

morning in front of fee Prime
Minister’s Office. This will "be the

first time the council will actively

protest against the government.

Council chairman Pinhas

Walkrstein said that tire plan that

is to be approved by the

Netanyahu government is worse
than fee previous one agreed upon
by tbe Labor government. •

The purpose of tire protest, said

a council official, is “not to bring

down the government, but rather

to strengthen fee government’s
hand, to call upon it to tive. up to

its campaign promises.”

The council had scheduled a

series of protest actions last

week, but cancelled them after

meeting wife Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu. This time

the council agreed that, with fee

HERB KHNON

redeployment apparently so
close, the tune had come to take

action. However, beyond tomor-
row’s protest, nothing else was
planned.

According to the council, the

main problems with the Hebron
plan is feat it does not give, the

IDF tbe. right to operate through-

out the city; the Jewish enclave is

not allowed to develop beyond the

addition of a dozen or so new
apartment units; all the land

that belonged to tbe Jews before

tire 1929 massacre is to be turned

over to tire Palestinian Authority.

While tire settlement council

leaders were concerned that tire

plan will choke off development

of fee settlement in Hebron,
Kiryat Axba head Zvi Katzover
proudly told visiting Knesset
speaker Dan Tichon yesterday

that 90 of 180 apartments made

available for sale in his settle-

ment were sold over the previous

five days.

According to Kiryat Arba
spokesman Tznriel Popovitch,

half of these apartments were sold

to people from inside tire settle-

ment and half of them to people

from outside Kiryat Arba.

The units were sold from
$50,000, for a three-bedroom
apartment, to $75,000, for a small

home. Contracts were signed,

Popovitch said, but tire final terms

have not been worked oat pending
attempts by settlement leaden to

get the territories declared a pre-

ferred development area, which
means feat (he mortgage terms

there wouldbe better. -

The 90 apartments sold in Kiryat

Arbaarc part of tire 3,000 units in

tbe territories, frozenby tire previ-

ous government, that the

Netanyahu government last month
said it would free up for sale.
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David's feast

Cocktail "King David"

Fillet of red drum with eggplant confit
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Munster style potatoes & rosemary

Nougatine with pears

Espresso Illy

Petits fours

Brandy "King David"
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Dinner 1&30 to 23:00

Saturday evenings hum 1 hour after ShabbaL

Mozzarella cheese and tomatoes

seasoned with fresh basil oregano and olive oil

or crispy vegetables with choice of dressing

Egg fetturine with cream sauce & sheep cheese

Fruit sated
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^ti&’NeUfflyabu government
iiSIKafiH’W.te Nation^,

RefigipasPar^y and Tsomet to join

lire effort

BaraksaMifirecotddbe assured

featat/teastvTO coaEtkm MKs
.wi^ v6te;agaipst:tiie tHebronJ
agreement, he would submit a
motion of oo-aonfidence for “the

good of aS.cjjfus and for tire good

of the process' of bringing real

peace and security id Israel
'

“This government is-bad for the

ration of Israel, not qniy fra: tire

Jews?&added. .'

-lAsource dose to Baxak said he

meanttosignal toNetanyahu that

“ferae are Ho more safcty nets.

VNetanyahu can no - longer take

^Labarfbr granted to help him.out

- of aTl Fw? shortcomings and sup-

v pte-hira'just because he sayshe’s

/going to continue the peace

l process.”
•'

Barak came out strongly against]

j. jjte idea. of fanning a national

Wr*nhy government as“ a^way of
j

ftjsurmg a wide public- consensus 1

: ftr fee Hebrou redeployment. .

Mordechai says Hebron accord is

better than what Peres agreed to

DEFENSE Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yesterday defended tire

approaching accord on Hebron, saying itprovides greater security to

its Jewish residents than the cme agreed to by the previous Labor
government.

“It's not fee same agreement,” Mordechai told reporters after

addressing a seminar of the United Kibbutz Movement in Raroat

EfaL “We insisted on several key things.” They- included, he said,

freedom of action by tbe IDF throughout Hebron and a restriction on
weapons held by fee Palestinian Police.

“It’s not ideal but these things are-important considering the Kurils of

tire agreement [drafted by tire previous government],” he said.

. Mordechai also said the agreement .wlQ allow tire Jewish commu-
nity of about 400 people to remain in tire city, with roam for devel-

opment.

Tire defense minister acknowledged that fee Netanyahu govern-

ment was limited in its attempts to improve the Hebron accord com-
pleted, but never implemented, by tire Labor-led administration.

‘There’s an accord that’s signed,” be said. T don’t like it,Txtt it’s

signed.” • SteveRodan

Winning cards and numbers
The winning cards in yesterday’s Chance draw were tire seven of

spades, eight of hearts, eight of diamonds and ace of chibs.

In yesterday’s weekly Payis Hazak drawing, ticket number 042862

was good forNIS 1 million, while tire holder of tidoet number 568236
won a car. Tickets numbered 299232, 775806, 846826, 622627. 407927,

010772, 204735, and 145663 all were good for NXS 5,000, while those

holding tickets ending in 71144, 64490, 47864, 69050, 19122, 23506,

78660, 57720, 25719, 32965, 57506. 50655, 51395, 97803, 85965,

65860, 40436, 21090, and 31648 all won NIS 1,000.

Those bolding tickets ending in 939, 591, 859, and 205 all won NIS

100, in 19, 47, 76, and 84 NIS 30; in 79 and 02 NIS 20, and in 0 and 5,

NIS 10.
'

•

THAILAND - AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
plus optional

HAWAII - LOS ANGELES
Enjoy a luxury kosher 31 or 36 day comprehensive

guided tour with daily sightseeing visiting

Bangkok (2 nts) - Sydney (4 nts) - Melbourne (4 nto)

Ayers Rock (2 nts) - Calm (4 nts)

Great Bander Reef - Hobart (3 nts)

New Zealand (10 nts) kid. Christchurch,

Franz Joseph Glacier, Milford Sound, Wellington,

Rotorua £ Auckland -Honolulu (5 nts)

COST. From $ 9350 + taxes (subject to confimtattori)

per person in twin bedded room, half board In

1st class & de luxe hotels

PATES; 24 Feb 97 26 Mar 97 (or 2 Apr)

RETURN OF EDDIES ORIGINAL LONDON THEATER TOURm EARLY BOOKING ADVISED 1
.

•/

5 WEST END SHOWS 2 TOURS OF LONDON
8 NIGHTS ATTHE MOUNT ROYALHOTEL

DATES: 24 March 97-1 April 97 COST E 895 (8 1450) +few

(Continued from Page lj. ...

against him at that time..

Yesterday, however, the state

filed an urgent request for tbe

cancellation of the injunction,

-saying it had obtained new infor-

mationwhich made an immediate
and intensive investigation imper-
ative. .. •

“[There is] a Well-founded sus-

picion that' tire petitioner has
extremely Vital information

whose nmnediate extraction

would help save lives and prevent

severe terror attacks In Israel.

There is a real fear that [these

attacks] are to be carried but-

imminently,” attorney
: Shai

Nitzati wrote In fee request.-- .

•\ Atjfee hearing,. Nitzan rejected
the claim of Hamadan’s lawyer,

Andre Rosenthal, that fee GSS’s
methods constitute torture. But
even if Rosenthal were right, be
add, tins if a^assiccase in which

HIGH C01JRT
m Pay i)

. : eveli nonnaDy.forbidden methods

me Vwquid be justified to save livcsl

et fee state ’ enlightened- nation ...

roest for tbe i would agree that hundreds ofpeo-

\ injunction, .pie should lose feeir lives berause

sd new infer- ^ofarnlej(aying*tdrture isfofeid-

»», den UDderany cnntmstances. Be

8a^*OTnW*r
*'.

Jnstitres Aharon Barak, Mishael

-founded ^j -GbesbmandEliahuMizzaagreed

stitioner has w** this preniise, though they

mfonnatfon deKly bad reservations about the

extraction way tire GSS sometim^,useS it.

sand prevent- Afier_preSsing Rore^ia- ds to»

ks in £sraeL whether, be. also agreed and

ir that [these receiving an equivocal answer -

canned- Rosenfeal said feat while, part of

jmey : Shai - h™ “tended to agree," he is con-

ceqnest... _
cemed about fee sl^vpery slope

iSn rejected prohkm - Cheshm exploded. .. .

Jan’s lawyer, ‘That’s the most immoral

tat fee GSS’s "stance I’Ve ever heard!" he

tortnre. But' ^exclahned. “How .can you say

rere right, he : ««*> tiling? In my opinion, you

case in vriuefa - -moftt agree!”

NETANYAHU
from'Page' 1) .

she does nottarew who the callers

are and dbeshot want “to make
waves.” •

;

J

Tn recent mbnflis various details

concerning fee Ndanyrim house-

hold have been published in fee

.natiomil and local press. They
included. Sara Netanyahu's

.

allegedly obsessive hand wash-
ing, cruelty to household help and
overbearing behavior.toward her
husband. There were also reports

of her tendency to call workers

from his office to do household

rtaes ^ odd boms, of the ,dsQr or

‘rright
1

-
*

‘
• Once she reportedly called a
maintenance, worker well after

midnighr m ‘hook up tbe
.

video,

cassette recorder, because “if Yair

wakes up in* fee 'morning and
finds it -disconnected, he wiU be
upset.” She also.sent workers to

STORAGE
Vhnrf ikgna wi»i riamfauai

raol and door. Steel Inn. gSpSgggp
Warranty 2m x2m
Urga alzas A
SS3l5^rS499+D-yD
JWlvary. (VlM/lwnni moomptmO)

ZVEIBACH INDUSIHES UP. 02-5M0249

buy her things from tire market
Halabani was unavailable for

oonmrent yesterday, and tire sec-

retary of tire union said
,
she was

home sick.- Nor were other work-
ers available fin; comment. “-It’s a

;
problem cm Thursday," tire secre-

tary said, adding; that not many
peoplewo£kon feat day.

YediotAharonot diplomatic cor-

respondent Shimon Shiffer tokl

Army Radio that -journalists are

not always “pore as tire driven

snow, but in this case at least, it

wasn't us who started. The prime
ministerapdhis wife bave-np one

,

1

to blame but .themselves for ftpenpl

mg their borne and privacy jp f|tfa

press. It was they who irjewii^
pbotogr^jfacrs to take shots 929 . ?
children and cover their mo*prec4

Shiffer said he believers, f
media are havir^ second fr

and feat both tides have Mt
their lesson and are settrrl Rab?
limits. -

.

Jewish

Another journalist noted

was Netanyahu who ran to?
Channel l’s Mabat news a few
years ago to reveal his marital

infidelities to tire nation, fens set-

ting a new media norm.
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The Israeli Society Facing ^
the Test of Transition to Co-existence lj

Thursday, Xoz ember list,

10:00 - 10:38 Opening Raraarks: '

Ur. Jan Senkyr, Deputy Representative of the Konrad Adenauer Foundation

Prof. Ephraim Yahr, Head of the Ihml Stelnmetz Center for Peace Research

10:30 - 12:30 First Session .

Moderator: Prof. Arte Nadlar.
"

Prof. Yaron Ezrachi
The CTash Between fee Civil and Consumer Cultures in Israel

Prof. Eva Etzlonl-Halevl
The Collective Identity - Potential Influences of the Transition to Co-existence
Dr. Tamar Hermann
Trench hi fee Israeli Jewish Public Opinion on fee Oslo Process .and Its implications

Discussion

'12:30 -13:30 Lunch Break

13:30 -15:30 Second Session
Moderator Prof. Yochanan Peres
Prof. Menachem Friedman
Secular-RuRgious Relations Against fee Background of fee Peace Negotiations
Mr. As'ad Ghanem
Palestinians tn Israel: Part of fee Problem and not of fee Solution;
The Question of their Status if Peace is established
Prof. Ephraim Yaar'
The Dinefences between the Jewish and Arab Perceptions of the Peace
Process and Its Results -

Discussion —

15:30 - 10:00 Coffee Break

ICrOO • 17:30 Third Session
Moderator: Prof. Ephraim Yaar
Prof. Moshe Semfonov
The Future of internal Divisions In Israeli Society
Dr. Ell Sagi
The Israeli Economy - New Possibilities?

Dtecusslort.

T rid an, November 12nd.

09:30 -13:00 Jlourth Jes'sfon
Moderator: Prof Noacb Levln-Epsteln

......
- Dr. Yoram-Peri
Relations Between the Army and Society in a Post-War Era' - --

Dr. Yitzhak Shnel
J ‘

Changes" In the .Territorial Organization of Israel
-

Prof. Benyamln Neuberger - , .

•Peace-andthe Quality ol Democracy in ieraei

Discussion •
'

The symposium will.take place on Thursday and Friday, November 21-22, 1996
atthe B'nei Zion Auditorium at Beit HaTfuzot (Diaspora Museum),

. on.the'MArivDniverjdty campus. Bntrance at gate Nt 2i

•

Hwlecturwi will be simultaneously translated Into English 1

SYMBOLPERES httptftwwvr. symbotpeceoJl -
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HEBRON - AT A GLANCE
M* ' j

Pa,esfinian Population: approximately 120,000
'

h. Population. 500, inducing 45 femities-and 150 yeshiva indents.

; •

; :

Jowish Fopulatlon of adjacent KJryat Art)a ^6Iodo'

•

'
- .. Jewish DOOUiatinn nf ir. 1— LJirL .... • .

NEWS

HEBRON REDEPLOYMENT .

(Proposed) A
A

in Beit Kastel ^ Hadfflsah.sa families in BeitSchneersohn, one family

currently being refu^Lsted^
65 m^ c^a^n-^ flomano. home to the Shavei Hebron yeshiva, is

Background

Matriarchs
Ca

^
e' whe^e ihs^Patriaidis Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob and the

faith.
arahl ^0becca. “^ .Lfiah are buried, is oonsWeced the second holiest city in the Jewish

S^^ntinuc
^?,y throughout. the Byzaffine; Arab,'MamelLik9, and Ottoman% e?

"

,92s' hwhidiArabs

registerSi SDF tlurinStJe Day.War. In April, 1968, a group of Jewish activists

the dtv The they ted come to re-establish a Jewish presence in

SSE »n Kiiy^Aibawere completed in.1972 and the first Jewish pres-ence nr Mepron itseKwas established in April, 1979. /> - -
.

^

Location. -

* " ’*

of Jerusalem and s situated between 870 meters and 1 .020 meters.

co^mS 22 severaI hUls-and wadis. The hTHS, overiookirig the Hebron Jewish

of the nrimp^S,2?? iT> t^'t

f
rrttorydue.to be. handed oyer to the Patestimaris and constitute oneoi ine prime causes of concern fortte tefeiy<rffte'^ewish ; re^dwife.

'

.
Source: GovernmentPress Office ,.

T
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Arbel, Shoham: Massive use of
detentions to ease Hebron
redeployment not an option

UW7M/M

&TB5 isicr
Jirisixtjm

IT is not true that the army is plan-
ning a widespread use of adminis-
trative detentions to prevent prob-
lems during die redeployment in
Hebron, State Attorney Edna
Arbel and Judge Advocate-
General Uri Shoham told the
Knesset Law Committee yester-

day.

Such wholesale use would not
stand up to either the internal

supervision of their respective

offices or the supervision of the

courts, the two said, because each
order is carefully scrutinized to

ensure that the intelligence infor-

: manon justifying the detention is

reliable, that an indictment - even
' on a lesser charge — is not possible
~ and that no lesser infringement of
- die detainee's freedom will pre-

vent the feared danger.

“In many cases we have not
approved [a military commander’s

.v request for detention],” Shoham
t noted.

Shoham said administrative

v detention orders generally were
used when there is reliable intelli-

gence information against some-
• one, but the army does not want to

indict the suspect in.open court for

. '.fear ofcomprising valuable jntelli-

EVELYN GORDON

“Administrative detention is a
stain on Israeli society,”MK Yossi
Beilin (Labor) agreed. “I'm not
willing for administrative deten-
tions to exist in my society ... just

as I am not willing for the death

penalty to be an option.”

However, there were also many
MKs who supported Shoham’s

approach.

“I suggest that while you’re
speaking about democracy, you
also remember Bus No. 5 in

Dizengoff [on which 22 people
were killed by a suicide bomber in

1994],” MK Moshe Gafni (United

Torah Judaism) said. “Under the

current situation, administrative

detentions are a necessity.”

MKs Moshe Shahal and Haim
Ramon (Labor) also agreed that

detentions are sometimes neces-

sary, and said this is especially

true prior to the Hebron withdraw-

al.

“With respect to the (Jewish]

residents of Hebron, we know
who they are. We hear them on the

native detention,” Ramon added.
However. Zucker and committee

chairman Shaul Yahalom
(National Religious Party) retort-

ed that anyone openly making
threats on TV and radio can be
legally prosecuted, so administra-

tive detentions are not needed in

this case.

“We can't say that because of
[former Kach spokesman and
Hebron resident] Noam
Fedennan, we are willing to con- '

tinue administrative detentions,”

Beilin said.

Zucker and Beilin said they plan

to introduce a bill to outlaw

administrative detentions.

Yahalom, however, suggested that

they concentrate instead on trying

to restrict the use of this tool. If

they were unable to outlaw deten-

tions while occupying powerful

positions in the previous govern-

ment. they will notbe able to do so

now, he said.
'

The two replied that they would
assist Yahalom’s effort as well if it

were directed at all detentions, but

refused to countenance the bill he
proposed on Wednesday, which

&r«5 «»l«r Israeli

Jir»txt»a
Soil eoa>«ti«gKae^ch
Cave witlSvpt Aria,
pawag AtomA Castek

I Strategic kigktj

one, but the army does not want to radio. We know what they have proposed on Wednesday, which
. . , indict the suspect in open courtfor . done in. the past..^ Can someone wooldhelp Jewish-detaineesonly^
.fear ofcomprising valuable jntelli-

1

honestly tell me'they don’tcouiti- “Human rights can't be parti-

gerice sources. Faced; with, a tute a danger?^ Shahal sakL T.

choice between comprpnHSHig "“riccotmnend putting everyone hov^VeT^^d a. dfe- .

these sources and letting a sus- who says he intends to blow-up die : imcfe&between ertmens-and-non-

pected terrorist go free to commit Hebron agreement into ndminis- citizens isjustifiable.
'

his crimes, the army would choose
]

' '

'

to let the tenorist walk, he said.

But administrative detention -
which requires neither charge nor

trial and allows the evidence to be

kept from the suspect and his

lawyer - provides a way to put

such people behind bars without

compromising intelligence

sources. Therefore, m the army's

opinion, it saves lives, he said. a A.

SiESusS Binyamin Netanyahu:
it necessary- ^

~

‘trssrsgt (Merctz) you nave no mandate
-pointed out that there are currently

SfSraii to redeploy in Hebron!
administrative detention orders. | w
paysfor Sis", ”h£Sd! Binyamin Netanyahu, you were elected because of your explicit commitment to the voters:

Swse
E
de!entjm^

1

were*justifi^ "I see no reason to leave Hebron" 'The IDF must have sole responsibility for

when no one is allowed to see the "We must not leave Hebron” sec

alleged evidence. "if the decision is ours, it wont happen" res

(Democrajjc' JSf SST"! (Netanyahu, AmtzZJMay 7. 1996)

lawyer, told the committee that be
, _ •

,
•

represented one detainee who was Binyamin Netanyahu, you proclaimed that

S££££.“—5 but you are not honoi
temorisL After the judge hearing ______
the case accidentally revealed this TO THE VOTERS A
fact, the man was able to prove 1 w w

YOU are redeploying in Hebron

YOU are transferring Jewish property in I-

whTthc™""
5

teing°hekL" ir°is YOU are ready to give Arafat a written commitme
impossible to disprove the allega-

uons against them. which means, YOU are handinc
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'I see no reason to leave Hebron"
'We must not leave Hebron”
'If the decision is ours, it wont happen'

security in Hebron. We will not agree to divided

responsibility, which would quickly bring disaster.,

Binyamin Netanyahu, you proclaimed that "commitments must be honored,"

BUT YOU ARE NOT HONORING YOUR COMMITMENT
TO THE VOTERS AND YOUR PEOPLE:

YOU are redeploying in Hebron

YOU are transferring Jewish property in Hebron to Arafat!

YOU are ready to give Arafat a written commitment to continue implementing the OsloAgreement

which means, YOU are handing over Judea and Samaria.

W you cannnot honor your commitment to the Jewish People, then you mist ask them through a

National Referendum!
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No ethnic cleansing

T
HE agreement has not yet been signed,

but Israel’s redeployment in Hebron has

all but taken place, both on the ground

and in the public’s mind. On the ground, three

Israeli outposts are left on the Palestinian side of

the city, all of which are ready to be evacuated

on a few hours’ notice. In the minds ofboth pro-

ponents and opponents, the withdrawal is now
inevitable. There is also a sickening feeling in

the air that a bloody confrontation in Hebron is

more than a remote possibility.

In no place will die interim stage of the peace

process be more severely tested than Hebron. It

is the last of seven cities in Judea and Samaria

from which Israel will withdraw under the Oslo

Accords, and the only one in which there is a

Jewish community. In Hebron, the most
extreme elements on both sides live side by
side, cheek to jowl.

The raging debate as to whether the agree-

ment negotiated by the Netanyahu government

is better or worse than that negotiated by
Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon Peres misses the

point. First, the Hebron portion of the Oslo

Accords was somewhat vague: it was the only

portion termed as “guidelines.” Fleshing out the

important details was a matter of implementing,

not changing, the existing agreement. Second,

to the extent small changes were made, they no
doubt were trades that rendered the agreement

both better and worse from Israel’s perspective.

Third, both sides agree that, despite the exhaust-

ing process that was involved in negotiating the

Hebron withdrawal, the broad outlines remain

the same as before.

The main change that has occurred is not in

the agreement itself, but in the environment in

which it will be implemented Just a few weeks

'

ago. riots broke out in response to die lie that

Israel was undermining Al-Aksa Mosque by
opening a new exit to an ancient tunnel.

Palestinian mobs attacked Israeli military posts

while Palestinian police stood by and watched
Within hours, bullets were flying between
Israeli soldiers and Palestinian police.

Palestinian Authority Chairman YasserArafat
paid no political price for deliberately fanning

the flames during the crisis and taking his time

to put them out On ther'contrary, he is riding

high on a wave of political support, both among
Palestinians and internationally. Since the vio-

lence, Arafat has alternated between pledges to

end violence and thinly veiled calls for further

violence if he does not get his way.

It is hard to imagine any security arrange-

ments that can prevent violence if Arafat

believes that a confrontation is in his interest

Unless Palestinian police have orders to prevent

it, all it could take to set offa full-fledged shoot-

ing battle would be a few stone-throwers pro-

voking settlers into shooting in self-defense. In

a tinderbox such as Hebron, the only hope for

preventing violence is ifArafat believes it is not/
in his interest, and therefore works actively to

prevent it

While it is difficult for Israel to reverse

Palestinian gains in response to past violence,

Israel can affect Arafat’s incentives with regard

to the future if he is made to realize that blood
shed will block further gains. This, however,
requires a vision of the future in which most
Israelis, let alone Palestinians and Israelis, can
find a kernel ofagreement
Recent statements by the prime minister in

which he floated state-like models for the even-
tual Palestinian entity indicate that die govern-
ment is groping to come up with such a vision.

The challenge is to give Palestinians enough of
a stake in the process, while laying out red lines

that convince Israelis (and Palestinians) that

there is an end to the slippery slope of conces-

sions.

In addition to providing a credible vision for

the peace process, Netanyahu can also deter

violence by reiterating his commitment to do
whatever it takes to ensure the security of the

Jews of Hebron. While the city’s Jews will have
to leara to become good citizens ofanArab city,

it is fair to demand from the majority in Hebron
some toleration for a small minority in its midst.

The message to Arafat must be: violence will

not oust the Hebron Jewish community, it will

only redouble Israel’s commitment to the com-
munity’s security. For this message to be credi-

ble, it also has to be understood and supported

by the United States.

The temptation of moderate-thinking people
and governments is to accept.: as natural the

Palestinian desire to rid themselves of a smalf

Jewish enclave in the city where Abraham pur-

chased his burial ate over 3.000 years ago. Bat
"

the virulent hatred among some Palestinians

should not be accepted, anymore than similar

poisonous altitudes by Jews. Ethnic cleansing is

wrong; it must not be tolerated in Hebron.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TIME TO RETIRE

Sir, - The Oren Shahor affair

brings, once again, starkly to the

fore the unfortunate shortcomings

of an otherwise highly respected

statesman who. in the past, has
done great things for his country.

The Shimon Peres we know
today is not the Shimon Peres of25
years ago. Then he was aware of
his limitations, was fully cognizant
of his strengths and his failings.

Today he has, regrettably, lost his

sense of proportion. He believes

that he, and only he, has the key to

the “peace process.” Your issue of
October 3 carried a report by Eldad
Beck from Paris headlined, “Peres:

When time is right I will move to

save peace process.” In that report.

Beck quotes Peres as also saying:

he gives the Palestinian leader
“small details and those keys that

will enable Arafat to negotiate
directly with Netanyahu.”
U is in this light that his clandes-

tine meetings with the major-gen-
eral heading delicate negotiations
with the Palestinian leadership
must be judged. Undoubtedly, it is

customary for the opposition in

every democratic country to seek
ways and means of toppling the
government in power. But it is cer-
tainly not customary, nor even jus-
tifiable. for the leader of the oppo-
sition to endeavor tb overthrow die
democratically elected government
by aiding the “enemy” (and Arafat
sliil considers himself at war with

israci. for he makes no secret of his
real intention which brings the
threat of jihad so easily to his lips).

Poor Shimon Peres! He really

believes he is the master craftsman
of the “peace process” and that
nobody but he has the right to
negotiate with Arafat along lines

other than those approved by aim
ind his partner. The time has come
for Peres to retire gracefully on the
laurels he has rightfully earned.

STANLEYBROZA

Tel Aviv.

SUPPORT
Sir. - l would like to voice my

strong support for your newspa-
per. which I very much enjoy
reading. U makes a refreshing
change to the biased and often
unfairly critical newspapers of
Europe and England, where I

come from,

PAUL BARNETT

Ness Amira.

BNEIAKIVA SINGS FOR PEACE
Sir, Professor David Newman

of Ben-Gurion University wrote a
learned article on October 30 with

sharp criticism ofthe refusal ofBnei
Aldva to ring the “Song to Peace.”

From this, he concludes that Bnei
Alova is in principle against peace

and that itprefers an ideology ofter-

ritory. The only problem is that the

professor distorts and invents facts

in order to attack them.

Let me make it clear that Bnei
Akiva has a strong desire for peace,

just as all our nation does. We
agreed to express this basic desire in

a song which we sang together with

die other youth movements, “A
Desire for Peace" ([Derishat

Shalom). It is true that we objected

to the “Soqg to Peace” because it

has words which are against all our

principles. The main example is:

“Don’t look to the past, do not think

of those who have fallen.” Wfe see in

this line ofthe song a desecration of
the memory of the fallen soldiers of

the security services and even more
so of the memory ofYitzhak Rabin.
Professor Newman calls for Bnei

Akiva to change its emphasis

because it has become narrow-
minded. It would be better if he
would change his emphasis and

stick to the facts.

It seems to me that our differences

of opinion are baric, and are
expressed by a phrase which is

repeated so often today. “A year has

already passed, and nothing has

changed!” I agree that we have not

learned enough in the past yean If

there are st3L those who define

national soul-searching as a process

which leads exclusively to their

own views, there is still much work
to be date. Two simultaneous

monologues do not constitute a dia-

logue. A real dialogue between dif-

ferent sectors of the nation requires

eadi ride to listen and to be ready to
accept the other side together with

its feelings and opinions.

That is how we responded when
we were invited to participate in the

ceremony in memory of Yitzhak

Rabin, OBM. We immediately
agreed as a matter of course, even
though we knew thar others would
sing the line, “do not think of those
who have fallen.” Tine unity per-

mits each side to contribute, and to

be tolerant of opposing views. (I

hesitate to think what would have
happened it in the name of uztity,

we had asked youth movements on
the political left to sing the song
“Hebron is Outs.”)

To demand that both sides of a
controversy reach a compromise by
giving up their principles is danger-
ous indeed.

YONA GOODMAN,
Head ofBneiAkiva in Israel

PedueL

ABANDONED PUPPIES
Sir, - Several weeks have passed

since a woman drove to a nearby

park in Ramai Aviv, opened her car
door, and dumped oat two lovely,

helpless husky puppies. From that

time, these puppies have roamed
around the area, acting like playful

puppies, devoted to one another,

inseparable, and lucky to still be
alive.

The entire neighborhood knows
about their existence. Some good
souls put food out for them. Other
people lament how sad it is that

these beautiful puppies are aban-
doned. homeless creatures. Some
kids throw rocks at them and when
questioned why, they don't seem to

have an answer:

Shelter from the coming winter
months wiH be a problem as recent-

ly when there was a downpour; they
were running around with wet fun
Shelter from the dangers of the
automobile is also crucial.

Some of us have tried to inter-

vene. We have phoned veterinari-

ans, animal organizations, and the

municipality. We hear tire same
'explanations. There are too many
unwanted animals in Israel; the situ-

ation in the shelters is appalling,

overcrowded and beset by Alness of

epidemic proportions. In a most dis-

creet way, we bear a frustrating yet

realistic suggestion that die animals

have a better “chance” if they are

not caught and placed in (me of

these shelters.

Animals are living creatures that,

because of our negligence, have

found themselves in tins wedd. As
tittle puppies (or kittens), they are

cooed over for a riwrt time.As soon
as no one m the family takes the

responsibility for their care, they are

discarded. Adult dogs and cals must

be spayed or castrated; ones who
have a home or ones abandoned.

Whoever opposes this is responsi-

ble far the present situation.

FRANCESFREY
\

TelAviv.

What Hebron can teach
7TIHE evacuation - not “rede-

I ployment” - of the IDF
-A- from Arab Hebron is a fait

accompli.

The minute derail* of the agree-
ment that is on the verge of being
hammered oat have not yet been
made public or even revealed to

toe government, much less to the

Knesset. But there is every reason
to accept claims that toe differ-

ences between those details and
the terms worked out between
Yasser Arafat and the previous

government’s negotiators are
microscopic at best
Have the past five months, then,

been a tragic waste of time?
Couldn't the painful concessions

Binyamin Netanyahu is making
now have been made in June or
July, avoiding the tragic events

and casualties of September and
the palpable decline of Israel's

international status?

Not if there is any meaning to

democratic elections. More than

any elections up till then, last

May’s revolved around the single

issue of the Rabin-Peres govern-
ment’s policies and performance

in talks with the Palestinians and
preliminary feintings vis-a-vis

Syria.

A conclusive majority of the

electorate clearly rejected those

policies and the government that

espoused them, although a major-

ity just as clearly did not reject the

continuation of the Oslo process.

Netanyahu was duty-bound to

try to change the atmosphere of
negotiations with the Palestinians

and the basic assumptions that

guided Ins Labor -predecessors.

Given his begrudging though
unavoidable commitment to toe
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Oslo agreements, the eventual
evacuation from Arab Hebron was
a foregone conclusion.

The five months that have
elapsed, however, should be seen

as an unavoidable payment of

rebbe gelt, of apprenticeship fees,

by a neophyte premier and gov-
ernment in preparation for toe tor

more dannting talks on toe

remainder of Oslo 2 and toe

beginning of final-stage negoda-

substantive violation of major
aspects of its commitments in pre-

vious agreements.

Netanyahu thus wasn’t being
cute but absolutely correct in

responding to Arafat’s demand for

compliance with his own list of
demands for PA compliance in

redressing its own violations.

These include the opening of
fire by PA policemen on Israeli

forces in September failure to

Israel should dig Its heels in on

substantive issues, not symbolic ones

dons.

Hopefully Netanyahu and his

colleagues have begun to learn,

from Hebron, the essential lesson

of how best to conduct the ensu-

ing stages of toe process.

The most immediate issue of
contention following toe evacua-

tion of Hebron will be the contin-

ued implementation oftoe Phase 2
agreements for further Israeli

withdrawal from Area B (toe vil-

lages). The main explanation of
Arafat's foot-dragging oo. Hebron
over the past few weeks, in feet,

has been his demand that

Netanyahu commit himself in

writing to a new timetable of fur-

ther withdrawals.

THERE IS no doubt of Israel’s

narrow technical violation of
agreements on- toe timing- of fur-

ther withdrawals. >Buf /toms, is

even. : less., doubt .-'that! -toe

Palestinian Authority has.beenrin

honor the commitment explicitly

to expunge the clauses of the

Palestinian Covenant calling for

Israel’s annihilation; failure to

seize the arms caches of Hamas
and Islamic Jihad and to extirpate

their milkary infrastructures, and
failure to surrender terrorists who
have fled to PA safe havens.

One of toe clear mandates
Netanyahu does have from the

electorate is to demand reciprocity

from the Palestinians as negotia-

tions continue. So Arafat’s refusal

to redress toe PA’s varied and seri-

ous violations of Oslo 2 . would
provide ample justification for an
Israeli suspension of further with-

drawal.

The most reasonableway to pre-

vent such an impasse from turning

into a total breakdown of toe

procns would be-te-skip overtoe
remainder ' of. Osip

.

2
' fend

,
go

straight onto the final-stage-taH£S;~

Here Hebron furnishes an essen-

tial guideline.

Israel should demonstrate its

readiness to trade concessions on

symbolic issues — like a continued

residual Israeli presence in

Hebron and some form of

Palestinian “statehood” and pres-

ence in Jerusalem — for conces-

sions on substantive, security-

linked issues like limitations on

Palestinian armed forces and the

annexation to Israel of part of the

territories containing the bulk of

the Israeli settlers.

One immediate example of such

issues is the PA’s demand for full

Palestinian control of toe air strip

at Dehaniya in toe Gaza Strip,

which the Palestinians want to

turn into an international airport.

Right now such a demand must

be rejected out of hand because

exclusive PA control of any port

of entry from the outside world

would mean a certain gateway for

toe smuggling in of arms and ter-

rorists from the Palestinian dias-

pora.

An honest approach to final-

stage talks, one that hopes to see

them end with a mutually accept-

able compromise, can only be

predicated on the understanding

that we will also be called upon to

make painful concessions.

As we approach the moment of

truth it is essential that we learn

this lesson from the case of

Hebron: The side that insists on
fighting an all-out battle over

symbolic, as opposed to substan-

tive, interests will end up toe

loser.

The writer comments on public

affairs. ...

Disappointing, disorderly retreat
r

|
xZAHI Hanegbi’s elevation

1 to the post ofjustice minis-

JL ter is a disappointment.

Let’s begin precisely with the

point which commends Hanegbi
to some editorial writers - namely
his miraculous transformation

from ideological firebrand to

political moderate.

Attributing Hanegbi’s metamor-
phosis to political maturity is all

too facile an explanation. Only a
year ago he advocated the dis-

patch of Apache helicopter gun-
ships to spray the Arab mobs who
reveled at the carnage wrought by
Arab suicide bombers.

IT Hanegbi “just growed” then

most of tins growth occurred
overnight, as an acid critic ofOslo
instantaneously became a staunch

defender of the pact
An explanation is in order. Did a

plaintive Arafatappear to Hanegbi
in a dream, or did a piercing flash

of light suddenly illuminate a
hitherto muricy horizon?
Banting this and similarly plau-

sible explanations we are left with

the conclusion that either our jus-

tice minister’s recent stance - or
his current one - was motivated

by a healthy dose of cynicism.
This is hardly the quality one

seeks in a justice minister.

Hanegbi’s admission that he
cannot fill the shoes of Professor

David Liba’i, who held toe portfo-

lio under Yitzhak Rabin and
Shimon Peres, displays touching

humility. It is a pity that such

humility was not in evidence

(
when Hanegbi decided to accept

'•toe post, since he will be operating

under a dual handicap.

Hist he lacks toe legal stature to

POSTSCRIPTS
WE GOT wind of this peculiar

story from the University of

Tennessee, where a staffer

seems to have uncovered an
unusual Israeli money-making
scheme.
A fellow in Netanya wrote let-

ters to several American uni-

versities in May claiming to be
a major donor to each and
demanding that the universities

send him six T-shirts and
sweatshirts for his grandchil-

dren.

In the letter received by the U
of T, he claims to have written

several times previously to no
avail and now is hopping mad
and wants shirts in sizes medi-

um, large, and extra-large. He
claims his wife, whom he does

not name, is a graduate of the

university and his gifts have
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challenge the ministry mandarins,

which will limit his role to riding

political shotgun for toe profes-

sionals at the department.

Secondly, ournewjustice minister

assumes his duties while in the

midst ofa political face-lift, which
further aggravates his probation-

ary status.

Should Hanegbi abandon
mouthing platitudes about the rule

of law and decide to challenge die

ous services are explicitly and
graphically hawked in our mass
circulation dailies. The purveyors

of these services are known and
even accept credit cards, bat the

rule of law is not applied to them.
Only when the massage parlors

disturb apartment owners in

swank housing developments
does the rule of law bestir itself to

move toe problem elsewhere.

The law also regulates the con-

Tzahi Hanegbi as justice minister will

prove detrimental to the rule of law

legal establishment from
Attorney-General Michael Ben-
Yair downwards he will expose
himself to savage attacks. Critics

will scoff at his skimpy judicial

credentials, rake up his earlier

escapades and recall once again

that Tzaih Hanegbi is Geula
Cohen’s boy. Count on Tzahi to

• play it safe.

Well, what’s wrong with a qui-

escent minister who stands aside

to let toe professionals run the

show?
Plenty. The legal establishment,

like any other establishment,

needs an occasional shakeup.
Given its left-secular makeup and
predilections toe Justice Ministry
bas its own' perspective • on what
constitutes the rule of law.

Prostitution, to those who have
forgotten, is stiQ illegal in the
State of IsraeL However; the vari-

come through his companies,
which he does not identify.

He said he had contributed
$68,000 in the last fiscal year.

David Habercom, toe universi-

ty’s director of development
research, writes that they could
find no record of such a hand-
some gift (“and we have a very
reliable accounting process”).

Says Habercom: “I wrote back
... pressing for more informa-
tion, specifically the names of
his companies and his devoted
wife. He wrote back that he-
wanted his gifts to remain
anonymous and, furthermore,
two new granddaughters had
been bom to him in the mean-
time! This fellow’s family is

reproducing almost as fast as
we can make shirts!

“I know this sounds utterly

ditions under which businesses

may operate on ShabbaL When
was the last time the guardians of
the law invoked theseregulations?
Some people in toe Justice

Ministry have obviously decided
that certain laws should remain a
dead letter while other laws -
namely, those governing incite-

ment - will be selectively

enforced.

BINYAMIN Netanyahu had the
right idea when be originally
appointed Prof. Ya’acov Ne’eman
to head toe Justice Ministry.

Ne’eman was a legal heavy-
weight who represented con-
stituencies long alienated by the
legal establishment. He also
sought to restore Jewish law to its

rightful prominence in toe Israeli

legal tradition - a combination
which irked those who believed

wacky,, but I have the documen-
tation in my hand proving his
correspondence with us... and I
have e-mails from universities
and other organizations across
the US saying that they
received toe same letter. And
one university called and told
us they had sent out the shirts
this morning!

“My guess is the guy sells
these things, which I know
fetch a nice price in the Middle
East, and has found a clever
way to boost his inventory (and
maybe avoid some Israeli
taxes.) At any rate, toe guy has
gumption.”

For more information on how
to get a free sweatshirt, write to
... no, we’re just kidding.

thar toe rule of law was both a pri-

vate fiefdom and a valuable polit-

ical asset for the left

They were delighted to see

Ne’eman leave under a cloud, to

be replaced by a pliant successor.

This tom ofevents will, ironically,

prove detrimental to the rule of
law.

Israel sorely needs to emulate
the American legal tradition,

which recognizes toe legitimacy

of competing legal outlooks, both
liberal and conservative. The
shifting ascendancy of toe con-
tending viewpoints also finds its

expression in the membership and
legal coloration of the US
Supreme CourL
Axnerica’s pluralistic legal tradi-

tion allows various constituencies,

from civil libertarians to law and
order advocates, to identity with
toe system.

ha Israel, by contrast, the self-

proclaimed champions of democ-
racy have sought to impose a legal

monism which estranges impor-
tant segments of our society.

Once Ne’eman had to go,
Netanyahu should have selected
someone with similar credentials
and commitment to legal plural-
ism. By appointing Hanegbi,
Netanyahu signals a disorderly
retreat.

And Hanegbi? Given his liabili-

ties and ambitions be will not
exert the corrective influence our
legal system requires.

The writer teaches political sci-
ence at Bar-Ilan University's

.

extension in Ariel.

HIS NEIGHBORS call it

pollution and local authc
say it’s as bad as a ghetto blaster,
so Scottish bagpiper Gary
Stronach says he is taking his
music where it will be appreciat-
ed --the US.

Stronach, one of only 25 pro-
fessional bagpipe teachers in
Scotland, said he would give
lessons at a university in Virginia
after his local council told him
hc,

Ji
0“ld pot practice at home.
I don’t think it is tot volume

of noise that is the problem but
toe amount of time that I prac-
oce," Stronach said. “I have to
put in three or four hours a day.?

We can’t imagine his new
American neighbors will be too
tonlled to have him around
either.
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Egypt’s gutter

feeding frenzy
HIRE’S an old CoM w 1

joke. i., Dw A I.—.
,
_ Bni that still doesn’t meanMAHK A. HELLER anythin* goes, even in a

Johnny and Ivan mepr m ^ IT ;
" respectful tone.

of those conferences to nmmnt.
of picking on Netanyahu As for real personal insults...

international understandine and ? r *5 noted tbat previous well, suppose some misguided
start debating the relarivr

isrntu leaders were sometimes Egyptian wanted to pronounce
°f American democraev

subjected to similar personal Mubarak a cowardly, indecisive
Soviet Communism.

”
?ttac^

s.» 80,1 treatment of bumbler who doesn’t even have
“My system guarantee __ ™ general has often been a vice president because the job

freedom of sneech " ““usedwlth crude antisemitic requires someone just a little bit

Johnny. "If I want to r ,i ‘h,“oes° dumber than the president and
stand outside the Whitp ni? .^P

0^ to Israeli protests no one in Egypt meets that

itself and shout- *t SS?
6 ^?SI<ien

i.
Ho^13 Mubarak and description. Would he be able to

Johnson is an idiot- t ? .
er Egyptian spokesmen find a forum for his views any-

Johnson is a criminal* Jr?*?
1 ms,st that t&cy themselves where in the “free and indepen-

long."
ennunai aU day oppose personal attacks of this dent” Egyptian press?

“So what?” retort* Tuon 7a/uT—TT~ : T~ For Ms faults Netanyahu
can march around Red Souan*

THG premier IS ****** responsible for every sin-

shooting exactly the ^e wrong I’m happy SMTfcUS r„*£
JJL! democracy attach 0n to castigate him - JSTSSSl,

, J Iiwvaa vu w wuouyun/ I III I I
—

political leaders are a little ITW? - .

ethnic jokes. They are accent- Dili When foreigners
able smA r

.able and sometimes even amus-
reg, as long as they are self-
directed. But outsiders had bet-
ter be very careful.

I have never pretended to be a
big fan of Binyamin Netanyahu,
and not just because of his man-
ner.

I believe that many of his
actions are misguided and dam-
aging to Israel, and when that is
the case, I am happy to criticize
him as often and as vigorously
as I can.

But it gets my back up when
foreigners do it, especially
when they descend into the gut-
ter of indecent personal attack —
and most of all when they
couldn’t and wouldn’t dare
level the same kind of charges
against their own leaders.
Last month the Cairo daily al-

Akhbar launched a vicious ad-
hominem attack against
Netanyahu, comparing him with
Hitler and warning that he
would come to. the same bad
end.

,

With this the paper joined the
anti-Bibi feeding frenzy that
has been a central feature of
other Egyptian - and Arab -
media almost since the . day he
was elected. (Lest they be sus-

do it, that really

gets my back up
sort, but that the Egyptian press
is free and independent and that
individuals can say whatever
they like.

ONE striking aspect of the
whole phenomenon is its irony.
There was a time, not so long

ago, when comparisons to
Hitler might have been intended
as complimentary rather than
invidious. After all, many Arabs —
including Mubarak’s own pre-
decessor Anwar Sadat' and the
godfather of Palestinian Arab
nationalism, Haj Amin Hnsseini —
were once admirers of the
fuehrer.

Of course that was before it

became politically incorrect.
Bnt what is even more breath-

taking is the hypocrisy.
It is true that the Egyptian

media are a lot freer than their
Syrian or Iraqi counterparts,
and the Cairo papers carry
reservations about government
actions, especially, in the
domestic arena, that would
never see the light of day in
Damascus or Baghdad.

The power of Zionism

CONTRARY to convention-
al wisdom, ideas and faith

®e what make -die world
go around. Money just greases

the axle.

Idealism is the strength of the

world’s religions, the impetus for

historical movements like the

emergence of Communism and
democracy, and the moral foun-

dation of nations.

Ideas move men. Neither facts

nor pragmatic considerations

have the same power. Man seeks

a link to eternity through what he
perceives as truths that transcend

the limits of his own finiteness.

Peace is such an ideal. .

The inspirational force generat-

ed by die idea of peace was
demonstrated once again at the

mass rally in memory of Yitzhak

Rabin on the anniversary of his

assassination. Cynically manipu-

lated into a partisan show of sup-

port for Labor party policies that

were repudiated at the polls, the

event still succeeded in drawing

tens of thousands of Israelis,

moving them with songs of
peace.
People cannot be inspired by

“security" in the same way as

they are by “peace.” There are

odes to peace in almost every

language. Has anyone ever heard

a song about security?

Security considerations are a

brake that reality applies to a

dream’s momentum.
They cannot move people to

endure the hardships of standing

up to a world hostile to Israeli

sovereignty in Jerusalem or to an

armed FLO ready to open fire on

soldiers and civilians whenever

its demands are rejected by

Israeli negotiators.

If Israel continues to be threat-

ened — as it was last week by

American Undersecretary of

Commerce Stuart Eisenstadt -

with economic retribution if it

does not alter its policies, can

security needs as understood by

the Netanyahu government and

disputed by the opposition pro-

vide Israel with the backbone to

.JONATMANBLASS’
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deflect American pressures and
say no?
According to Israel Radio the

US told Israel last month that it

would not oppose European con-

demnation of Israel if “progress”

were not made with the

Palestinians on Hebron. Implied
was a threat ofAmerican acquies-

Only it can inspire

Jews to endure the

consequences of

asserting their

rights to Hebron

and Jerusalem

cence in European recognition of
a Palestinian state.

Will the government be able to

stick to its principles on settle-

ments, on “farther redeployment”

or even on Jerusalem when
threatened with a Palestinian

state backed by world powers?
And a more immediate prob-

lem; Arab terrorist organizations

in Hebron are stockpiling hun-
dreds of automatic weapons.
Security sources have termed
“inevitable” an outbreak of vio-

lence upon Israeli withdrawal

from the city. A malicious cam-
paign in the media is preparing

public opinion to blame any
assault on the Jews of Hebron on

the Jews themselves.

Prime.Minister Netanyahu has

promised settlement leaders that

if necessary be will deploy tanks

and helicopters in their defense.

But attacked by the left and by
world opinion. wiQ he be able to

justify to fee Israeli public the

cost in both men and materials?

Only by an unabashed, idealis-

tic appeal to Zionism. .

.

ZIONISM, like peace, has within

it the power of an idea. It can

mold reality. It elicits heroism. It

has already proved itseJL chang-
ing the life Of the Jewish people
over th&-last 100 years beyond
recognition, motivating millions

of Jews throughout the worid to

leave their homes and seek their

future in a Jewish homeland.
More powerful dun any argu-

ment based on pragmatism alone

oron legitimate insistence on “rec-

iprocity” and “security,” Zionism
can inspire Jews to endure the con-

sequences of Israel’s assertion of
its rights to Hebron and Jerusalem.

Bnt can Zionism be reinvigorat-

ed as a force that openly influ-

ences Israelis’ lives and tiimking?

Much depends on the stress

Netanyahu and his cabinet place

on Zionist ideals when address-

ing die public. One cannot expect
government ministers to become
philosophers of Zionism.
But prime ministers Peres and

Rabin weren’t philosophers
either. They promoted 'their

vision of peace by emphasizing it

repeatedly andunreservedly.

Similarly Prime Minister

Netanyahu, by consistently and
publicly articulating his own ide-

ological commitment to the Land
of Israel, can create, more effec-

tively than any lecturer, settler or

rabbi, a climate in favor of stand-

ing firm in defense of the Land,
and a depth of support that will

enable him to remain loyal to his

beliefs in the face ofoutside pres-

sures.

The Jewish people has given die

worid its most challenging and
moral ideals. It is a people that has

always been motivated by ideas.

The prime minister’s consider-

able powers of persuasion should

be directed toward inspiring the

nation to an idealistic love of die

land that does not fear self-sacri-

fice. Educating through leader-

ship and example to a renewed
Zionist commitment is an impor-
tant part of his job.

The writer, rabbi ofNeveh Tzvfin

Samaria, heads Ratztm Yehuda, a
rabbinical training program far
graduates ofYeshivoi Hesder.
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Mubarak a cowardly, indecisive
bumbler who doesn’t even have
a vice president because the job
requires someone just a little bit

dumber than the president and
no one in Egypt meets that

description. Wonld he be able to

find a forum for his views any-
where in the “free and indepen-
dent” Egyptian press?

For all his faults Netanyahu
isn’t responsible for every sin-
gle problem in this part of the
world, and it would be refresh-
ing, just for a change, if all

those Egyptians and other Arabs
so concerned about the fate of
the peace process were occa-
sionally to focus their acute
critical insight on their own
leaders.

Refreshing; but not very like-
ly. The reality is that they have
to be prudent and obey the
warning professional illusion-

ists give audiences before per-
forming what looks like a dan-
gerous magic triclc “Don't try

this at home.”
And as long as it isn’t safe at

home, those scurrilous, long-
distance personal attacks on
Israeli leaders only make their

perpetrators look like graduates
of the Stuermer/Pravda school
ofjournalism.
The editors, writers, and car-

toonists who indulge in this sort
of analysis probably can’t
change die system, and may not
even want to. But that doesn't
rule out elementary civility.

Better yet - at least until their

system changes and self-criti-

cism becomes safe - I have a

modest proposal for them:
Leave Bibi to me.

The writer is senior research
associate at the Jaffee Center

far Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv
University.
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Six million, or seven?
AN . article in the

Washington Post '
of

November 10 argues that

new materials from World War
II indicate that the number of
Holocaust victims was not six

million, but seven.

The claim is based on two
sources: (1) documents in the

National Archives from the
summer of 1941,’ recently
uncovered, that tell us about the
murderous-activities of German
police units in the then newly-
occupied territories of the
USSR - these wireless German
reports were deciphered by
British code-breakers; and (2) a
new batcb of 15,000 pages of
documents sold by the KGB
archives in Russia to the

Holocaust Museum in

Washington.
The article provides some

examples of the police records
and the summary of a senior SS
officer, who says that, in .his

area 30,000 Jews were mur-
dered in the course of a few
months.
No example from the new

Russian materials is cited.

The article also claims that as
a result of these findings we
now know that not only SS
troops killed Jews, but ordinary
German police as well.

Unfortunately — or fortunately
- there is absolutely nothing
new in all this.

The deciphered police reports

have been known to os since
they were described by Prof.

F.H. Hinsley of Cambridge,
England, in his book British

Intelligence in the Second
World War in 1981. The fact

that they were “discovered” in

American archives means, of
course, that the British

informed the Americans abont

the reports and did not try to

keep them secret from their

allies.

Copies of most of these

YEHUDA BAUER
reports are stored in Yad
Vashem and they have been
used by practically all scholars
dealing with the Holocaust in
the USSR.
They show that, contrary to

the claim in the Washington
Post, the British decoders
would have had very great dif-

ficulty deducing from them that

the Germans were engaged in a
sytematic slaughter of Jews -
both because the figures quoted
by the Germans do not indicate

the total annihilation that was
actually taking place but refer

Yad Vashem has received
some tens of thousands of these

papers from Moscow, and while
the Washington museum's
archives may have only
between 5-10 percent of materi-
als as compared to Jerusalem,
its store is growing fast.

However, neither here nor
there do we yet have any real

knowledge of what these
sources contain - acquiring that

will take years - beyond a gen-
eral understanding that they will

tell us what happened in many
places in the occupied USSR.

A US daily’s flight of imagination could

provide grist for the mills of Holocaust deniers

to small numbers of victims in

one place or another; and
because only a relatively small
number of these reports were
decoded, and only for a number
of weeks here and there, not
over a whole period.

The British thought they were
seeing reports of horrible
pogroms, and that is what they
reported to their superiors.
They saw no proof of anything
more.

It is therefore misleading to
argue, as the Post did. that
these materials prove the West
knew about the Holocaust as
early as summer 1941. The
information in fact reached the

West between June and
November 1942.

THE 15,000 pages of docu-
ments are part of a much larger

treasure of important sources,

most of which are already at

Yad Vashem. The Israeli institu-

tion and the Washington
Holocaust Museum exchange
all archival material, in a spirit

of full cooperation.

To say that these sources pro-
vide proof of anything at all,

never mind general Holocaust
statistics, requires a real flight

of imagination.
Neither of these sources actu-

ally “proves” anything - cer-

tainly not that the number of
Jews murdered is larger by a

million than was thought.

The figure of, probably,

around 5.8 million victims was
arrived at three times, by inde-

pendent methods - by the late

Jacob Robinson, one of the first

serious researchers to deal with

the Holocaust, in 1958: by a

team of German historians in

Berlin in 1986, and by a Yad
Vashem team headed by Yisrael

Gutman and myself for the

Encyclopedia of the Holocaust
in 1989.
These figures may be wrong

by one or two hundred thousand
human lives either way. but a
sensationalist American report

based on nothing more than thin

. air does not change that.

One has to apologize to the

memory of the victims for such

analyses.

Every single life was, as our
tradition tells us. a whole
world. To say that we could
have erred by such huge num-
bers as hundreds of thousands
exemplifies the horror of what
occurred, which was expressed
in the fate of each individual

and is hidden when we talk

about statistics.

Yet talk we must, because the

Holocaust is too important to

permit us to ignore falsifica-

tions, even if they are perpetrat-

ed with the best of intentions,

as in this case.

We have known for a long
time that the crimes were not

committed only by the SS.
Books published in the US and
in Germany and research done
in this country show that Police
Battalions, units of the gen-
darmerie, as well as many
German army units - as recent

research by German historians

has shown - were directly

involved.

There is nothing new in what
the Washington Post told us. On
the contrary, the reports quoted
were written by SS Generals
Bach-Zelewski and Jaeckeln,

not by the police commanders,
who in any case were pan of the

SS machinery.
The Post’s article may well

encourage the Holocaust
deniers. It is easy to show that

there could not have been seven
million Jewish victims, and the
false figures may well be used
to cast doubt on the real figures

and the real tragedy.

When a serious paper like the
Washington Post descends to

cheap sensationalism, we are in

real trouble.

The writer is director of Yad
Vashem’s International Center
for Holocaust Studies.
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THE ALBERT EINSTEIN COLLEGE
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Clinton approves
American troops for Zaire

US expected to provide up to

10,000 soldiers for Bosnia
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WASHINGTON (Renter) - President Bill

Clinton has tentatively agreed to order US
troops to help in an international rescue of

someone million refugees in eastern Zaire, and

the Pentagon, said the troops could go next

week.

White House Press Secretary Mike MeCurry
said yesterday drat the US commitment,

expected to last about four months, involves

sending 1,000 ground troops to the African

nation. An additional 2,000 to 3,000 American

troops would go to nearby countries to help

with support activities, die Pentagon said.

“The president has decided that the United

States is willing, in principle, to participate in a

limited fashion in this mission as long as cer-

tain conditions are stipulated to ” McCurry said

at a White House briefing.

Among the conditions he listed were that the

mission would be of limited duration -and made

up of a multinational force.

But a rebel leader in eastern Zaire said yes-

terday he opposed intervention in the region by

a multinational force that did not have the

power to separate Rwandan Hutu extremist

militiamen from refugees.

“I am opposed to any force that is not neutral,

and a force that conies here without a mandate

to separate the Interahamwe and the refugees is

unfeasible, impractical and useless,” rebel

chief Laurent Kabila told a news conference in

Goma city.

Kabila was referring to extremist Hutu
Interahamwe militiamen who helped lead the

genocide of up to one million people in

Rwanda in 1994 and intimidate refugees in

eastern Zaire against returning home.

“I don't see it is clear who is giving this man-
date. We have not even been consulted by the

United Nations about this,” he said.

The ethnic Tutsi rebels bolding a strip of*

eastern Zaire are also opposed to French
involvement in the international force, arguing

France backs Zairean President Mobutu Sese
Seko and supported the Hutu-led government
in Rwanda before the genocide.

And a UN envoy negotiating a mandate for

the force with Rwanda and Zaire, whose army
is battling Rwandan-backed Tutsi rebels, said it

is unclear how the force could handle armed
Hutus using refugees as a screen.

Most are former soldiers of the Rwanda
Aimed Forces (FAR) who fled with Hutu civil-

ians after losing a civil war following the 1994
massacre of Tuts is in Rwanda.
The world community is eager to avoid a re-

run of 1994 when it effectively fed and gave'

sanctuary to many of those responsible for the

slaughter of an estimated 800,000 people,

mainly Tutsis.

The Hutus fear revenge for the genocide and
are apparently putting up a last stand at the

teeming Mugunga refugee camp near Goma.
“We don't know what is the strength of the

ex-FAR and the Interahamwe” said UN envoy
Raymond Chretien. “We don't know whether
they will accept to be separated from their

human shield."

He said, however, that both Zaire and
Rwanda are now agreed on the main objectives

of the proposed international humanitarian

intervention in the region.

“They are agreed to help the Rwandan,
Burundian or Zairean refugees on the ground

on Zairean territory. They are agreed that this

force should create the conditions for an even-

tual voluntary repatriation of die refugees to

their countries of origin,” he said. “They are

both agreed that if this force does not achieve

the return of the refugees then it will have
failed.”

Canadian Army Lx-Gen. Maurice Baril will

lead the multilateral force to bring in aid to des-

perate Rwandan and Burundian Hunts, some
cut off from help since local Tutsis rebelled a

month ago. British and French troops will also

The White House announcement cleared the

way far the UN Security Council to work on a
resolution, already drafted by Canada, in hopes
it can be adopted by the end of the week.
McCurry also said the mission would have to

be “very clearly defined” and it would not try

to disarm militants or conduct any kind of
“forced entry."

Defense Secretary William Perry told

reporters the US planned .to send about 1,000
troops to Goma to secure and run the airport,

the key center for distributing relief.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The US is. expected to pro-

vide up to one-third of a follow-on NATO force in

Bosnia, NATO Secretary-General Javier Solana said

yesterday.

He said the overall force would come from about

30 countries and be as large as 30.000. His “best

guess,” he said, is that there will be 6,000-10,000

Americans. The multinational troops will replace the

present 60,000-member Implementation Force

(IFOR).

... 1 a final decision* TTiat s

said m an address the use of
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“About 500 German troop*
OFOR). RusSn participation is also

“I can't guarantee it, but that’s my feeling, Solana around SagP Itwould be the first use of
said, after meeting with US officials, including Vice expected, Solana ,,

Solana said, German
President AI Gore. German troopsm Bwnix in __

They will also set up a protected corridor
about 3 km. long from Goma to nearby
Rwanda to allow refugees to return to Rwanda
if they voluntarily choose to do so, the
Pentagon said.

US officials said although the multinational
force would be under the overall command of
a Canadian general, the US forces would
directly serve under an American general who
will serve as deputy commander.
Zaire's prime minister, meanwhile, demand-

ed that international aid groups don’t set up
programs in his country to help more than l

million refugees who are cut off from food and
medicine.

Leon Kengo wa Dondo, speaking to dele-

gates of the World Food Summit, insisted that

humanitarian assistance be delivered in the
refugees’ homelands of Rwanda and Burundi -
an apparent effort to draw them out of Zaire.

The statement could complicate efforts, to

bring supplies to the refugees under the protec-

tion of a. proposed multi-national military

force.

US officials confirmed Solaria's estimate that a US
force of up to 10,000 is being considered.

White House press secretary Mike McCurry said

that nothing is final and that President Bill Clinton,

who indicated last week that he is considering such a

plan, was scheduled to meet yesterday with his top

advisers to discuss the Bosnia follow-on force.
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Ukraine may restar

Chernobyl nuclear
reactor in 1997

KIEV (AP) - Faced with ongoing
energy shortages, Ukraine may
restart one of its nuclear reactors

at the Chernobyl power plant

next year, an official said yester-

day.

Two of the four nuclear reactors

at Chernobyl have been shut

down, and a third is to be turned

off on November 30.

That move will “undoubtedly
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Chicago’s Cardinal
Bemardin dead at 68
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CHICAGO (AP) - Cardinal Joseph Bernard in, the soft-spoken son of
Italian immigrants who became one of the Roman Catholic Church’s

strongest voices for social involvement and an embrace of dissenting

Catholics, died early yesterday after a cancer ordeal that became his

final sermon. He was 68.

Bemardin, the senior Roman Catholic prelate in the US and leader of

Chicago’s 23 million Catholics, underwent surgery for pancreatic can-

cer in June 1995, and announced on August 30 that the cancer had spread

and was inoperable. He gave up his day-to-day duties on October 31.

In more than 14 years as archbishop of Chicago, Bemardin helped
steer the American church toward an anti-nuclear stance and staked out

positions on AIDS and capital punishment. In November, just days
before his death, he wrote to the US Supreme Court urging against cre-

ation ofa legal right to die.

“We can look at death in two ways, as an enemy or as a friend,”

Bemardin said when he announced Ms illness was terminal. “As a per-

son of faith, l see death as a friend.” On Tuesday, Bemardin took calls

from President Bfll Clinton and from Pope John Paul fl. -

HaSmost searing moment 1of national attention came in November
1993, -when he' was accused of having sexually abused a young man,
Steven-aCook. 'years earlier - while Bemardin was archbishop of
Cincinnati. Cook recanted the accusation and reconciled with Bemardin
before dying ofAIDS last year.
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We will meet for the shfoshim and unveiling of the

headstone for

LIBBY WIND-LANDE n
tide Lillian Edith Sllber

on Sunday, November 17, 1996, at 3:00 p.m.

at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery.

Abus will leave from the Moriah Hotel on Keren

Hayesod St at 2:30 p.m.,*stopping at the cemetery's

parking lot and continuing on to the grave site.

Harriet, Tel. 02-5664706
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The unveiling of the headstone for

MURRAY RICK ?»t

will be held on
Friday, November 22, 1996, at 10:00 a.m.

at Har Hamenuhot, section 9.

We will meet in the parking lot

Shoshannah Rick and family

Fop superstar Michael Jackson married Debbie Rowe, a 37-year-old nfirse who Is carrying his

child, while on a concert tour in Sydney, Australia, yesterday. The couple is shown here arriving

at a theater in Pasadena, California, on April 28. (apj

Romanians go to the polls

The unveiling of the stone for our beloved

MEYER (Mike) H. BARGTE1L Tt
will take place on Friday, November 22, at 11 am at the

Eretz Haehayim Cemetery.
The Family in Jerusalem, U.SA and Canada
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BUCHAREST (Reuter)

Romanian voters choose this

weekend between an incumbent

president who has stuck to cau-

tious reforms or his centrist rival

who wants a free hand to hoist the

country out of its economic chasm.

President Ion Iliescu, in power
since the 1989 fell ofcommunism,
goes into Sunday’s run-off presi-

dential election saying he favors

faster reforms, but admits he has

sought to cushion Romanians
against austerity measures.
Emil Constantinescu, four points

behind Iliescu in the first round,

says such reluctance has “exhaust-

ed” Romanians and widened 'the

gap with ex-Communist states

Poland and Hungary.

He wants to start a.countdown to

fulfill campaign promises - tax

cuts and improved benefits com-
bined with financial and budget
discipline - after his Democratic
Convention (CDR) routed

HiescLi’s party in parliamentary

polls earlier this month.
The most important thing, he

said, is to get on with the business

of government. “Romania needs
government quickly, it does not
need endless haggling, confusion,
and chaos.” he said.

Regardless of the outcome, the

new government will be drawn
mainly from Constantinescu’s

CDR and the Social Democrats of

former prime minister Petre

Roman, who backs his presiden-

tial bid after coming third in the

opening round.

The CDR fought its campaign
on a “Contract with Romania”
which commits the government to

meet targets within 200 days.

Canstantinescu says electing him
gives him a mandate to act on
reforms and rid Romania of the

last vestiges of its past
Iliescu pledges to work, with fee

government while acting to coun-

terbalance a legislature and cabinet

run by his opponents. “I will temper

excesses and oppose any tendency

to make tradeoffs in the country’s

serious problems,” he told voters.

With great sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

RALPH (Raphael) KAYE
For ted
02-53151

on November 14, 1996 (3 Kislev)

Deeply mourned by his devoted family:

Wife: Yvonne
Children: Brenda and Shmuel

Clive and Karen
Jonny

Brothers and sister Judah and Golda Klwelowltz

Isaac and Myma Kaye -

Naomi and Basil Press
Grandchildren: Ronen, Gil, Tel, Daniel and Michal

and all their families
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With sorrowful hearts we announce the passing of the matriarch

of our family

BERTHA SAND T\
widow of the late Mayer Sand Tn

Montreal, Canada

The funeral will take place at the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem, on Sunday,

November 1 7, 1996 (6 Kislev) at7 p.m., or two hours after the arrival of El A1 flight 008.

Prayers at 35/9 Rambam, Ra'arvana
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Our dear brother-in-law and unde

RALPH KAYE
passed away on November 14, 1996 (3 Kislev)

Deeply mourned by. Cecils and Rhode Cooper and family
Shirley Slotow and family, Pretoria, SA

Mourned by her children and their famines:

Sfiany7*T and Michael Herschom Sister Regina Utwfn, Montreal

Manuel and Esther Ella Sand, Tel Aviv Brother. Morris and Dina Dalfen, Montreal

Julius and Roslyn Sand, Miami Beach, Florida

Ruth and Isala Messer Tt, Hollywood Hills, Florida

Malca and Louis Drazln, Montreal

Sheila and Salim Telto, Montreal

Shiva at the home of Manuel Sand, 48 Pinchas Rosen, Tel Aviv, beginning Monday
morning. Shaharit 7:00 a.m. Minha: 4£0 p.m. Tel. 972-3-6470352, Fax. 972-8-6494419

aggravate the energy situation” in

Ukraine, Mikhail Bogdanov, head

of public relations at the

Chernobyl plant, told the Interfax

news agency.

“When demand reaches peak

levels, the frequency of the current

in the energy networks falls to

emergency levels.” he said.

Officials believe they need to

keep at least two of the four reac-

tors working to meet minimum
energy requirements in the former
Soviet republic.

The No. 4 reactor was the site of

the world’s worst nuclear power
plant accident in 1986. In 1992,

the No. 2 reactor caught fire and

has been shut down since. The No.

1 reactor will be taken off Ime at

the end of this month.

That has prompted the govern-

ment to consider restarting the No.

2 reactor next year, Bogdanov

said. He did not give a date. .

The West has long pressed

Ukraine to shut down Chernobyl

altogether, rating the rides of its

aging Soviet reactors.

But Ukraine argues that it can't

do so unless it gains access to an

alternative energy supply.

Ihe Group of Seven industrial-

ized nations have pledged $3.1

billion to help Ukraine close the

plant by the end of the century.

British Pound futures

contracts have now
reached 360% profit.

What’s next? Find out

in the Marber Report.

In his weekly financial newsletter on August 9,. inter-

national currency expert Brian Marber strongly recommended

investing in the British pound, then trading at approximately

1.5480 against the $US. Marber continued to promote this

investment and the pound has appreciated, as he predicted.

As of November 14. the British pound reached a new high

of 1.6650. On an initial investment of $2000 in one

fatnres contract in August, that could have translated

into a total profit of over $7200 after all commissions!

The Marber Report, covering international currencies,

interest rates and precious metals, is represented in Israel

exclusively by CommStock Trading Ltd. For details on

subscribing and additional information on investing in

futures, please call Michael Zwebner at our Jerusalem office,

(02) 624-4963 or send us this coupon.

fbst performance (s nogwmrueetfJiituiT. results. Qualified investors anty. Minimum .

account size $25,000- Investing infutures contracts involves signi/km{financial risk.

PteascmaHto: ComnjStodcTracBno.Llt P0B 7777, Jmisalem 90177 or fax to 02-624-4876

Please send me a complimentary copy of the Marber
Report and information about becoming a subscriber.

CommStock Trading Ltd.
Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers (EsL 1981}

JBtBsalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ramat Sam Beit Stiver,? Abba HIBat St. Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990

httpVMww.cominstock.co.il

Exhibition of works by

Joseph Hirsch
Eshkolot Foyer, ICC Jerusalem International Convention Centra’

posing date extended to Dec. 15th.
Sun. -Thufs.9ajn.to6pjnH Fri.9ajn.tolpjn.

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
3 rooms ( 1 small)

$118,350
4 rooms + storage room + garage $132,500
5 rooms + storage room + garage $148 000

- Exchange rata of NIS 3.25 to fee dollar for cash payn«ntaoriy.

Not Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161 Fax. 02-537-5162
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HEBRON : Scars on both sides of the divide

-mm Death spewed forth in the dark

[rtures

now

IndiM

>K
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A survivor of

the Goldstein
massacre
recalls the

nightmare to

Jon Immanuel

iAHRJ Maswadi does not
have memories of the mas-
sacre in the Haram al-

Ibrabimi so mnch as brief

moments of reprieve from memo-
ry. But even that is not strictly

true. Frequently his wife wakes
him in the middle of the night to

ask why be screamed.

“I screamed?”
“Yes, she tells him, you shouted,

‘Get out of here, get us out of
here.’”

What he remembers clearly is

the claustrophobia, and an explo-

sion five minutes after the begin-

ning of dawn prayers during
Ramadan, on February 25, 1994.

Some 800 people were in the

mosque, 29 died and more than
200 were wounded. In the dnrfc

“the building shook, then we
heard shooting, automatic fire. I

fell to the floor Tben it stopped. I

thought it was over. I got and it

started again. 1 could not breathe.”
Maswadi, a 50-year-old father of

eight, could not breathe because a
bullet punctured a fire extinguish-

er near him releasing carbon diox-

ide, be has subsequently learned
The gas, the cordite, the sound of
bullets reverberating around die

place of worship, tripping in the

dark over inert bodies, slipping in

pools of blood and on^intemal .

organs, injected Maswadi with a
feeling of tenor that won't go . .

away.
Terror and loathing. With no

conscious irony be describes howShlomo Slonim, one year of age in the photo, is held dose in the aftershock of the 1929 Hebron
Massacre.A scar from the gasoon his forehead remains today. ( reprint by SaritUziely)

Fahri Maswadi stands outside the Tbmb of die Patriarchs. After surviving the trauma of the

Ramadan 1994 massacre, he can no longer bring himself to worship there. (NayefHashbxnoun)

people ran from the Tomb of the

shared Patriarch Abraham to seek
protection by die Tbmb of the

Patriarch Jacob, and then were
trapped when they could not exit

by Joseph’s Gate. Maswadi heard
shooting outside and also thought

he beard shots coming from two
different directions inside the

prayer hall, but in retrospect

understood that was probably
caused by an echo.

Unlike subsequent Palestinian

attacks, the shooting was die act of
an individual. But because he was
in IDF uniform with an IDF
weapon, and' becanse soldiers

beg»n ..
' l shooting • noting

Palestinians outside, and in the

confusion blocked ambulances
from certain exits, then slammed

curfews on the Palestinians while
leaving the settlers in place.

Moslem anger and predisposition

welded into a conviction of IDF-
settler solidarity.

The army and die Border Police

do little to eradicate this impres-
sion. Last Wednesday they per-

formed riot-control training in

front of Joseph’s Gate, leaping

from jeeps, and adopting kneeling

positions as they aimed automatic

weapons at the exit which
Maswadi says the army blocked
off to worshipers fleeing

Goldstein. "They do this often.”

Maswadi said.

He cannot bring himself to go
into the mosque anymore, and has
moved home. “I hate the sight of
blood and I still see it on the car-

pets, the same carpets that have
been cleaned.”

Maswadi, who lived at the time 1

in a house by Abner’s Tomb oppo-
site The Tomb of the Patriarchs,

had grate to the mosque with his

nine-year-old son, Karam. He was
lucky. Neither was wounded. He
saw death spew forth, but in die

dark, he did not even see Dr.

Baruch Goldstein firing, reloading

and firing again

.

Hamadi Muhtaseb. a 28-year- *

old accountant, saw even less. He
was bending forward in prayer
when a bullet struck him in the.. .

spine. He lost consciousness, .and*
despite, extensive physiotherapy.-
walks now, but only with crutches.-

‘

j: ?.

His loss of consciousness at least

(Continued on Page 8)

Fears of
‘another 1929’
The Jews of Hebron warn of

slaughter. Herb Keinon spoke to

a survivor of 1 929

A lt is a word repeated over and

over like a steady drum beat

by settlers in Hebron and Kiryat

Atba when asked about redeploy-

ment, or about why they live where

they Eve.

TarpaL

It is not awood, buta Hebrew year

5689. The Gregorian equivalent is

1929 - die year of the Arab riots in

Mandatory Palestine, the year ofthe

massacre of the Jewish community

in Hebron.
TarpaL _

It colors everything for the Jews of

Hebron, even 67 years later.

“If the IDF leaves the KUs in

Hebron, what you will have is

uxrpatr Noam Amon, the bead of

the settlement in Hebron, admon-

ished Likud MK Gideon Ena when

the Knesset member visited the city

last month. "The Arabs will once

again come down and slaughter die

Jews. It will be torpor."

“This is Jewish property that
. . . 1

tarpatr said Kiryat Arba Local

Council head Zvi Katzover follow-

ing an attempt by Jews to make a

claim bn stores they say is Jewsh

property near the casbah-
During mis

attempt to reclaim Jewish property,

the Hebron-settkaoent - referring to

the massaeffi - iteued a sBBreaij

that quoted from Kmgs

you kill and also take possessjonT

“A massacre could transput here

within an hour,” Hebron rabbi

Moshe Levinger told roomteas or

the National

tral committee recently^ saw

what happened
ntarpaL

Tarptu.

the JEWS in ffehron -who live

-ssswsg
to lay claimid a distant

terday, and to move back into

Hebron is to redeem those who were

massacred To now puO out is in

their minds equivalent to saying the

victims of 1929 died for nothing.

In one of the numerous demon-
strations held in the dry last month,

a group of women held pictures of
r-hitrfrpn killed or wounded in the

1929 massacre, when 67 Jews were

ldHed, and more than 50 injured.

One ofthose pictures was ofa fright-

ened-looking curiy-haixed boy with

a deep gash on his forehead.

That boy, Shlomo Stamm, is today

68 and lives with his wife in

Ra’anana. If foe Jews of Hebron
have the massacre etched into tbeir

minds, Slonim has it pounded into

his mind, heart and body. His imme-
diate family was killed in the mas-

sacre. In addition, he still carries the

forehead scar caused by a blow
taken to die head dining foe riots.

Slonim is the son of EKezer Dan
Slonim, one of the Jewish notables

in Hebron. In addition to lasing his

»»»!

SSJfcS by a desire eM to gwe

1& to hws kvtngi

n

brother and maternal grandparents.

A fifth-generation Hebronite.

Slonim was one year old when foe

massacre took place.

“Ever since I can remember, I

knew what happened," said Slonim,

who was raised by -a grandfather

who survived foe massacre, and then

when tbe grandfather died seven

years later-by an aunt. His grandfa-

ther did not talk much about foe

events, “bull smelled something dif-

ferent. I knew my grandfather was

noc my father. I knew about what

happened.”

Switching to the third person,

Slonim said: “Foran infant id be in a

house where a massacre is taking

place, to hear foe screams, it pene-

trateshis team. And then everything

is gone, everybody is gone. This is

notsiinjile.”

people sought refuge- Many of foe

city’s Jews thought foe Slonimhow
would be asafe haven, since Efiezer
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municipality and well known by the

town’s Arabs.

The 1929 riots began on August

23, about a week after a right-wing
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The changing

US-Israel

relationship
"^ff^Palestinians may be the

greatest beneficiary of a new
political reality following Clinton’s

re-election, Barry Rubin writes

B
ILL Clinton’s re-election

combined with resignations

by Secretary of State Warren

Christopher and Ltefense Secretary

Waiiam Perry will affect US Middle

East policy and US-Israel relations

in ways unforeseen by most

observers. .

In Israel, there are two basic

assessments on this issue: The

government, including Pnme

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu, and

its supporters argue there is no

imminent crisis in US-Israel rela-

tions. In short, that Israel will not

have to pay any price in Washington

for its current policies on die peace

process.

.Critics, perhaps partly from a

sepse of wishful thinking, claim dial

Netanyahu’s positions are leading

Israel into a direct collision with the

US which will sacrifice the warm,

advantageous links built up during

the last four yeare.

The strange thing is. however, that

both predictions may well come true-

for US-Israel relations. To begin

with, three unique factors form the

hnac ofcurrent bilateral relations:

• On a personal and individual basis,

the Clinton administration is proba-

bly the most friendly US govern-

ment to Israel in history. Ronald

Reagan had warm feelings for Israel

but many of his lieutenants were

inimical. For Richard Nixon,

realpolitik overcame teal hostility.

The Cater and Bush administrations

had little feeling for Israel’s needs

and concerns. With the current

incumbents, basically positive orien-

tation will continue.

• On a policy level, tire baas for a

virtually untroubled relationship

between 1992 and 1996 was that

Israeli and American positions coin-

cided. As long as the two countries

had almost identical visions of the

peace process, close cooperation

was inevitable.- Once thei? -stances

4*S6fc»Kiafc'. -Jbey have;.; jpnee
^g^ayahujs', ..election, ..-trouble

begins."But q’l-begins very -s^vyly.

The relative lack of US criticism

toward Netanyahu so for was not

merely due to an impending

f* American election. Even the Arab

vinstates gave him 100 days. The US
c ' wonted to give Netanyahu a chance

£ -and. see what happened, as well as

Javing a large element of wishful

V. dunking about the new govera-

.roeru’s flexibility.

/• The peace process’s immediate
• agenda is also extremely important

.in setting the agenda for US-Israel

« relations. The tough part has not yet

started but is about to begin. As long

as we are still essentially completing

the second stage of the Oslo accords,

mainly involving Hebron, progress is

still possible. Although Netanyahu’s

& -government demanded changes in

the security arrangements for

Hebron, it is still ready to withdraw.

Difficulties will arise as we enter

the third and last stage of Oslo, the

negotiation of a final-status agree-

ment to decide the future of the ter-

ritories, east Jerusalem, borders, and
so on. Once it becomes apparent that

these talks have totally deadlocked -
perhaps in the spring or early sum-
mer of 19$7 - Jerusalem and
Washington are bound to disagree.

VIRTUALLY EVERY high official

in the Ginton administration who
has any opinion at ail is close to a
Labor Party position, and that
applies to the next secretary rtf state

or secretary of defense, whoever
they may be.

But, the problem is not that the US
has a blueprint for the outcome it

wants. Rather, the key point is that
the US fervently wants the two sides

.to reach a solution, given American
interests, responsibilities as the peace
pitx-esss patron, and the pereona]
plu* political benefits to be gained by
claiming credit for success.

For 1997 and beyond, then, the
mam factor iswho die US will blame
for the failure, crisis, and confronta-
tion resulting from a breakdown in

negotiations. Since Netanyahu's
government largely rejects any com-
prombes over Palestinian statehood,
east Jerusalem, yielding territoty. or
disnantiing settlements, it is the log-
ical candidate. The Western media
has already nude up its mind, to the
P^nt of practically incorporating the
word “hardline" into Netanyahu’s
official tide.

The Clinton administration wouldw inclined toward the same view.
But iften: is are man who can save
LS-lsrael relations and prevent a
rih- That man is Yasser Arafat. If
Arafat seems flexible and reason-
able, moderate and willing to move
forward, Ik can take advantage of
foe differences between the two
countries.

Still, he has often foifed to do so in
t past For instance, in 1990 when

va-Israel relations were in a bad

t

g* over prime minister Yitzhak

~Tan?r
’

s refusal to accept the USw for talks, Washington offered to
Arafat to America if he made

a moderate speech to aUN meeting.

Instead, Arafat took a hard line,

claiming that Israel’s 10-agorotcoin

showed a map of its plan to take

over the region. Arafat's support for

Saddam Hussein during toe Kuwait
crisis did even more damage to his

own standing in Washington.
Just a few weeks ago, when US

negotiations coordinator Dennis
Ross was urgently seeking a break-

through on Hebron to nuke Clinton

look good before the elections,

Arafat left on a trip to Europe at a
critical moment. Thus, ifArafet does
not do enough to stop terrorism,

makes demagogic statements, or is

unyielding in his own right, toe

Clinton administration can easily

aigue that both sides are at fault In

this case, there is going to be little

impetus for the US to put pressure

on IsraeL

Part rtf the Palestinian movement’s
problem is that even today it has a

remarkably poor understanding of
US motivation and views. Li gener-

al. they are tempted to adopt one of
two stances toward the US: Either

they view it as an enemy which

always supports Israel (in essence,

Israel’s slave) or they want to use it

to bypass compromise with Israel

(as Israel’s master).

After many years in the first camp
and passing through the second one,

Arafat progressed to toe point of

direct negotiations with Israel. Yet .

he still las illusions about

Washington giving him toe prizes he
seeks by forcing Israeli compliance.

This whole situation raises the

question of exactly what is the

meaning of die concept “US pres-

sure on IsraeL" For decades, this

idea andexpectation has been raised

withouteverexamining its meaning.

During the history of the Arab-

Israeii conflict, any US pressure on
Israel has been extremely limited in

scopeand.duratioo-This isnot mere-

ly.tote to the pro-Israd lobby’s effec-

tiveness.* The US- cannot force an

Israeli government to take action

which it deems dangerous - rightly

or wrongly - for the nation’s sur-

vivaL To cite an admittedly extreme

but illustrative example, would
Netanyahu agree to a Palestinian

state with its capital in east

Jerusalem even if Washington
threatened to cut off all aid and stop

military safes?

OVERTHE next four years, anoth-

er important constraint on a US-
lsrael rift is the Republican control

of Congress. If Dole had won the

election, toe Senate and House of

Representatives might well have

gone along with that hostile politi-

cian’s attempt to coerce IsraeL But
with a Democrat in the White
House, Congress will snipe at any
moves he makes against Israel for

purely partisan reasons, aside from
any other considerations.

The most important single change
in US policy has largely gone unno-
ticed. Warren Christopher is closely

identified with making an Israel-

Syria. breakthrough his pet project

and, it often seemed US foreign pol-

icy's top priority. Given its failure

despite four years of effort and
countless trips to toe region, it is

unlikely that his successor wfll do
toe same. Formally, toe US position

will not change but it will have a
much lower rank on the American
agenda.

So what are the prospects for US-
Israel relations during toe second
Clinton Administration, with its

somewhat altered team? Clearly,

relations will cool considerably from
what they have been during the last

four years. Israel is not likely to get

any new benefits from toe US gov-
ernment. American rhetoric is going
to be for more critical ofNetanyahu
and his policies, especially ifthere is

a large-scale expansion of Jewish

settlements. The U$ is unlikely to

make a serious attempt io promote
Israel’s acceptance by Arab states.

Ironically, toe best weapon in toe

American arsenal is the personal

one. By flattering toe US-oriented

and image-obsessed Netanyahu -
who does not want to seem respon-

sible for a disastrous turn in bilateral

relations - Ginton can gain small

concessions over matters like

Hebron and on symbolic issues. But
this will have no real effect on the

rerious final-scares questions.

Arafat and the Palestinians will

have to give the US a real incentive

to take a tougher stance on Israel

The PalestinianAuthority must safe-

guard its own access to US aid from
a Congress unenthusiastic about
providing such help.

And it is hard to see toe form US
pressure on Israel would take.
Despite the Likud's groundless com-
plaints about alleged American
efforts to influence Israel’s 1992 and
1996 elections - as well as any
opposition hopes to die contrary -
US policy ishanfiyadeusexmachi-
na that wfll bring Labor back to
power or reverse Israel's course.

WHY. asks Yona Hasson,
is there a museum of
the 1929 massacre in

Beil Hadassah but no museum of
Hebron Jewish life?

Hasson, descendant of one of
the most prominent old-time
Hebron Jewish families, feels

that shows, more than anything
else, the mind-set of the present

settlers.

On consideration, it is surpris-

ing that the new community
which considers itself the spiri-

tual heir of the old community,
and occnpies their buildings,

does not devote more attention

to their “ancestors’” lives. Even
as a propaganda tool, a museum
of everyday Jewish life in

Hebron 80 years ago showing
Jews at work as grape growers,
wine producers, cheese makers,
silk weavers, cloth dyers, mer-
chants and bank clerks, would
provide a healthier sense of con-
tinuity between the old and the
new communities.
Instead, today’s settlers con-

vey toe unmistakable impression
that their presence is primarily

an act of revenge against the

Arabs for toe blood of the 67
innocents.
They claim to speak in toe-

name of toe slaughtered ones.
Many viewed the 1994 Baruch

There’s more to Hebron’s

history than bloodshed
Goldstein massacre of 29
Moslems to be partial vengeance
for Torpat, toe 1929 massacre,

and many said Goldstein pre-

vented a new Tarpat that Arabs
were planning that week.
Hasson, a political liberal,

would be content to see a muse-
um of Jewish life to redress toe

balance. Haim Hanegbi-Bajayo,

a 60-year-old peace activist, says
that even such a museum of
Jewish life would be “invalid” if

it did not show bow that commu-
nity interacted with the dominant
Arab society over many years.

“I do not want the whole story

of Jews and Arabs who lived

many years together to begin
and end with the massacre,” he
said. In fact, a Jewish communi-
ty continued to exist in Hebron
until 1936.
Not that Hanegbi plays down

the Arab responsibility for toe

1929 massacre. Arabs often
blame toe British police there

for stirring them up. “The police

may have been negligent, but

Jewish residents

of the City of the

Patriarchs pay
little attention

to their

predecessors’
lives,

Jon Immanuel
reports

the truth is toe Hebron Jews
were killed on account of a
struggle with Jewish national-

ism in which they had no part”
Hanegbi has an- impeccable

blood-line, nine generations of
ancestors lived in Hebron, he
says. But between himself and
today's settlers he feels there is

nothing in common. “The set-

Slonim: I couldn’t live in Hebron now

tiers have no right to speak as the

descendants of those who lived

there. They have no right io use

our property as their own-”

In 1807, a distant forebear.

Haim Ha-Mitzri, bought five

dunams on the current site in the

name of the Jewish community,

“irr a full and recognized sale

according to Sharia law," the

title deedsaid.

This property, now the whole-

sale market, is at the heart of the

latest friction between settlers

and Arabs. Settlers say it is

property stolen from toe victims

of Torpat. Arabs say it is Wakf
property. This issue prompted

Hasson, Hanegbi and other

descendants of Hebron Jews to

meet . with Hebron Mayor
Mustafa Natshe last Sunday.
Hanegbi concedes that much

of the market is in fact Jewish

communal property, but it is not

settlers’ property, and no one,

including himself, can claim it

without recognizing Arab prop-

erty claims from Beersbeba to

Haifa. The Sansur building

alone, in Jerusalems Zion

Square, is owned by a

Bethlehem family with indis-

putable title deeds, he points

out and it is probably worth

more than all the property of

Jews in Hebron.

At the time of the massacre toe

Jewish population had dwindled

to approximately 430 among

18,000 Arabs, which odtfly. .u

enough is almost exactly the «
number of Jews and Arabs who

will remain under IDF control

when it redeploys. .

In modern history, the Jewsb

copulation pe3ked around 1895

when Jews were 10*& of the pop-

ulation. or 1.400 among 14,000

Moslems and a handful of

Christians.

Hasson, looking for something

nice to say about today's set-

tlers. recalled that after toe Six

Day’ War some went to the

Jewish cemetery. There, she

said, Arabs had made a tomato

patch, and the settlers painstak-

ingly collected pieces of skele

tons and chunks of tombstones,

including those of her own
grandfather.

She was grateful. Good or bad,

however, the settlers appeared

devoted to the cult of Hebron as

a graveyard.

(Continued from Page 7)
Jewish youth group conducted a
march to the Western Wall, which
for months had been the focus ofdis-
putes between JewsandArabs. After
the march, writes Howard Sachw in

his A History cf Israel: From the

Rise of Zionism to Our Tune,

“Moslem agitators traveled through

toe country, exhorting die peasantry

to 'protect al-Aksa against Jewish

attacks.’” The violence started in

Jerusalem’s Old City, and quickly

spread to Hebron, where the Jews
were slaughtered.

Slonim spoke of these events in

his dining room in Ra’anana. On toe

wall in feat ofhim were black-and-

white pictures oftoe famfly he never
knew. There are separate pictures of
his father, mother Hana, and four-

year-old brother Aharon. “These are

my parents,” he said, pointing to toe

photos. “For me they have remained

forever young:”

THE SETTLEMENT in Hebron,

unlike the first settlement in Goto
Etzion, was not started by descen-

dants of those kilted there. Whereas
KfarEtzion was setup soon after die

Six Day 'War by descendants of

those who fell there in 1948, toe set-

tlement in Hebron was spearheaded

in 1968 by Rabbi Mosbe Lervinger.

“They understood that a place in

Eretz Yissael where Jews lived, and

were massacred, is where Jews
should return,” Slonim said approv-

ingly ofLevingenT agreed with that

wholeheartedly. Forpersonal reasons
I could notjoin them.My conscience

bothers me about thisi” he said.

“I would have liked tocome back,

to continue the famfly tradition of
living there. But I had small chil-

dren, and was manager of a bank
here. Itwas too late.”

(Continued from Page-7)

spares him toe burden ofhaving to

recall daily toe memory of what
happened. He swings along
through the casbah every after-

noon"to his book-keeping job at

Alya Hospital, seemingly recon-
ciled to his condition and reluctant

to talk.

THE PAIN of parents who lost

children cannot be measured. But
apart from several killed, there are

many more who were orphaned,

like Rana Wardeh, aged 12, who
smiles and says her fatherWael “is

in paradise.”

The casbah, being so close to toe

Tomb of the Patriarchs, con-

tributed a large number of toe

morning worshipers who prayed
there on that fateful day, and an
equally large number of
Goldstein’s casualties.

They live cheek by jowl with the

settlers and die soldiers, bearing
the brunt of curfews and settler

retaliation whenever there have
been attacks on Jews in Hebron.
The casbah is a shortcut between
Beit Hadassah and toe Cave of
Machpela, and toe merchants are

used to seeing soldiers strolling

through. But settlere rarely walk
there. Today's dangers are com-

Shlomo Slonim: We have to

remember the 1929 riots and
learn from them. (S«n> umiy

)

Hebron’s Aruon said he does not

know of any massacre survivors

who went bade to live in toe city.

During the conversation, Slonim
pulled out pictures of himself ban-

daged in bead and hand and held by
his aunt He also took out books on
Hebron that mention his famfly.

Learning aids, it seems; an attemptto

hold cm to any physcal manifestation

of the family he never knew.
“Truth be told," he continued, T

could not live in Hebron now, I could

not live suaoundetLfry.se many
Arabs. r -

n .Slonimhas,kept/uphis connection

with the city over the years by year-

ly visits to toe ancient Jewish ceme-

tery where his parents are buried,

and by monthly visits to toe

Machpela Cave. He has perpetuated

the memory ofhis parents and broth-

er by naming three of his four chil-

dren after them. His son, Eliezer

Dan, is an Egged bus driver, who
once a month drives a group of wor-

shipers from Ra’anana to the

Matopela Cave.

ppunded by the belief that the par-

ents of the Arabs in the casbah
today may have turned on their

Jewish neighbors 67 years ago in

the great massacre of Thrpat
Today, soldiers are under instruc-

tions to prevent notjust Israelis but

also Jews from entering the dark
tunnel into the casbah. It is true

that, more than in any other West
Bank Palestinian town, the local

Moslems are as interested in

knowing the religion of those with

whom they talk as their nationality.

For among the settlers and. their

supporters are many who come
speaking foreign languages.

“The Jews send all their rubbish

from around toe world to live

here,” said Abd-Muayz Sidr,

whose casbah Turkish delight fac-

tory was ignited by settlers four

years ago.

Some time soon the casbah
dwellers and some hillside sub-

urbs wfll remain alone among the

urban Palestinian population
under IDF rule, as they watch 80
percent of toe city around them
being handed over to toe

Palestinian Authority. The most
embittered Moslem victims of

Jewish violence will find them-

selves In a closer bond than ever

with the 400 armed settlers who

LIKE THE Jews living in Hebron,

Slonim is adamantly opposed to

redeployment irr Hebron. “The Oslo
agreements are a disaster,” he said,

launching into a tirade against toem.

“Giving parts of Erelz Yisrael to

the Arabs goes against all the values

I was raised cbl On a personal level,

it gives me toe feeling that toe vic-

tims of toe massacre toed in vain:

My famfly worked soHebron would
be a Jewish city. What we are doing

by giving toe city to them is givmg
toem a prize far their violence.”

That toe Jewish enclave will

remain in Israeli hands is for Slonim
but little consolation - both because

he feels theArabs will choke offany
development there, and for fear toey

could again come down from the

hflls and attack the Jews. “The IDF
will also be in danger,” he said.

They won't shoot into a mob, they

wfll be afraid to shoot at them. Look
what happened at Joseph’s Tomb.”

If that’s the case, if both toe Jews

and the IDF wfll be in danger in

Hebron, would it not be better to

move toe Jews to Kiryal Aiba?.

"No,” said Slonim. “Fust of all

Jews should be there, in property

owned by Jews. Secondly, if Jews
are not in Hebron, no one will visit

the Machpela Cave. And finally, if

you wi&toaw -because of-violence,-*

you are only encomagrig more vio-

lence. By living there, Jews are ful-

filling toe legacy oftarpat”

Wouldn’t it be betterto forget about

1929, and move forward? “We have

to remember, and team from it,” be

said. “One ofthe lessons to take from

tarpat is that it is forbidden to trusttoe

Arabs, to depend on toem. My fami-

ly misted them. Look at toe results.”

In newspaper articles and history

books, Hebron is as often followed

by the word “massacre” as it is by

GOLDSTEIN
believe they are being left to the

devices of the descendants of toe

Arabs who murdered 67 Jews in

] 929 and then stole their property.

Lest the casbah people forget, a
large sign put up by the settlers of
the Avraham Avinu quarter tells

them that the market which many
consider their own property, is

stolen Jewish property. Inside the

casbah many Stars of David have
been scrawled on doors.

NO ARAB thinks the new rela-

tionship will work. The 18,000
Palestinians, out of 100,000 who
will live under the same security

regime as the 400 Jews, will still

outnumber them by a margin of 40
to 1. The redeployment will seem
to give political sanction to the

division of Hebron into Jewish
and Arab parts which will make
Jews more arrogant and tense, and
invite Arab attempts to sabotage it.

“Living here is like walking in a
wood with many wild animals

about,” says MaswadL
An announcement by settler

spokesman NoamAmon yesterday,

that settlers planned to occupy 20
empty buddings in the casbah, will

Sknum’s parents, grandparents and four-year-old brother were
killed in the ThrpaU riots. (Reprint by SumUzie^i

the word “patriarchs,” or toe names
“Herod” and “King David.” There is

the 1929 massacre, and there is the

1994 massacre, when Baruch

Goldstein killed 29 Moslems in the

Machpela Cave. Slonim bristles at

any comparison.

“There is no comparison between

toe two events,”he said. “In 1929,

masses of Arabs took part. They

not improve relations. Palestinians

Sty property claimed by Jews is

Vfakf property, leased and not sold,

so that eventually it would have
reverted to Moslem ownership.

Even ifJews were compensated for

their loss of the leasehold, this

would be more than Arabs have
received for toe loss of property

inside pre-1967 IsraeL As for

Amro's claim thatJews would only

demand buddings currently unoc-
cupied, the merchants point rot that

they are empty only because many
have fled under toe powerful deter-

rent ofa setfler-IDF presence which
has destroyed business.

Ironically, the casbah dwellers

compare the Jews they see in

Hebron today unfavorably with

the peaceful Jews who lived there

before 1929. The 1929 Jews
accepted Arab rale and had no
political claims.They accepted the

status quo concerning prayer in

the mosque, which kept them out-

side. They were victims of the

developing political claims of
Zionist Jews elsewhere, and the

“real criminals” were the British

who actually stirred up Arabs and
“killed Jews, themselves disguised

as Arabs,” Maswadi says. Today's

Hebron Jews, on die other band,
are clearly there to assert Israel’s

[jvr-
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killed people whom they knew, who
were their friends. People who did

them no harm.

“‘Goldstein acted alone, and after

he treated victims ofArab temxism.

That is what drove him to his acL

What the Arabs did was a pogrom.
They killed, they raped, they looted.

They burned holy books. There is

simply no comparison.”

political control over the city and
Haram al Ibrahimi, Maswadi adds.

“Why is the settler afraid? His
own words have created tenor in im-

his heart,” he asserts.

Indeed, while individual settlers

have been attacked, Hebron and
Kiryat-Aiba were spared the hor-
rific revenge attacks after the
Goldstein-massacre when many on
the left said that prime minister
Yitzhak Rabin should evacuate '

Hebron settlers to Kiryat Arba, not
only for Israel’s good but for then-

own protection.

The answer is self-evident to

Hebron Palestinians. It was not
just that an attack in Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem could be considered
more painful to Israel than an
attack in Hebron. Terrorists could
have.done both. Many of the sui-

cide attacks originated in Hebron,
but, “if there had been an attack on
Hebron Jews, the array would
have slapped a curfew on the
whole city for months, and made
life so difficult that nobody would
have supported Hamas," said
Nayef Hashlamoun, director of
Hebron’s Alwatan Center for Non-
Violent Communication. “After
redeployment the army won’t be

S® fo do that in 80 percent of jr
Hebron. »
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Will she be America’s
first woman president?

New Jersey
Governor

Christine Todd
Whitman, who
visited Israel

this week,
talks with

Jennifer
Friedlin

FIRST there was Geraldine
Ferraro's vice-presidential
bid. Then came the Year of

the Woman and an unprecedented
number of women gamed seats in

the US Congress.
Today, with an increasing num-

ber of American women breaking
through the glass ceiling and tak-

ing on positions of power, there is

one question that still remains; Is

America ready to elect a female
president?

New Jersey Governor Christine
Todd Whitman, a fiscally conserv-
ative, socially moderate Repub-
lican and the US's only woman
governor, who this week paid a
visit to Israel, has only one
answer Yes, absolutely, yes.

Does this mean the 50-year-old
patrician Whitman, a foming star

in the Grand Old Party’s post-elec-

tion cloudy sky, has her sights set

on die White House come the year
2000?
While she denies having ambi-

tions beyond a second term as
New Jersey’s governor - her first

term ends in 1997 - there is no
doubt that the Republican party,

which selected her to counter
President Clinton’s 1995 state-of-

the-mrion address and considered
her as a potential Bob Dole run-
ning mate, is watching Whitman,
one of their most powerful and
palatable representatives.

Unlike those in the far right’s

anti-abortion, anti-free interna-

tional trade, anti-women and gays-
m-the-military camp. Whitman,
who is lauded for cutting New
Jersey’s income tax by 30 percent
and creating 117,000 new jobs,

stands for a more centrist, prag-
matic, Rockefelleresqije platform.

In addition to her fiscal sawy,
she hfTmown for her ability :to
tackle tough problems head 014
her pro-choice stance, her belief
that sexual orientation and gender
should notkeep a person from any
job, including military positions,

and her efforts to foster relation-

ships with international partners.

Accompanied by a 100-member
trade delegation of New Jersey

businesspeople. Whitman, who is'

tall and blonde with p command-
ing presence, delivered foe open-
ing night’s address at foe
Jerusalem Business Conference
and spent six days touring Israel’s

cultural and historical sights .

"Israel is such an important trad-

ing partner because it’s a gateway
to foe Middle East,” says
Whitman, noting that Israel is

New Jersey’s sixth largest trading

partner; having imported nearly
$744 million worth of New
Jersey’s exports in 1995.
Approximately 30 Israeli busi-

nesses are headquartered in the

garden state.

Whitman, who decided not to

visit the Hasmonean Tunnel due to

possible political implications,

prefers not to voice her opinion
on highly charged issues such as

Director of the - Bank of Israel Jacob Frenkel (tight) chats with Industry <wi«l Trade Minister
Natan Sharansky at the Cairo Economic Conference. (AP)

Egypt sold itself in Cairo
.i Despite initial doubts about the success of. the
:i
suirhmit^ arfe'feefrrl^positiyo abbut it,

,

David Harris reports

FOR months before die con-

ference, Israel’s business

community fell victim to foe

region's politicians. President

Hosni Mubarak led a failed

attempt to link the peace process
with tiie Middle East North Africa

economic summit - among foe

many threats to emanate from

CAIRO.

MENA Economic Summit

Cairo was: “No Hebron withdraw-

al; no summit” However, despite

foe rhetoric, 3.500 delegates

arrived in Cairo ready for

Mubarak's opening address on

Tuesday.

While welcoming foe world's

politicians, civil servants and busi-

ness people, the president used the

opportunity to sell his country’s

economic reform program anijl

apparent recovery - a budget

deficit of 1.2 percent of GDP in

1996, and 6% inflation predicted

for next year, he proudly reported.

“This year Egypt joined the world

economy," he added.

Yet, traveling through Cairo’s

streets, where traffic causes a thick

smog and where the city's. 13 mil-

lion inhabitants all seem intent on

causing as much mayhem on foe

road as possible, one is painfully

aware of the intense hardship and

overwhelming poverty that

Indeed, by foe time the event "are abc
itself commenced, even Foreign intecoatio

Minister David Levy, was calling Fm look
the event “the Cairo conference.” where el

A week ago, Egypt’s ambassador ready to s

to
'

Tel Aviv, Mohammed There s

Bassiouny, said “This is no longer everyone

an economic summit, but an ecor- ’96 is a s

nomic conference" everyone in long tern

the room realized that he accepted Heliopol
that Egypt would, in all Hkriihood, Sportswe
be the main beneficiary. - came to

While Egypt is calling the “sum- pfofits hi

mit” a “conference," many have stayed aw
highlighted that the snubbing of said Mir
the Don-invited Prime Minister Trade M
Binyamin Netanyahu has acted as undexstai

a put-down to the official govern- Palestmia

ment delegation from Jerusalem, away, he I

But, at the same time, it gave an error 0
Israel’s businesspeople & green Koor n
light to look for investment oppor- Gaon is a

tunities, joint ventures and new long-term

markets. “Peace
“This is now a business confer- ment,” he

ence," said Manufacturers’ ners or to.

Association president Dan of the da;

Propper. “Business people can feel pate in foe

the potential. There’s a real posd- to win.”

five tension in the air; of people

who know that they can find here -

potential partners.” Yet there were

also those in Cairo 'Mu saw that

potential, but believed that the

Israelis fhd not seem that keen to __
turn it into something more tangi- . f T
ble. “Look at all foe Israelis con- JT

Jj
gregating together,” said one M
Egyptian official, “They must A*
learn to mix.”

.

But that is exactly what some, if jflRj
not alL of tiu delegation came to

Cairo to do.

“The advantage of the confer- ®||j^
ence is thatyou are not working all

the time," said Adda. Medical man-
aging director Barbara Faktac,

“Having the same meeting [follow-
JJJJJJ.-

ing the Casablanca and Amman j&iwM

“are about making money, not
international bonders. If I find what
I’m looking for in Israel, or any-
where else fra- that matter, Fm
ready to sign.”

There are those who believe that

everyone who participated in Cairo
’96 is a winner, particularly, in the

long term. Josef Wassef owns foe

Heliopolis-based Fabulous
Sportswear. In Jus view those who
came to do business and look at

pfofits have to win. Those who
stayed away can in no way benefit,

said Minister of Economy and
Trade Maher MasrL While he
understands foe decision of
Palestinian businesspeople to stay

away, he believes they are guilty of
an error ofjudgment
Koor managing director Benny

Gam is among those favoring the

long-term approach.

“Peace is a long-tern invest-

ment,” he said, “there are no whir
ners or losers today, but at foe end
of the day, all those who partici-

pate in the peace process are going
to win."
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While foe Egyptian government

has successfully sold more than

100 of its companies in recent

years, foe benefits are clearly not

being reaped by the average Cairo

inhabitant. It seems far more likely

that the lion’s share of foe profits -

Israel’s business community
received a warm welcome, and

even where it was more reserved,

Arab businesspeople seemed able

to distinguish between Israeli

politician and entrepreneur:

I Wbwri of the Cturint dta Rotfeawra world famous rwtaurannt award

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM^ T^ie and social - is split "Hrere * *° stability * I*ael
economic and soam is spun

Mohamed Ra.yan.from

dozens or impa^ J
and Tonnstic Development

nessmen attending foeir “home w create , a
conference. tra*>mnrtntinn corridor between

KIDMA
Project for tteAdvaacemeait ofWomen

fhese entrepreneurs have this

v^eek had the opportunity to show

potential foretei investor?
.
what.

Egypt in general and tbeircampa-

nte in pamcUlaftov»in°fe.Apd

it would seem the fon?£ndf’
c'

gates were teen “
Ttooughuu. the fluw-dayeven^

executives from the likes of

2^00. General Electro and

toault could be seen ® diseus-

£o£s with local busmesspeople.

and Touristic Development

Company. Looking to create
,
a

transportation corridor between

Jordan, Israel and Egypt, Rayan is

for now hunting only in Jordan for

a strategic partner in the $10 mi]- ,

lion project. But; adds Rayan,

when foe time is rightpolirically,

he will immediately look to Israel

“We willbe happy to contact foem.

Economic cooperation is the best

way forward."

Some foreign investors take a

more pragmatic view,.

“Investments to me,” said one'.

VIRGINIAL SNH0WLECTURE SERIES

The public is invited to a lecture by:

SkukanitAloiti

"Women and Democracy towards 2000"

Moderator Dr. Deborah Bernstein

Director, Women's Studies

The lecture will be given on Sunday, November 24, 1996

between 15:30-17:30, at the Haifa University, Eshkol

Tbwer Building, "the Galery" 30 th floor

Admisson iO.-Shekel
Sponsored by

ISRAELflJ.S.-WOMEN TO WOMEN
FRIEDRICH EBERTFOUNDATION

Governor Whitman: Fiscally savvy, she is known for her ability
to tackle tough problems head on. (Debbie Ttytor-Zimdman)

foe Golan Heights and Jerusalem,
but says she is sensitive to die
complexity' of the local situation.

After visiting the Golan Heights
she says “you come away with an
appreciation of the situation here
and the pressure and concerns fac-

ing Israelis.”

WHITMAN COMES from an
upper-crust Protestant background
with deep roots in the Republican
party. The youngest of four chil-

dren, Whitman grew up at

Pontefract, a 232-acre farm, where
she learned to ride horses and hunt
foxes.

Her father, Webster Todd, was
foe New Jersey Republican chair-

man, and her mother, Eleanor, was
vice chairman ^ the Republican
Natfonal Committeei' -
Whitman’s husband and politi;

cal' adviser, Jdhm^with whom she

has two teenaged children, is the

grandson of a former governor of
New York.
Throughout her political life

Whitman has been a steadfast

middle-of-the-road Republican.
After graduating from Wheaton
College with a degree in govern-

ment, she worked on Republican
campaigns and began developing
projects geared towards reaching
out to groups who have tradition-

ally supported foe Democrats,
such as the elderly, women and the

poor.

In the 1980s she was appointed
to die Board ofPublic Utilities and
in 1990 she came within three per-

centage points of beating the

incumbent senator, Bin Bradley.
In 1993, runningon the promise to
slash income taxes, she unexpect-
edly unseated Jim Florio by a nar-
row margin of 49%-48%.

While critics take issue with
Whitman for creating only a quar-
ter of the 450,000 jobs she
promised and for being an
unapologctic millionaire, accord-
ing to opinion polls more than
60% of New Jerseyans support
bee.

And, although Whitman’s brand
of liberal Republicanism may be
scoffed at by foe more extremist
members of foe GOP, foe says foe
center is where the people are at

and what many politicians cm both
foe snue and national levels are
delivering.

As Congress cuts Federal sup-
port of state-run programs, she
says many Republicans, namely
mayors Rudolph Giuliani of New
York and Brett Schundler of
Jersey City (in New Jersey) are

taking control of developing
social service programs.
On foe gubernatorial level she

says her administration is reaching
out to communities to develop
programs based on what foe peo-
ple want, rather than what
Congress determines they need.
And even though Bob Dole

failed in his recent presidential

election bid. Whitman finds proof
of American support for the GOP.
Besides the fact that Americans
voted for a Republican Congress -
the only time since 1928 that

Republicans kept control of
Congress in back-to-back elec-

tions - at the executive level
President Clinton supported the

Welfare Reform Act, which was a
Republican-initiated piece of leg-

islation.

In fact. Whitman sajs, Clinton’s
victory was a vote of confidence
fra

1 the GOP's platform.
“People voted fen- Clinton

because they didn’t want to jeop-

ardize anything,” she says. “They
are just making ends meet now.
And the economy is growing, at

an anemic rate, but it's growing.
“The voters did support the

Republican ideas and ideology;
they revoted for the House and
Senate [and] the president moved

'

himself so much to the center. .

When the Republicans came up
with welfare reform he vetoed «
twice and then signed it the third

time and ran cm it."

If what foe says is accurate, her
own positions seem right in tune
with the American people. So,
what about the year 2000?
' -She insists she has no presiden-
tial aspirations/ but then foe -final

question is: Why not? '- ' - -
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Hospitals welcome
complementary medicine
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EOPLE today are living

lodger than ever before,

but they aren’t necessarily

feeling better, and the very

lifestyle that lengthens our life

sWis the culprit We live m
remoiselessly stressful societies,

with Israel among the most

stressed on earth, pur diet is

heavy on hormone-injected meat,

devitalized white bread, and

chemical-filled fruits and vegeta-

tes. And, we’re healed by med-

ical technologies that demand

our dependence on medical tech-

nologists, and our relinquishing

of home control for even minor

ailments.

The pendulum started its swing

back some 30 years ago with

what then went by the name of

“alternative" medicine;, consti-

tuting an important part of the

oscillation. At first largely the

preserve of the faddish and the

genuinely weird, the practice of

alternative medicine has grown

increasingly respectable over the

years. Its very name-changes -

first to complementary medicine,

and now to integrated or natural

medicine - mark its changing

status. Further proof that this

approach has come of age is that

it’s now dispensed by MDs in

university and general hospitals

in North America, Europe and all

over IsraeL

Israel’s first Department of

Integrated Medicine opened at

Assaf Harofeh Hospital in 1991,

and treats up to 14,000 patients a

year. “The hospital was very

receptive when I proposed such a

department," says its head. Dr.

Shay Pintov. “The underlying

idea was to gather all the differ-

ent nonconventional medicine
methods under a single roof -
from the traditional folk prac-

tices. to accepted complementary
techniques which extend normal
therapeutic practice, to therapies

that claim healing powers, but

are still not scientifically based.

It's part of a trend throughout the

Western world: People today are

increasingly aware of their own
health, and tired of chemical
medical solutions.”

The Hebrew University-

Hadassah Medical Center, in

Jerusalem was another, parly

entrant in -the field, opening .its

downtown Complementary
Medicine Clinic in 1990 “as a

result of popular demand,” says
its head. Dr. Martine Toledano.

“There’s a crowded market for

this kind of medicine, with part

of that crowd doing it major dis-

credit by promising wonders and
miracles- It was clear to us there

was a place for the practice of
complementary medicine by pro-

Alternative practices and folk

remedies find a home in the
health establishment, reports

Wendy Elliman

fessional medical doctors."

Although the Hadassah clinic is

staffed entirely by physicians,

who assess biochemical test

results and CT scans before

deciding on treatment, most
Jerusalem doctors were initially

unwilling to refer their patients.

“They didn’t believe in wbat they
couldn’t explain scientifically,”

says Toledano. “But things have
changed very rapidly and we
now get referrals from hospitals

and clinics all over the city.

Today, most accept that die best

way to practise medicine is by
recognizing there are many ways
to help a patient. Someone with

severe backache, for example,

can be treated for pain with a
shot of Voltarin. with Chinese
herbs, acupuncture or reflexolo-

gy, depending on what’s best for

him. In short, complementary
medicine adds therapeutic tools

to the physician’s arsenal."

The growth of complementary
medical practice is a direct

expression of public disillusion

with conventional therapies,

according to Professor Raphael
Melmed, head of Behavioral

Medicine at Hadassah in Ein
Kerem. “In a typical situation, a
patient comes to a doctor with a
persistent complaint. He's sent

for investigations and consulta-

tions in different departments.

When there’s no clear diagnosis,

he tends to be regarded as a nui-

sance. His doctor, however, is

'under pressure to treat him, and
he can thus become the unfortu-

nate recipient of inappropriate

responses from a frustrated

physician or surgeon, at risk for

procedures which carry high

morbidity and even mortality.”

Mdmed’s speciality of behav-
ioral medicine is an important

area of complementary medicine.

It is ofparticular help, be says, in

dealing with the tensions of fll-

nessj.Qr:
life., situations which

influence health. In essence, it

helps' patients regain a sense of
control over stresses which they

feel are out of control, and in so
doing restores the equilibrium of
living^. In the US, over 400 uni-

versities now offer some level of
behavioral medicine training. In

Israel, different relaxation • and
stress-reduction techniques have
been, developed for a whole
gamut of disorders - among them

THREE DAY SEMINAR

ON THE WORLD OF
THE SAGES i>Tn|

After the destruction of the Second Temple, the Jewish people

were confronted with the question -to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time

without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Beit Midrash,

belief in the world to come and in future redemption became
the focus of Judaism.

Shorashlm, together with The Jerusalem Post, Invites you to

an English-speaking seminar on The World of the Sages
(HazaQ. With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarten
and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Motil

Avlam and YonI Shapiro, we'll immerse ourselves in the

sources and the sites.

We'll spend three days studying the sources and visiting the
ancient synagogues of Hamel Tverlya and War Nahum and
the excavations of Beit Shearim, Zlppori, Caesarea and
Tiberias.

Well stay at the Kibbutz Lavf Hotel In the Galilee.

The dates: Thursday, November 21 -

Saturday, November 23 j

The price: NIS 980
Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and
return, lectures and discussions, entrance to ail sites with

on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Hotel
Kibbutz Lavi (sharing a double room), full board from
Thursday evening until after Shabbat Pickup and drop off

along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tek 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

headache, migraine, asthma, vas-
cular disorders, hypertension,
anxiety states, angina pectoris,

diarrhea, ulcers, skin disorders
and cancer.

IN ADDITION to clinical work,
doctors are also anxious to

understand how relaxation and
other natural-medicine tech-
niques work - to bring them in

from the cold and into the main-
stream of medical science.
Investigation of the physiologi-

cal and biochemical processes of
tension that cause or aggravate
illness have shown that changes
occur in the cells in stressed indi-

viduals. The challenge is to make
sense of them.
Research into hypnosis — a

5,000-year old practice accepted
as a therapeutic technique by the

American Medical Association
only in 1958 - has found evi-

dence that cellular changes take

place in die body, alongside atti-

tude changes. A California sur-

geon, Dr. Peter Mutke, even
claims hypnosis stimulated cellu-

lar growth in the breasts of 20
women who came to him in

search' of larger mammary
glands. Acupuncture is believed

to work by making the body
release greater amounts of natur-

al painkilling hormones known
as endorphins.

Research into natural and folk-

healing techniques is a growing
field worldwide. Israel’s first and
so far only academic research

unit in this area is die Natural

Medicine Research Unit
(NMRU) that opened at

Hadassah two years ago, under
British-bom physician Dr. Sarah
Sallon. “Traditional . medicine
systems are .a potential treasure

house,” she says. “Many tradi-

tional medicines work as well or

better than conventional ones,

but their recipes are incompre-
hensible in the West because
they’re not written id- fee-lan-

guage of- modem sbietice.

Disciplines like yoga and tai ch’i

are more than exercise regimens:

They’re mind-body empower-
ment techniques that have devel-

oped in the East over thousands

of years.”

The NMRU’s job is to validate

and, if posable, explain natural

therapies and disciplines that can
improve health. Its scientists are

testing honey and propalin pro-

duced by bees on special diets, to

develop an ointment that heals

human bums and ulcers. They’ve
recently completed a controlled

scientific study of the efficacy of
an ancient Tibetan plantrecipe in

unclogging painful arteries in

elderly legs - a study which
brought the Dalai Lama himself
to Hadassah in a show of sup-
port.

A joint NMRU-Canada study is
' now under way, examining the

possible healing properties of
some 500 different kinds of sea-
weed. And a six-month study of
mind-body disciplines, such as
yoga and tai ch’i ended this sum-
mer. Forty nurses from high-
stress units in Hadassah and a
number of senior administrators

took part: They reported impor-
tant and sometimes dramatic
improvement, in sleeping, in
reduction of backpain, less stress

at work and at home, and general
wellbeing. Some even gave up
smoking.
At the request of Hadassah’s

Nursing Administration, the
NMRU is continuing courses for
noises; the Unit is also planning
others in tai 'ch’i. chiqung and
shiatsu for midwives, women in

labor and oncology patients, to

see whether these disciplines

help both prevent certain dis-

eases and assist in the manage-
ment of disease entities.

Another major project current-

ly under way is the design of an
innovative database of the

Middle East’s medicinal plants,

in conjunction with IsraePs

National Herbarium. Listing

plants and herbs from the healing

traditions of Jews, Beduin and
Druse, the unit plans, funding
permitting, to interview tradi-

tional healers from the Jewish
and Arab communities. As Sallon

points out, some of the best bf
modem drugs come from similar,

sources: digitalis from foxgloves,

aspirin from the willow, opiates

from poppies and vincristine

from the Madagascar periwinkle

plant.

Integrated or natural medicine,

claim its enthusiasts, has a major
role;to play in mediating die

femes orprogress-jlts emphasis
on*mind-body control and relax-

ation can answer to the relentless

stress of post-industrial living.

Its insistence on healthy nan-
processed foods speaks for itself.

And die way in which it re-

empowers the patient in his own
healing and gives him a greater

role in safeguarding his own
well-being already takes him
several steps along the pathway
to good health.

Nurses from high-stress units at Hadassah relax in a yoga class. (Kroi Benzon)

‘Your body can look after itself’

THE women are lying on mattresses, breath-

ing deeply. “Look inside yourself:” encour-

ages yoga teacher Diane Bloomfield. “Turn

your mind to your inner world, to that infinite

source of energy that nurtures you. Focus on what’s

happening inside your body at tins moment”
Most focused of them all, most flexible and most

adept at the more complicated movements is a
woman aged 77. Louise Gartner is visiting from
Dallas, Texas, and she' has joined die class because
she’s fimding dieNMRU’sresearch,into yogaand
tai ch’i; in its second: year. Slender, elegant and
unmistakably Texan, Gartner's life passion is natur-

al medicine.

“I’ve done yoga daily for 50 years," she says- “I

read an article about a famous yogi in Life maga-
zine, and went across to Mexico to study with ter.

In 1947, 1 started a daQy yoga class in the Pageboy
Maternity factory,' where I was a designer for 26
years. It was an unusual thing at that time and in

that place.”

Gartner read about Dr. Sarah Sallan’s work in The

TexasJewish Post last yea; and got in touch with her.

“She’smy catalyst,” says Gartner. “I want to help ter

unit’s research, because doctors want evidence before

they'll believe anything. So I'm going to help her get

foe evidence, even though 1 know that it’s there.”

Among Gartner's plans is supporting the introduc-

tion of natural-medicine courses at medical schools

both at Hadassah and in Texas. “Medical schools

concentrate too heavily on teaching their sridents

"how to getsomeone well.when they’re critically ill,"

she says. 'T think we should- learn from the ancient

Chinese, that a doctor’s more important job is to

maintainhealth.Andyou do thatby treating the body
tight Nutrition, she maintains, is the basis of it all

Once I teamed about vitamin C, my children never

had antibiotics again!”

“I firmly believe if yon eat right from the time

you’re a child, you build your body strong, and
then, ifyou keep it strong, it can look after itself."

W.E.

Israel gets the brush-off at US Jewish federations meet
A bomb scare cut short the

fjL opening session Wednesday
1 m. night of the General

Assembly ofthe Couocfl ofJewish
Federations. That may have been
the singlemoment ofexcitement of

die sluggish, four-day event
Some 3,000 lay and professional

leaders from American fund-rais-

ing agencies converged on this

Pacific Northwest city for an
assembly that is considered the
highlight of the Jewish communal
year. Not this year. “There’s a
malaise,” said Saudi Goldstein of
the Los Angeles federation.

So* when Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu canceled his

personal appearance - scheduled

for last night - to attend to the
Hebron talks, it simply deflated an
already numb agenda.
The assembly, which was shy of

compelling issues, also seemed to

give Israel short shrift That was

US Jewish fundraisers gave Israel short shrift at

their conference this week. Marilyn Henry reports

from Seattle that the assembly made a polite job of

glossing over its differences

startling, given that federations are

the main link between most
American Jews and IsraeL

The Jewish Agency, die vaunted

partner of the American fund-rais-

ers, was a wallflower in Seattle.

Agency head Avraham Burg was
not scheduled to be part of last

night’s mam event, the internation-

al plenary. Instead, Tourism
MinisterMoshe Katsav was sched-
uled to make a presentation on the

.

Israel Experience. And, to add
insult to injury. Burg was con-

signed to delivering “remarks” at

foe assembly’s opening - which
then were canceled by the bomb
scare.

The hottest issue was proposed
legislation barring Reform and
Conservative conversions in IsraeL

However, that was dispensed with
in a short, cordial debate at a meet-
ing Wednesday of the board of del-

The board approved a resolution

urging die Netanyahu government
to abstain from legislation that
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would change any aspect of the

Law of Return or the “current situ-

ation.”

There was some minor tussling
about the language - and punctua-
tion - of the resolution, but there

was no passionate debate about the

significance of the legislation, or
whether this topic was even within
the councQ’s domain. It was as if

everyone decided to behave them-
selves once the board meeting was
called to order; despite days of
backstairs debates about whether
this would be a rerun of the 1988
“Who is a Jew” imbroglio. And
they glossed over the question of
whether it should be treated as an
internal Israeli matter, or one that

should engage the 189 autonomous
federations of North American
Jewry, whose primary purpose is

fund-raising.

When the council’s hoard did
address die legislation, fee mood -
Has much ofthe rest ofthe assembly
- was resigned. The legislation like-

ly “will happen, notwithstanding

what we may do today," David
Minkin, an Atlanta attorney who
leads a council panel on religious

pluralism, told delegates before the
vote.

The overall lack of attention to
Israel has been growing steadily for
a number of years, according to
veterans of CJF assemblies. Last

year, much of the “Israel” compo-
nent was devoted to mourning
prime minister Yitzhak Rabin,
sandwiched between events on
fund-raising and Jewish spirituality.

But the absence of a clear Israel

agenda does not mean the commu-
nity is concentrating its attention

elsewhere. The various segments of
fee community each face their own
internal dilemmas.
The federation world is strug-

gling to maintain local social ser-

vices amid budget cuts at the US
federal level, while fund-raising is

only now starting to emerge from a
years-long slump. Federations also

are trying uneasily to work out a
modus vivendi for the different

streams of Judaism, which are
demanding agreater voice in feder-

ation decisions — even though they
can’t agree wife each otter.

Within* fee religious streams,
there is ferment. There are battles

for the souls of fee Orthodox and
Conservative movements, which
are feeling pressure from both fee
left and right within their ranks.
Perhaps the hottest cauldron is fee
Reform movement, which has
urideigone a seismic generational
shift in leadership.

Reform ultimately may take the
biggest drubbing for leading the
campaign among American Jews
against fee conversion legislation.
Some have suggested that the
Reform movement’s push for civO
rights in Israel may collide wife its

commitment to democracy.
“These Americans love their

democracy even more than plural-
jsm," said one bemused Israeli
observer here. “Israel is also a
democracy. Are they going to say
that democracy is fine, except when
Jt^gves fee haredim power?"
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1 every conference issuccess™ - some are downright

flops -. M11 they do serve a numberof useful and valid functions.
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enrifyinS whar these
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l s WOItfa stressing that
of conferences being dis-cus^l here are fee catch-all, mega-

conrerences that discuss most
everything and try to attract every-
body undo- the sun. These are quite
dtfferent from the ever-increasing
number of professional gatheringshade shows, seminars, academic
forums, etc., etc., each with then-
own focus and target amtiwirr
For example, under the nose of

—ta week’s Jerusalem Business
Conference, the proceedings of the
Sixth Jerusalem Conference on
Accountancy were under way.
While this didn't get the massive
media attention awarded Jerusalem
and Cairo, its more modest agenda
was better aligned to the profes-

GUEST COLUMNIST
PINHAS LANDAU

®onaI needs of its audience, and
bence more likely to satisfy the
tapes of both the organizers and
participants.

highlights what is perhaps
me key characteristic of catch-all,
jamboree-style international eco-
nomic conferences: the risk of
taing perceived to have flopped is
high, because expectations are so
often unrealistic. Whether the
blame for this is more easily
attached to the media for pumping
up expectations to unrealistic lev-
els, or to die politicians for creating
the hype in the first place, or to the
public relations people who link
the hacks and the pols. depends on
who you are and which of them
you dislike most
But the fact is that the bigger anrf

grander the conference, the more
likely h is to be labeled a failure,
because it is seen as having fasten

short of its expected achievements
— which were set at a level that was
never attainable.

The public perception, however,
is often wrong. Many participants
will come away from these grand
events feeling that the time, effort
and money spent on travel, lodging
and registration fees were well
spent. This is either because they
succeeded in doing more or less

what they personally set out to do
or, in foe best -case, because they
came away wife some new knowl-
edge, insights or contacts which
had never even featured in their

pre-conference planning.
A clear distinction needs to be

made, in this context, between

political and business agendas. In

general, mega-conferences have a
High degree of political input.

unlike professional and academic
conferences, where the politicians

serve as adornments but have no
say. hi politics, fee perception is

often the reality, so much so feat if

there is something to be gained by
- depicting an event - whether an
economic conference, an inter-gov-

ernmental summit, or whatever -
as a failure, that view will be ped-

dled to the media. The latter in any
case prefer failures to successes,

because they are more popular (Le-

the consumer is a bloodsucker not
just the media).

A business agenda is usually

much more down-to-earth and
focused on tackles. To business-

men, a conference can serve as an
ice-breaker (the Casablanca
Conference was fee ultimate exam-
ple of this genre), or as a place to

get many like-minded people
together (Amman last year), or sim-
ply as a way of receiving and send-
ing messages and information, via
formal speeches, informal cocktail

parties and merely being there.

The Cairo Conference, because
of the political circumstances in

which it was held, highlighted this

message/informarion function, but
this is a basic element of all big
conferences. This demonstrates
that, even in the mucb-ballyhooed
“information age,” when video-
and tele-conferencing is common-
place and information of every
kind can be communicated in

umpteen different ways, there are

some things for which there is no
substitute for direct contact and
fust-hand, subjective experience.

Machines help, but human beings
still seed personal chemistry -
whether to bond or explode - not
just impersonal electronics.

Because this is so, and known to

be so, the very decision to told a
major conference, as well as its

form, content and focus represents a
statement ofintent- and in the con-
text of fee kind of conferences we
are talking about, this is a statement

of political intent. Statements and
messages can be misunderstood,

garbled and confused: was Cairo,

for instance, a conference about the

Middle East economy (including

Israel), or that of the Arab world
(Israel not welcome), or primarily

that of Egypt (all foreigners wel-
come on Egyptian terms)?

This wasn’t clear in fee run-up to

fee conference, probably not even
to the organizers themselves, cer-

tainly not to fee Israeli government
and business sector. By going,

Israeli ministers and businessmen

did more than just find out the

answer. They defined or re-defined

fee answer, because feeir very pres-

ence created new messages, or at

least altered the pre-existing ones.

That’s because conferences,
however well-planned they may
be, take on feeir own existence

once under way, catalyzing some
trends and attitudes, reshaping oth-

ers and even creating new ones.

That’s why people keep going to

them, because bringing hundreds
or thousands of strangers together

in a suitable, environment tends to

generate the kind of interest and
interaction you just don't seem to

get in your office, or the traffic jam
leading to it

Humaneness crippled
What the law does notforbid let

shameforbid.

Agamemnon to Pyrrhus in

Seneca’s The Trojan Women,
line 334.

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

THE penchant of spokesper-
sons of fee Israeli left to

misquote, misrepresent and
sometimes even mock Jewish lore

has become notorious in the past

four years. One of them last week
stowed that he has no respect for
classical Greek lore either

. Meretz MK Yossi Sarid drew on
fee legend of Midas and his “gold-

en touch” to tell us that the
Netanyahu-led government turns

everything it touches into “a tot

potato.” This, he wrote, it has done
to the “lot of gold in the political

inheritance which [it] received

from the previous government”

(7he Jerusalem Post, November
1).

He wrote that Midas was given

the “golden touch” because he
“was the most important and
famous of the Phrygian kings.”

Wrong.
But first and perhaps most

important, Midas would have
starved to death amid all feat food

and drink that turned to gold at his

touch if the god Dionysus, who bad

granted him the touch at his own
request, did not afterwards heed his

plea to relieve hiip of the touch.

Why did Dionysus actually

bless/curse Midas, son of Gordias

and the “Great Mother” goddess

Cybele/Rhea, wife that touch? It

seems that Silenus fee Wine
Demon, Dionysus’s teacher and

foster father, once strayed drunken-

ly into Midas's rose garden. Midas

treated him well, and returned him

to Dionysus. The god offered to

reward Midas by granting bim any

wish, and fee king asked for fee

golden touch.

Latex, Midas decided a musical

contest between the god Apollo
and the satyr Marsyas/Pan in favor

of the latter, and Apollo punished
him by giving him ass’s ears.

Let’s see wfeat analogies Sand or

anyone else will draw from the

accurate Midas story and legend.

As for the gold. Sand says the

previous government bequeathed

to us - some reliable assayrrs

judge it to beJboTs gold.
:• {See OskarSeySext’s Dictionary.

Of"Classical Antiquities, revised

edition. Meridian, 1956, and
Encyclopaedia Britamica.)

THE MXDAS-Silenus episode, and
Sand’s misrepresentation of die

“golden touch” legend bring to

rrand the story ofNoah, which was
partoftheTorah portionread in fee

synagogue four weeks ago
(Genesis 6:9-11:32), and which has
featured in the Kopatch sensation

of recent weeks.

I refer to ccmtoian Gil Kopatch’s

“revelation” on Israel Television’s

Channel 1 die other Friday night,

feat when Noah got drunk after

emerging from the ark, he “danced

in his tent wife his bulbul [willy]

showing.”

Bulbul is originally the Persian

Arabic name, adapted by Hebrew,

of a songbird of fee thrush family,

nicknamed “nightingale of .the

East” and in our land, “Eretz

Yisrael nightingale.” Perhaps

because of fee bird’s size and
shape, that word became a local

children's euphemism (when

euphemisms were still permissi-

ble), probably taught diem by par-

ents, for the mate genitalia.

The euphemism feeTorah uses in

relating fee Noah episode (Generis

9:18-23) is erva. This means sim-
ply “nakedness,” but it came to be
a euphemism forthe human puden-
da. especially the woman's (e.g. I

Samuel 2(k30), and, by extension,

any act or sight the Tanach consid-

ers shameful.

Kopatch ’s presentation of fee

Noah episode is one of the exam-
ples several Orthodox fooliticians

cited when they raised a furor last

•weekpva1

.his-inevereiKr“commen-

tary” on fee weekly Torah portion

every Friday night cm Yair Lapid's

entertainmentprogram.

Kopatch said, in his defense, that

be seeks to make the Torah attrac-

tive to the audience he addresses -
a secular; younger audience - and
he uses language they understand.

And he claims his interpretations

are not reallyhis own, buthis “top-
ical” renditions of such classical

commentators as Rashi and
Nahmanidcs.
Sarid leaped to Kopatch’s

defense, writing: "You [Haredi

politicians] don’t have a monopoly
oo the Tanach, [which] belongs to

all of us. Even fee Hebrew we use

is more the language of fee sources

than the language you use, even if

instead of erva we sometimes say

bulbuL. Yes indeed, even Noah,
feat ‘righteous, wholehearted

[man] in his generations’ (Genesis

5:9), had a bulbuT (Yedior

Aharonot, November 7).

As if we needed Kopatch or

Sarid to reveal that Noah, progeni-

tor of fee reconstructed human
race, had a reproductive organ,

which, inebriated, he exposed!

(Tee-hee-hee! Giggle-giggle.^)

No one - not Gil Kopatch, not

even Shulamit Aloni or Yossi Sarid
- surpasses the Torah and the rest

of the Tanach and the classical

commentators from the tahnnriin

Sages oo, in stowing the weak-
nesses of our heroes and, on the

other hand, ' in finding good quali-

ties in our villains.

But the ' point pf the Torah’s

account, and offee Sages’, is not to

tell us about Noah’s genitals or that

he had foibles like you and me. Its

purpose is to teach us what fee

ancient Greeks called aidos, which
they “most highly esteemed as the

source , of dignity, decency, and

. ^opidi, manners” (Eriob ...Heifer,

<. “Man Ashamed,? , Encounter,
February 1974).

Heller alludes to fee 'shame

Odysseus and Nansicaa show they

possess after the Phaiakian

princess’s girls come upon
Odysseus lying unconscious and
naked where he was washed ashore

on Skheria island (Homer’s
Odyssey, Book VI).

Heller also alludes to Adam's
realization that nakedness is a
cause for shame (Generis 3:10),

saying this marks fee beginning of
human history. “Wifeour... guOt
and shame— Man would not be
Man— Even the Greeks in fee age
ofHomerregarded it as natural feat

fee human tody, in the presence of
others, should be clothed. Even

. they did not look upon clothes as

the cover of nudity, but rather on
nudity as bring without clothes.”

He concludes: “If [aidos] is a

sine qua non of humanity, it fol-

lows that [today’s] campaigns of

shamelessness, though they may be
waged in the name of liberating

ideologies, consciously or uncon-

sciously have as their end the crip-

pling of humaneness."

Esau, the true deceiver
“Isaac trembled a great trembling and said:

‘Who then is he that has taken venison and

brought it to me, and I have eaten of all

before you came, and have blessed him?

Moreover, he shall be blessed.
w (Gen. 27:33)

THE speaker is Isaac. Jacob, who entered

his father's tent garbed in goatskins and

Esau's garments, has pretended to be

Esau in order to trick his father into giving him

the blessing due to his older brother. When Isaac

discovers Jacob's deception, we expect an angry

reaction. Isaac would certainly have been justi-

fied had be turned the blessings into curses, just

as Jacob feared he would: “Perhaps my father

will feel me, and I shall seem to him as adeceiv-

cr, and I shall bring a curse upon me, and not a

blessing-" (Gen. 27: 12) . . .

From our perspective, Jacob s anticipated pun-

ishment is justified. But the opposite occurs: At

the moment of discovery, Isaac declare*

“Moreover, he [Jacob] shall be blessed.

Blessed? After this deception!?

In order to understand Isaac s response, we

have to step back and consider the central suo-

jecVof

>

ourTorah pate Toldot Ever> a My
reading leaves our heads spinning from all fee

apparent deceptions. Everybody deceives ewny-

bodv. Esau is deceived by Jacob - twice, Isaac

is deceived by Jacob and Rebecca, and Isaac is

*££U by Esau. And this later deception is

really fee mother of all subsequent

No doubt there are those who lovctoj*^*

lamh portraying Esau as the oppressed victim.K who wanted 10 name ta

arguing that Esau and not Jacob

deserved the patriarchy! After alb tJacob

n Perm's birthright wife a bowl of pottagP*

aid*then, with the aid of h^ roete- a^mckly

goat stew, and some oi esaus uiu

clothes, steal the blessing from Isaac, deceiving

about deception,

J^o bStoung- *"> brfore

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

any of the entanglements between Jacob and
Esau unfold, the Torah has clearly defined the

vast differences between these two brothers:

“And the boys grew, and Esau was a cunning

hunter, a man of the field, and Jacob was a sim-

ple man, dwelling in tents.” (Gen. 25:27) The
Hebrew words suggest that Esau knew tow to

entrap or deceive.

Picking up on this, Rashi cites the Midrash,

which extracts from the Hebrew yode'a tzayid

(knowing tow to hunt), that Esan had developed

the skill ofverbal entrapment, tricking his father

into thinking be was extremely punctilious in

{reaping fee commandments.
Hence we are hardly surprised to find that

“Isaac loved Esan because fee hwit/venison [or

entrapment/deception] was in his mouth [tzayid

b'fiv - either Isaac's, if it refers to fee venison,

or Esau’s, if it refers to his dishonest tongue -j

and Rebecca loved Jacob.” (Gcxl 25:28)

Hence, the Bible is suggesting that Isaac, like

Lear, was fooled by the child who said fee right

things at fee right time.

And should there be any doubt as to who
we’re dealing with, the Torah next presents us

wife a hungry Esau who wants lentil soup from

his brother. “Soup in exchange for your

birthright,” negotiates Jacob. Clearly, Esau

should have refused such outrageous terms,

going over to the cupboard himself. Does Jacob

deceiveEsau, or is to merely testing his true pri-

orities?

Wife Esau’s act of selling out, the lines are

drawn, hi broader terms, one brother represents

forces unable to delay gratification, and fee

other represents die forces that can. The prob-

lem, however, lies in the fact that Isaac is so

imbued wife fee honesty of his father’s house

feat he cannot imagine that his own son has

been lying to him-

Bnt Rebecca sees fee world -and Esan -with
different eyes: First of all, God Himself (as it

were),had told her that two nations were in hex

womb, and that the elder would serve the

younger. And even more to the point, she grew
op wife Laban, the Aramean- a word linguisti-

cally connected with ramed
,
deceiver, and its

repetition three times in our portion suggests

feat Rebecca knew only too well fee sounds ofa
person speaking with forked tongue-

Perhaps Rebecca sees such a machination as

an opportunity to demonstrate Esau’s true char-

acter: Rebecca cannot criticize Esau, the apple

of his father’s eye, outright The Matriarch must

demonstrate to her naive husband that he is

capable of being tricked, and has misjudged his

sods all these years.

Would she ever have answered Jacob's fear of

being cursed by saying “upon me be your

curse-.” had she not understood Isaac’s heart

' perfectly, and known feat as soon as be realized

tbatbe was capable of being deceived, be would

also understand that fee same deception had

been practiced by Esan all these years?

And this is precisely what happens. Esau's

arrival wife fee venison produces a great trem-

bling in Isaac, possibly evoking fee trembling he

felt on the altar:

He realizes that just as his father once nearly

sacrificed him, he has unconsciously been sacri-

ficing Jacob, overlooking fee son given over to

study and morality in favor of fee son who

Craves anhnal blood. .

Rebecca, sister of Laban the Aramean deceiv-

ec, saw it all along- Isaac realizes at last that he

is capable of being fooled. Hence, anger direct-

ed at Jacob is not appropriate. On the contrary,

Jacob is fee troe heir to fee blessing, which is

why the key phrase is, “Moreover, and he shall

be blessed.”

Jacob is not the deceiver: Esan is, andhas been

all along!

Shabbat Shalom
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Time running out for Hanukka donations

HERE’S only three weeks _
i| left before Hanukka, and I FUNDS

S

.M- we are running out of time. BEVERLEE BLACK
This past week, our liaison at the

Ministry of Labor and Social

Welfare met wife us to discuss

,
Hanukka, allocations. JEven with-

out the increase, jn the costof toys,
games and books, we are at pre-

sent unable to meet last year's

grants of NIS 50,000.

Our appeals for more funds have
gone unanswered, especially

abroad. Therefore, we had to keep
last year’s allocations, despite fee

increase in prices.

This means that we will not be
able to buy as many toys this year

and some youngsters will have to

do without
Please help us make this a hap-

pier holiday for 16,000 needy
youngsters. Your generosity is the

decisive factor in our plans.

Don’t forget feat if more people
give just a little, fee end result will

be a lot.

Send your checks to: The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United Slates

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can said their donations to:

Friends of The Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York, NY 10017. Please designate

in your letter to which fund you
wish to donate.

FORSAKE ME NOT

NIS 1.000 Anon.
NIS 500 Anon^ Petah TDcva. Anoru
R&’anana.

NIS 300 In loving memory of Asher
Wallfish - Claude WhUfish, Mevasserct
Zion. Ruth Egd, Tel Aviv. .

NIS 200 To celebrate becoming a citi-

zen! - Georgina Yacobi, Tel Aviv.

NIS 180 In memory of my aunt, Bertha

R. Levin of Tel Aviv - Charles

Rosenson. Jim.
NIS 120 For my mother Rachel
Schama's birthday - Sheila and Monty
Brammer, Ra’anana.

NIS 100- Hinds King, Petah Tikva. In

honor of the 90th birthday of Lotte

Markus - Audrey and Harvey Scher.

JTm. Resale and Itzhak Unna, Haifa.

In memory of my dear Shidey - Sam
Levy, Caesarea. Simon and Hettie

Engelsman, Jim. Elaine Kallet, Jim.
NIS 80 Rosalie Salzman, Petach Tikva.

Herbert Witlin, Herzliya.

NIS 36 Anon* Arad. In memory erf my
parents, Eva and Ben damenik and my
late in-laws, Abiasha and Polya - Ins

Levy, Bnei Brak. In loving memory of
Rita M. Ksori, Tel Aviv.

NIS 23 In memory of Jack.

S50 Mr. and Mrs. Sol Schoenfeld,NYC
In booor of the 50rh wedding anniver-

sary of Esther and Sam Halpera -

Miriam and Walter Fagan, Wilmette, IL.

In memory of the first yahrzeit of my
beloved hnsband. Dr. Abraham E. - Mrs.
Irene Goldminz, Carlsbad. NM.
S36 Josef Stem, Beverly Hills. In memo-
ryofRaymondeAdams neAmotis - Paul

Remak, Novato, CA.
S3S Kenneth Compart, Silver Spring.

MD.
$20 Rose Weiswasser, Teaneck.

S18 On the occaision of the recent

yahrzeit of my mother-in-law, Ida

Breiban O-BJA, of Charleston. SC -
Irving Saocnshinc.

$15 In memory ofmy brother. Gary 1934
- 1931 - Martin SoQish, Pinehuret, NJ.

$11 Dave Goriick, Sini VaUy. CA.
SfiAnon.
$23 In memory of my sister. Lea Perla

Charbil - Jack Mann. England.
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 4,125 686.64

S327 $40,339
(other currencies convened into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Contributed by the “Ma'alch

Adnmum Connector” in the name of the

residents of Ma’aleh Adumim.
NIS 300 Ruth Egel, Tel Aviv. Tb cele-

brate my becoming a citizen - Georgina

Yacobi, Tel Aviv.

NIS 280 Haya and Karl Reich. Ramat

Gan.
NIS 130 In memory of Bluma and

Charles Jacobs (z”l) - Dr. John Jacobs

and Ms. Leah Wbbber of London.
NIS 120 far honor of the bar mitzva of

oar grandson. Nir David - Sheila and

Monty Bnxmmer, Ra'anana.

NIS 100 In memory of my husband,

Shimon - Rachel Shabrinsky, Haifa. In

tumor of the 90th birthday of Lotte

Markus - Audrey and Harvey Scher,

J'biL Renats mH Itzhak Unna, Haifa. In

memory ofmy dear Shirley Sam Levy,
Caesarea. Hettie and Simon Engdsiran,

. rim. Elaine Kallet, Jim.

.

NIS 80 Herbert Witlin. Herzliya. . .

- NIS 36 Anora, Arad. In memory.ofmy
AnntEstaThkc- IrisLevy, Bnei Brak. In

loving memory of Rita - M. Kaori, Tel

Aviv.

NIS 25 Rath Goldman, Jim.
NIS 24 In memory of Normsie.
$72 In honor of our children, Pnina and
Jesse - Judith and Robert Grauman,
NYC
$60 Michael Eckstein, Yorktown
Heights, NY.
$50 Josef Stem, Beverly {fills. In memo-
ry of the first yahrzeit of my beloved

husband. Dr. Abraham E. - Mrs. Irene

Goldminz, Carlsbad, NM.
S40 Estelle and Sidney Kravitz, Dover,
NJ.
$18 Dennis Halpin, Houston.

SI5 In memory of my brother Gary,

1934-1951 - Martin SoQish, Pinehuuu.

NJ.
$6 Anon.
Au$50 Fred Mamzer, Sydney, Australia.

SFr360 “Twice Hai" in honor of pur

granddaughters, Tali and Hedi Ohry-

Kcssoy — Sonia and Edward Kossoy.

Switzerland.

New
Donations
NIS 3.532.18

S311

Totals

NIS 133,026.07

532,731

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 300 Ruth Egcl. Tel Aviv.

NIS 100 In honor of becoming a citizen

- Georgina Yacobi, Tel Aviv. In honor of

tiie 90th birthday of Lotte Markus -
Audrey ami Harvey Scher, J'hn. Elaine

Kallet, J’hn.

NIS 80 Herbert Witlin, Herzliya.

NIS 36 Adchu, Arad.

NIS 23 In memory of Becky.
550 In memory of the first yahrzeit ofmy
beloved husband. Dr. Abraham E. - Mrs
Irene Goldminz. Carlsbad, NM.
$25 Stephanie Holman, Broken Arrow,

OK.
S6 Anon.

New
Donations
NIS 739
S81

Progress
Tbtals

NIS 42,641

S 15,687

Israel's own agony aunt has the answers
Dear Ruthie,

1 miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?

Dear Ruthie,

What should i do? i have a serious problem that I feel only

Marge Proops could handle. Any advice?

Dear Ruthie,

How can i explain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY like

here?

ANSWER: BUY "DEAR RUTHIE”

JP Price NIS 35

To; Books, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Please send me copies of Dear Ruthie, at NIS 35 per copy.
Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details

VISA ISC/MCD

Name

City

TelJFax (Day)

DINERS AMEX
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ALL’S FAIR in love and war-

and politics falls into the lat-

ter category. But it’s really

totting below the belt to file charges

against someone with whom one

shares a dinner table. Labor MK
OflrFineshasjoinedthe witch-hunt

• against Jerusalem mayor Ehod

Obnert Pines, who was seated a

coupk of chairs away from Obnert

at last week’s gala dinner hosted by

the Jerusalem Economic Forum, has

filed charges against hizzoner for

allegedly using city funds to pro-

mote Likud party interests at the

Sacher Park festivities^ the closeof

the Jerusalem March. Curiously, fel-

low Laborite Amos Mar-Haim,

who heads the opposition faction at

City Hall, did not see fit to report

Olmen to the pofioe. But then again

Mar-Haim and the aggressively

ambitious Pines do not necessarily

have the same agenda.

specializes in Chinese medicine,
Chinese beibology and acupuncture,

works at the Sheba Medical Center.

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

THE FOOD on the groaning buffet

tables was different from the usual

fare at local gatherings. It was nei-

ther North African nor East

European. The cuisine was mainly

Filipino because the hostess, Montie
Safpeter. who heads the

Organization for the Protection of

Property Rights, is a veteran immi-

grant from the Philippines who is

married to an Israeli Saipeter’s Tel

Aviv apartment was filled last ftiday

tty a large crowd of diplomats’

wives, medical practitioners, busi-

nesswomen and students whose
common language is English and

whose common background is

Asian.

Sugi Sakow, a Malaysian of

Indian background who waked as a
secretary before she married French

diplomat Kosta Sakow, was hope-

ful thar hercountry would soon open
a diplomatic mission in Israel,

because "Israel is such a beautiful

country." Dc Qian Onm-YL who

fession was general surgeon Maria
Conception A. OrtiDo from the

Philippines. Sanchita De from
India has a master’s degree in com-
merce, but so far has been unable to

secure an Israeli work permit She is

here with herhusband, who is study-

tngfor an MBA in Tel Aviv. Lako
UcMyama ofJapan, who is married
to a British diplomat, is currently

working as a liaison between the

Japanese Embassy and the organiz-

ers of the Israel Festival to bring a

large delegation ofJapanesejournal-
ists tocoverthe event next yean Also

present was Phyu Pbyu Nyunt,
wife ofMyanmar ambassador ULn
Maw. The only native Israeli was
Vivian GaL bean to an Israeli moth-

er and a Filipino diplomat father:

Gal, who grew up in the Philippines

and Burma has an MBA and works

for a software company. Married to

Dror, an Israeli studying business

administration, she feels more at

home here than abroad.

Natan Sharansky has been
invited to Michael Milken's
seminar here next week.

THE GOLDEN age of Spain. To
celebrate the fifth anniversary ofthe
Madrid Conference which set the

ball rolling for foe Middle East

peace process, Spanish Ambassador
Miguel Angel Moratfaos invited

some of the key players to a festive

dinner at his Hetzliya Pituah borne.

Among those present were Prime

Minister Biuyamtn Netanyahu,
former prime minister Yitzhak
Shamir, Hanan Ashrawi, spokes-

woman for the Palestinians, Faisal

Husstim, the Jerusalem-based rep-

resentative of the Palestinian

Authority, Egyptian ambassador
Mohammed Basskmny and others.

SUCCESSFUL HEART surgery is

as good a reason as any to celebrate.
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ACROSS
1 Bounty from north,

10 Table displaying dish
tipped with gold (7)

11 Solid, business (411 Solid business (41
12 Gold sovereign.? (5)
IS Sawyer's mate, fellow

Opening pub (4)

25 Blackleg, a disease of
sheep? (4)

28 Bizarre shrub from
nursery that inspired
Infanta's visit? (3-4)

29 Brown coal left to catch fire

(7)

30 Prevent strife in
dungeon—the silence
follows (4,3,5)

16 Huge chaps, semi-trained
outside (7)

17 Pride of one in best suit,
going to hospital? (7)

18 lime's op, in a way, for
catalyst (7)

21 Sitting-bower? (7)
23 Look left twice and lean

against lamp-post,
perhaps (4)

24 Father confess and make
headlines? (5)

DOWN
1 Most of tablet horrible for

the crusader (7)

2 Outbreak of rain in the
country (4)

3 Fish and beer—the better
haH? (7)

4 On a sailing-ship salute
takes an afternoon? (7)

5 Bode up and bring up (4)

6 Fee far umpire turning out
to begin match? (7)

7 Dealing with Cook,
perhaps, to provide a
refoge for pedestrians (7,6)'

8 But nettlerash can break
out and cause a reversal!

(433)
14 Uses needles to malfp one

row upside down (5)

15 Football team's bad player
(but not at home) (5)

19 Head allowed in to see
range ofcolours (7)

20 Shrill cry, finding rock
fragments fay church (7)

21 Primrose from Hereford's
border? (7)

22 Be disposed to tip? (7)

26 Sense serve up gin (4)

27 Silver-headed painter of
Indian aty (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday* Quick Solution
ACROSS: X Quartan, 7 Thyme, 8
AnlMachts, 9 Rot, 10 Togs. 11
Alaska, 13 Vulgar, 14 Crabby, 17
Reasoa, 18 Boom, 30 Dio, 22
SstMinst,2S Usnai. 24 Caabmaxe.
DOWN; 1 Quirt, * Evangel, $Teak,
4 Oeenll, S Hydra, 0 Destiny, 7
Tessera, 12 Ctrsmal, 13 Vmww,
IS Brownie, is Contra, 17 Remus,
lSBStre^SlAmab.
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ACROSS
1 Distance down (5)

4 Better ventilated
(6)

9 Characteristic (7)

10 Defect, flaw (5)

11 Readymoney (4)

12 Against (7)

13 Tibetan os (3)

14 Threesome (4)
16 Pgrhead (4)

18 Sailor (3)

20 Delete (7)

21 Healthy and
strong (4)

24 Mofif(5)
25 Apostate (7)
26 Fake (6)

27 Throng (5)

DOWN
1 Disengage
separate (a)

2 Famous diarist (5)
3German wine (4)
5 Trespasser (8)

6 Stupid (7)

7Answer (6)

$ Courage (5)

13 Least advanced
in age (8)

15 Seep under
control (7)

17 Mild,
compassionate (8)

18 Irritable (5)

19Edict (6)

22Change (5)
23 Impetuous (4)

that Carasso knows her stuff. *T
asked her a good question and she
gave me a good answer” said

Basstouriy.

A SLIGHTLY different theory of
relativity. Felix de Marez Oyens,
director of Christie’s Book
Department, was less dteasubtle ata
reception for the opening of the

exhibit at the Hebrew University's

GtvatRam campus of tie Einstein

family correspondence winch, is to

be auctioned in New York on
November 25. Oyens commented
how fitting it would be if thesehems
were to join the Eastern archives

which Albert Eastern himself
bequeathed to the university. WfcU, in

10 days we’ll know if anyone took
the hint.

hundreds of guests who conveyed

.

greetings to -foe king via Jordan’s

envoys. Eariy arrivals were
President Ezer Wrizman and for-

naer president Yitzhak Naron, each

ofwhom had to return to Jerusalem

to amend the special tributeto Rubin
Academy founder and former

Unholy violence

returns religiously

and Noracsy Krofl, wife ofAustrian
Ambassador Dc Herbert Krofl,
combined this with a welcome lun-

cheon in hex elegant home fox the

wives ofrecently arrived diplomats,

in particular Maatdien Land of
South Africa and Dorte Damgaard
Stanr of Denmark. But the main
attraction was healer and tarot-card

reader Dorit Carasso, who three

years ago gave up herjob as head of
(be Finance Department of Arutzea

Zahav to devote more time to mysti-

cism.

Carasso offered to do some short-

term complimentary readings and

first off tire mark was Nagwa
Bassoony, wife ofEgyptian ambas-
sador Mohammed Basszoony, fol-

lowed by Sawty Rogers, wife of
Australian ambassador Peter
Rogers. They and several others

who were given readings confirmed

BECAUSE THE Knesset Speaker
does not have special premises In
winch to entertain large delegations

of guests, and because the home of
Dan and Ludmilla Ucbon is' too
small to accommodate even half foe

76-member Israel Bonds wonen’s
division delegation which was in

Israel this week, lodmflla Tichon
asked two of her good friends with
large homes to help out Devora
Rejwan andShJonntMokho were
more than happy to oblige, and invit-

ed other friends to come as well,

while Tichon shuttled from one
bouse to the other

MICHAEL MILKEN, who spent

two yearsm prison for violating US
security laws, will next week host

Netanyahu and Industry and Dade
Minister Natan Sharansky at a
MSkcn Tmrimn* wminar on Israel's

economy. M3kea who has worked
hard at rehabilitating Htm»4f yfiw.

his release from prison four years

ago, has been a significant investor

in Israel Bonds arid a generous
dODOX to T«crari «nwwt

SEVERAL representatives of the

Israel offices of American Jewish
organizations speculated on
Wednesday night whether it was a
good sign or a bad sign that US
Ambassador Martin Indyk was
present at foe reception held by
Jordanian Ambassador Omar Rifai

and his wife Anond to celebrate

KingHussein's 61 st birthday. Indyk
took time out from hosting Israeli-

Palestmian negotiations to join foe

WITH thf BOMF. HrU

TWr Koran.,,

WHATS IN a name? A S200.000
insult if it happens to be Yosef
Bncfamam- The well-known phil-

anthropistwhose gifts to and invest-

ments in Israel come to rnffiinns of
dollars, became unwittingly

involved in a ridiculous imbroglio

simply because he agreed to under-
write tiie cost of the Yitzhak Rabin
memorial monument in Tel Aviv..

'When approached by David
Altman, chairman of the Tel Aviv
Development Foundation,

Buchmatm, who considered Rabin a
personal friend, readily agreed.
Riirhmawn (fid OOt a*tc far 1ii» namft

to be linked inperpetuity with that of
Rabin’s, buttheTelAviv powers that

be had otherideas and put up a sign
naming him as the doom: Protests
from some quarters prompted Tel

Aviv mayorRom Milo to order the

removal of all njmys related to tire

monument including those of foe

designer and foe executor.

Buchmatm might not be miffed if

tire whole tiring bad been dene qui-

etly, but the issue became explosive

when rumors again began flying

about the sources of Bucfamazm’s

vast earnings in Germany.
Buchmann is fed up with having to

prove his credentials to those seek-

ing to tarnish his image. V

_ As qfriextweek, Gragevi

published
'

‘ twice a >»

WednesdaysandFridays.

rfjSi The Ministry of ImmigrantAbsorption
*35* EmploymentDepartment

Announces the opening of a new semester of

The Center for Employment and Counseling

on 5/12/96.

The Center offers a framework of assistance for the purposes of

obtaining employment The program offers jctwearch workshops,
personal counseling, placement services, courses In professional

temilnotofly, and Hebrew Improvement and other activities.

The Center is designed for Immigrants who have completed Uipan, and
who have been in Israel for no more than 33 months.

The program lasts for three months, during the morning hours, and the

goal is to find employment within that time.

Among course participants, those who are eligible can receive

subsistence payments as well as reimbursements for travel expenses.

For more Information, and to schedule an appointment with the

acceptance committee, consult with the Center nearest you:

TELAVIV: 32 Rehov Yigal Allon,

Tel. (03) 7396199, 7398366
(open Wednesdays at830 a.m.)

HAIFA: 30 Rehov Shmiryahu Levin,
Tel. (04) 8665525

JERUSALEM: 5 Rehov HaMem Gimmei,
Tel. (02) 5373929, 5371186

BEER SHEVA: 79 Rehov HaAtzmaut,
Tel. (07) 6273397, 6233675

KFAR SAVA

:

1 Rehov Szoid, Tel. (09) 919949
AFULA: “W120“ Community Center,

Shikun Ovdim, Tel. (06) 421383/4

HAIFA:

JERUSALEM:

KFAR SAVA:
AFULA:

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUPELMAN

The Tel Aviv HDton baked a huge
complimentary birthday cal®, com-
plete with the royal coat erf arms and
decorated with marzipan roses. The
cake was displayed beneath a large

portrait of the king, which was,

flanked on ooe sick by the Jordanian

Sag and on foe caber by a large flo-

ral arrangement tied with gold rib-

bon. Motti Verses, the HDton’s PR
manager; was on tenterhooks. His

wife Debhrehadpresentedhim with
twins three days earlier sod the

obligations of his job woe keeping

Mm away from his new offspring.

LAST week & was comedian

Gil Kopatch who was
metaphorically put up

against a wall by haredi and reli-

gious Knesset members for daring

to read Torah portions on televi-

sion and interpret them himself.

This week the Wall itself became

an issue. Indeed the prayer square

of foe Western Wall turned into a
battlefield as foe religiously vio-

lent again assaulted women, pray-

ing women in feet

Some$0members ofthe Wbraen

-

of the Will, who have been fight-

ing for years for the right to {nay in

their way at die Wall, came to

exercise foeir right When force or

four ofthem doaned Jappot haredi

men watching from their section

began shouting such unholy abuse

as "latches” md "Nazis,” as well

as spitting and throwing chairs and
other objects at the women.
A large force of policemen

rushed to foe scene and swept the

women off to the parking lot The
husband of one of the women was
arrested for trying to prevent a

haredi from throwing a chair at the

women. Not one of the attacking

haredim was arrested. "Too many
people praying.” said a police
spokesman afterwards, adding that

foe police were "trying to trace the

aggressors.” “I cannot understand

why the police drove away foe vic-

tims rather than the assaulters
”

said Jerusalem councillor Anal
Hoffman, who is also a member of
the women’s group.

The 1 10 Women of foe Wall are

mostly Orthodox, except for two
from the Reform and six from die

Conservative streams. They
demand the rigid to pray at the

Wall with kippa, tallit and prayer

bode. They also want to blow the

sbofer and read the Torah aloud,

and over the past eight years have

prayed atthe Wall 100 times, while

fighting a legal battle for their right

to do so. The High Court ofJustice

in 1939 ruled that women have a
right to pray there, tftrt did not

detail how they should do so.

In 1993 the women rejected the

offer of alternative prayer sites as

an odd irrelevancy, since they can
pray anywhere they like anyway,

and that wasn’t the point “The
High Court ruled we have a right

to pray at die Wall. Alternative

sites are irrelevant since we could

may anywhere anyway without a

epuzj rolmg,*’ said
;
^offrnamiUW$:

.

jNant'to pray aTthisLWs^
possible if we are allocated a cor-

ner and a time to do so. We dress

modestly and pray in the Orthodox

manner; so we’re not trying to

cause a provocation.” Hoffman
said “there is no halachic ruling

forbidding women from wearing a
tallit. It’s my right to pray out loud

and sing at the Wall, just as the

men do.

“The haredim haveno monopoly
on the Western Wall, and it is

unthinkable to let haredi thugs and
hoodlums dictate rules of prayer

by violent means.” She said that in

the past six years the women have
been praying at . the Wall and
singing loudly, no one seemed
bothered by \L .

The day. after foe incident, foe

Knesset Committee for the Status

of Women, beaded by MK Yael
Dayan, fitted a torrent of haredi

abuse, curses and vilifications

when it visited the women’s sec-

tion of the Wall to investigate foe
women’s difficulties and seek a
solution. Among those screaming
at tiie parliamentary committee
was none other than a government
deputy minister, Yigal Bibi of the

National Religious Party. While
Dayan was trying to speak to tire

press, Bibi yelled; “You have no
rights. You have no rights here!”

Another deputy of foe religious

affairs minister, Aryeh Gamliel of

Shas, said the women’s act was
provocation and flat in law anyone
“holding a religions ceremony at

No one heard a peep from
Lnnor Limit after this week’s

Women of the Wall incident.

the Wall which hurts others* feel-

ings is liable to a year in prison.”

Some MKs wondered where

were those stalwart champions of

women's rights Communications

Minister Limor Livoat and Likud

MK Naomi Blumenthal. At least

they used to be women’s champi-

ons up to foe elections, since when
they have vanished. Their voices

were two, at least, that were not

heard at foe Wall. Neither did they

utter a peep when Dayan was
attacked with. boiling tea on an

official Knesset visit to Hebron
two weeks ago.

LABORED BREATHING
It’s not just the silence of tire

lady lambs. Even more MKs were
asking where has die Labor Party

vanished as national morale sinks

to an all-time low. A public-opin-

ion poll conducted by Panonuna

Marketing tins week revealed the

nation to be suffering from collec-

tive depression. Some 60 percent

fearwar will break out; 60 percent

fear for the very future of the state;

and 70 percent feel they are living

in an atmosphere of depression or

crisis.

Well, ifyou mustknow. Labor is

girding itself for battle. No, not to

win public opinion or defeat a par-

ticularly pathetic government
Labor is gating ready to do battle

with itself - like a famous sketch
1

ofJohn Cleese climbing into a ring

^fotorestfe with and defeat himself.

-'"MKTEHud Barak, the .favorite to

.be next "party leader, is eager to

have the leadership showdown as

soon as possible, preferably before

the party convention next spring,

or at foe same time. But party

chairman Shimon Peres and MKs
Haim Ramon. Ephraim Sneh and
Uzi Baram want the convention

held before primaries. In fact,

they’re not sure they want pri-

maries at all in the next couple of

years. Sneh, Ramon and Baram are

also potential candidates for the

No. 1 Labor slot, though wily Sneh
has publicly said so.

Barak, tiie war hero and former
chief of staff, will be facing his

first major party tussle at the cen-

tral committee meeting due at die

end of the month. Peres may have
never won a national election, say
Ins supporters, but be has never
lost a battle in the central commit-
tee. But Barak’s supporters point
oat that Peres has ruled himselfout
of another leadership race and.
since party bosses and activists are
politically pragmatic, they won’t
be aligning themselves with the
leader of foe past against a leader
of the future.

Barak convened his camp lead-

ers-MKsAvraham Staohat, Micha
Goldman, Yossi Katz and Ra’anan
Cohen - one night in a Jerusalem
hotel. They agreed to be “flexible”

on foe date of foe leadership con-
test, as long as it is held no later

than June 3, a few weeks after tiie

convention.

SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL

LONDON
From $280 + Tax

yg Va8d lor departure until 31^2/96
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ISRAEL COMMITTS FOR UNICEF unicef
UNICEF RWANDA EMERGENCYAPPEAL

HELP UNICEF SAVE THE
CHILDREN OF RWANDA

Donations to:

Bank Leumi, University branch
Givat Ram, Jerusalem
Haa'ad Hayisraeli Lema'an Unicef (Rwanda)Account no. 37350/35
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Business&Finance
Government: Share of ‘poor
families in population down

fimS^5^. m^ Scneral population

emeu’s definitito c^Dov^t^?'
ac^“l*ing to the gov-

m 1995 from 18% tfafi^nn^uvM
^ to 1 6.8 percent

Affairs Minister Eli Yi«hl;
^car> Labor and Social

Jcrusatem yesterday.
531(1 21 a P1®88 in

ife
r^^^ov

'by3'don
y
T’

s

IZT™

-

208
'000 to-

total numbCT of W“°Lk^

?

Kywmin 1994. Tht

*** the relative decline.

^nere k no reason for celebration here ” he said.

Jerusalem Post staff

included, for the first time, Arab settlements of at least
2,000 inhabitants.

*
•

The sharpest decline in poverty was detected among sin-

gle-parent families, from 36.8% to 25.7%. Among new
immigrants, poverty declined last year by 2%, while the
percent of non-Jewish families which were poor declined
from 3115% to 31.2%.
The survey also showed that Israel’s poorest cities are

Bnex Brak, Jerusalem and Beersheba.
Labor andMcretz politicians interpreted the report’s fmd-

mgs as vindication that the previous government's policy of
handsomely -financing an expanded social safety-net was

Draft indictment: Ofer
received UMB data illegally

THE Tel Aviv District Attorney's
Office has reportedly completed a
draft charge sheet against bosi-
wsssman Yuli Ofer on suspicion
that he illegally bought informa-
tion regarding United Mizrahi
Bank’s taxation condition from a
former Globes journalist in 1994,
when the bank, Israel’s fourth
largest, was tendered out -for pri-
vate bidders.

GAUT L1PK1S BECK !

The alleged suspicions were
first brought to light shortly after
the Ofer-Wertheim consortium
submitted a bid to gain the con-
boiling interest m the bank. As a
result, the Bank of Israel’s super-
visor of banks held tip the sale
until the case was.reviewed.

.

The Bank of Israel found that

Tha r
at the

INVITATION TO SUBMIT OFFERS FOR
THE PURCHASE OFATERRACED HOUSE

Offers are Invited for the purchase
of the title of a terraced house In the
b

Rosemarlne” project situated
In Medlnat Hayehuafm Street, corner of
Yehoshua Ben Nun, In Herzilya Pltuach.

The registered area of trie house is 272.47 8q.m.

can be viewed by arrangement with Mr. Ybsei Mention
>ne mentioned below.

2. A draft of the purchase SHreement {heretnafler; "the Purchase
Agreement!1

), wNch the bidderwH be required to sign may be
obtainedtram the office of Bmchstaln, Weiner, Biro. Wertheiml
Co., of75 NachtafBenyamin SL, TefAvtv;

• a.'.;
.
Offers should he subniittodto the. undersigned together with ah

' uncorKfltionai finahdat bank guarantee tofaVour ofthe undm^twd"
for 10% of the amount offered to bain effect fora period of

3 monfosfrcxn foe date bffoBoflar.foked to the rate of the United
States DoBar. Offers should be submitted wftMn 20 days offoe date
of the advertisement of tttfs notice by way of presenting a signed
purchase agreement by the offeror. wtfti the amount offoe price as
contained in foe bid form ohiy after receiving the prior approval of
the Chief Execution Officer in Ktar Saba.

:

4. The undersigned does not undertake to acceptthe highest offer or
any offer at aH

5. The underaJgned reserves the right to carry on negotiations at any
stage with al foe offerers toinOy or with one or more offoem
separately and to auction foe Property between foe compettog
offerors, foe undersigned may advertise adrfitfdnat tovftaBororor

often to puchaae to* property

6. The 8aiel8 subject to the approval of foe Chief Execution officer

in War Saba

7. An ofterarwfwwtfodraiwhte offer wffl forfeit his guarantee as
agreed compensation.

Shlomo Z. Wertftelm, Adv., Receiver.

Bruchstefn, Weiner. Biro and Wbrtheim & Co., Advocates

75 Nachlat Benyamin St, Tel Aviv. Tek 03-5609455

/ A
DISCOVERY STUDY TOURS

Come view the wonders

DOWN UNDER

Conceived by the Australian and New Zealand

Colleges for Seniors, this exciting, 21 day, English

speaking tour highlights the Individuality and

uniqueness of both countries. The visit, Feb. 3-25,

takes in the main attractions, and includes university

lectures on eadi ooun&ys history, culture, sociology,
•

art and politics, and enable participants to meet and

hear from members of the local Jewish communities.

The raund-the^NOrld, B AtfQantas ticket gives you 2 nigtok in

Bangkok, and a flight to the United States, before returning to Israel

The price includes afl international flights, internal travel, English

speaking guides and escort, ail entrance fees, fulfboard (kosher and

vegetarian food available) in Australia and New Zealand and

braakfestsln Bangkok. Notravel on Shabbat,whfchwffl be spent
.

within walking distance of a synagogue.

US$5,985 per person, sharing a double room.
.

For reservations and more
Information, please .

contact Debbie Zuberi, 02-534 5191 or

Jo-Anne Greenblatt, 02-534 2079.

Organized by ZiONTOURS, 1 9 Hillel St, Jerusalem

TeL02-625 4326/7, Fax 02-625 5329.

E-mail: markzion@netvislon-net.il

the information economic jc

istDoron Rosensweig sold did not
provide Ofer with an advantage
over tiie competition in the sales

process. The bank was sold to the
Ofer-Wertheim group at the end
of November, 1994.

After the sale, the State
Attorney’s Office continued to

investigate whether the purchase
of the information was legal.

About three months ago, the

District Attorney’s Office decided
to charge Ofej; a business source
said.

Tito District Attorney’s Office

also intends to file a charge
against Rosensweig for selling

stolen confidential documents.

“Die District Attorney’* Office

is still handling the files,” a
spokesperson for the Justice

Ministry said yesterday.

The Ha'aretz daily reported
yesterday that the draft charge
sheet alleges that Rosensweig
received confidential bank docu-
ments stolen by one of the bank’s

employees.

Ha’aretzreported that the docu-
ments were,made up ofJtwo book-
lets. The first includfei Computer
j^jj|^,|!Pin Aji®is£

rJ&..l?91 >

•from
Mizrahi’s accounting division and
mrwuM for infernal twriir deci-

sions. The documents included

names of customers and their
financial situation. The second
booklet contained information

and documents on Mizrahi sub-
sidiary, the Mizrahi Ttust compa-
ny.

.

The draft charge sheet,'accord-

ing to Ha’aretz, says that

Rosensweig sold the documents
to Ofer for $15,000 on October 4,

1994, two days before the dead-
line to submit bids to participate

in die tender for the purchase of
Bank Mizrahi. Rosensweig told

Ofer that the information included
in the documents would help him
decide whether to.purchase the

bank and at what price.

The District Attorney’s Office

claims both Rosensweig and Ofer
knew the documents were stolen,

Ha’aretz reported.

A spokesperson for Ofer said,

“We refuse to comment on the

issue.”

Ofer, whose interests range
from shipping to real estate and
industry, is a major shareholder in

several public companies includ-

ing Kvalim, Mefisron, Ofer
Brothers, Coral Beach and Magor.

nnideby Chaometm 1935
aativaToed at$225,000to$280,000, and a sapphireand diamond
bow brooch valued at $490,000 to $500,000, during a presenta-
tion In Lausanne yesterday. They wfll be auctioned off by
Sotheby’s in Geneva on Wednesday. (Rann)

Super-Sol profits up 20%
GALJT UPKIS BECK

THE Super-Sol supermarket chain

ended the third quarter of 1996
with a net profit of NIS 28.6m.
compared with a net profit ofNIS
23.13m. in the same period last

year. In the first nine months of
tiie year net profits rose to NIS
73.7m. compared with NIS
60.8m. At the end of the reported

period, the Petah TBcva-based
supermarket chain had 70 stores

and seven chains.

Agan, the Ashdod-based chemi-
cal producer, reported a 45 percent

growth in net profits for the third

quarter of 1996, to NIS 12.9 mil-

lion compared with NIS 8.9m. in

tiie corresponding period last year.

Net profits in the first nine
months of tiie year rose to NIS
67.6m. compared with NIS 62.6m.
The third quarter results include

tiie inclusion of new subsidiaries

in Brazil, Spain and Argentina.

Guaranteed Capita! Investment
Potential Stock Market Growth from the

Far East, the UK and Europe

You Choose your minimum return

Offer open: 11 November 1996 to 13 December 1996

Whichever option you select, your tovestment is for a fixed throe yBar

term and your patented return varies depending upon whether you

choose to fewest In the Far East, UK or Europe

Index growth
- stock marketgrowth without the risks

A minimum return of 100% of your original investment PLUS

FARCAST UK EUROPE
'

• An addfiond return

equal to offoe -

growth ofthe Mfei
225 Index at the sod

offolrNesSroert -

farm*

• Awaftatte iriE and US?

• ' An additional return
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• AvatatfenS
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equal to 110* of toe

growth of toe

European Basket

total at tte end of
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• AraM4eto£

Accelerated Growth Option

potentially double the return achieved by the stockmarket

A minimum return of75% of your original investmentPLUS

nut EAST UK EUROPE

• AnadfiHcnalfBtirn

equalto2lOK of the

growlh c# toe Far East

Basket lota at toe

end of the investment
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• Avafabte ip £ and USS
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« Avaiabfain£

• An adfiorod return

equal to230* of toe

growth oftoe

European Basket

Index at toe end of

the Investment term*

• AsaSabSeinE

. For more particulars contact Isaac Lipshitz

Optima Universal Ltd. -

(a member ofthe Corex Group) $

Phone: 09-9572777 Fax; 09-95/2772
i-i iui iw.
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Agan management said it intends

to increase its activities in South
America over the next few years.

Sales in tiie third quarter grew to

NIS 178.1m. compared with NIS
134.8m. in tiie same period last

year. In tiie nine-month period
sales rose 16.7% to NIS 629.2m.

Khan, the troubled textiles pro-

ducer, posted a net loss of NIS
8.8m. in the third quarter of tbe year

compared with a net profit of NIS
13.6m. in file corresponding period

last year. The losses were mainly
due to a drop in earnings as well as
expenses of NIS 19m. resulting

from the closure of its Beit She’an
fertile finishing rttviicion.

In the reported period, revenues

grew 19% to NIS 206m. The rise

was due to tbe merger of Gibor
Sabrina’s results with that of
Khan’s. Khan purchased control-

ling interest in Gibor in July.

Apple Computer
plans ‘cybercafes’

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Apple
Computer Inc. has announced
what it hopes will be a chain of
restaurants where customers can
rove tiie Internet and play video

games while sipping cappuccino.

Plans for the Los Angeles Apple
Cafe were unveiled Tuesday at a
reception at the Museum of
Television and Radio in Beverly

Hills. No site has been chosen fen:

the cafe, expected to open next

year.

VETERAN ISRAELI
Economist - Ex-manager

Industrie) Co. - Wide experience

in Marketing - Languages -

offers his services as

Representative or Business Adviser

P.O.B.48371
1
Tel Aviv

"A fax foryou"
ASyou want to knowaboutyo&

accounts, onyoorfee within 15mbutiBs.!

V *iHii***
AkAlV

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

prudent and effective.

“Tbe report proves that the Labor government’s socioeco-

nomic policies were correct and wise, since they resulted in

a reduction of Israel’s poverty rate,” Labor party secretary-

general Nissixn Zvili said.

Meretz faction chairman Haim Oron said the report

should be seen “as a badge of honor” for the previous gov-
ernment. In contrast, he said, tbe current government's bud-
get-cut plans threaten to offset much of its predecessors’

social achievements, since they include reduced welfare
sendees and children’s allowances.

“The report indicates clearly that budget transfers, tbe

national-health law and Israel’s progressive taxation system
were tiie main reasons for tbe improvement in the poor’s
financial situation, according to Oran.

Bird Foundation approves two projects: The Trilateral Industrial
Development fend of the Israel-US Binational Industrial Research
and Development Foundation, designed to help US. Israeli and
Jordanian businesses initiate joint ventures, has selected two projects
for investments totalling $600,000 to $1 million. Computer &
Communication systems (Jordan). Learning Labs (US) and
Degem/Ednsoft (Israel) will take part in one venture and Technology
Group Affiliated (Jordan). Caere (US), and Shonut Probabilistic
Solutions (Israel) will participate in the other.

Evergreen to host high-tech conference: Israel’s Evergreen and
American Investment bank Robertson Stevens will host & conference
on the international financial markets’ influence relationship to
Israel’s high-tech industry on November 18-19. For more informa-
tion, call (03) 696-6262.

Indigo introduces new press server. Indigo of the Netherlands
(Nasdaq: INDGF) recently announced that it will soon release
Electronics for Imaging, a new Fiery color server few the Indigo E-
Print 1000+ Digital Offset Color press. Indigo claims that the link-

age between the two accelerates the production of multi-page print-

ed products, allowing for the printing of 2,000 letter-size four-color
pages per hour.

Lucent Technologies to expand Egypt’s telecom network: Lucent
Technologies Inc. (NYSE: LU) recently announced that it has agreed
to help the Egypt National Telecommunications Organizations to

expand Egypt's telecommunications network. Lucent, aNew Jersey-
based company, said they will add five million lines in five years.

NICE Systems introduces new products: Tel Aviv-based NICE
Systems Ltd. (Nasdaq: NICEY) has announced the introduction of
NiceFax, a complete fax management system that enables organiza-

tions to log and retrieve all of a company’s faxes, and NiceLog
Version 6-0. a digital recording system that archives telephone con-
versations.

VocalTec, Cisco, Dialogic band together VocalTec recently

announced a newly formal cooperative coalition of Internet, tele-

phony, hardware, software and networking industry leaders which
intends to create a set of standards for the compatibility of Internet

telephony products. Along with \focalTec (Nasdaq: VOCLF), tbe

American Cisco Systems (Nasdaq: CSCO) and Dialogic Cdxp.
(Nasdaq: DLGQ will be among the participants in the Vbice Over IP
Forum.

Correction: Green Computers is offering a free package ofcom-
puter accessories andsoftware worth NIS2,000 with thepurchase of
any ofthe company's new line ofcomputers.

OPEC ’95 oil export
value up at $132b.

LONDON (Reuter) -The value of
. OPEC oil exports in .1995 rose to,

$132 trillion from S120b. in 1994,

OPEC said yesterday.

But the organization ended the

year with an estimated current

account deficit of S6b., compared
with a 1994 deficit of $5.4b., the

Vienna-based Secretariat said in

its Annual Statistical Bulletin.

The bulletin showed that only

four of the 11 members of the

Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries ended the

year in the black - Iran, Kuwait,

the United Arab Emirates (UAE)
and Venezuela. Of the countries in

deficit, Indonesia was tbe most
affected at $7.5b. followed by
Saudi Arabia at $5.4b.

The revenue increase was
achieved thanks to higher oil

prices and despite a slight fall in

crude oil output to 24.6 million

barrels per day (bpd) from 24.61

milium bpd the year before, the

Secretariat said.

OPEC bases its production lev-

els on figures provided by the 11

members themselves. But 'inde-

pendent sources say OPEC output

is currently running at about 26
million bpd, well above its self-

assigned 25.03 minion bpd ceding.

The Secretariat said OPEC’s
crude oil exports in 1995 edged up
to 18.0S million bpd from 18.02
million in 1994 with Venezuela
leading the way wife a 122,600
bpd increase. However, growing
production from rival producers

meant feat OPEC’s export marker
share actually fell to 56.4 percent

from 57.6% in 1994.

OPEC ended 1995 wife 163% of
die world’s proven crude ofl

reserves, unchanged from the year

before despite an increase of7.5 bil-

lion bends. The world's proven

crude oil reserves at end-1995 stood

at 1.03 trillion barrels of which
OPEC held 785 bilfion, OPEC said.

Olivetti denies Garuzzo’s
PC sale comments

MILAN (Reuter) - Italy’s information technology group Olivetti denied

yesterday that its vice chairman Giorgio Garuzzo hadmade any comments
regarding the planned sale of Olivetti’s personal computer company.

Milan financial daily D Sole 24 Ore quoted Garuzzo saying the group

“had received a better offer" for its PC company, after the paper said

talks between Olivetti and corporate debt specialist Klesch& Co and US
financier Bennet Lebow had been frozen.

But an Olivetti spokesman said, “No press agency or press organiza-

tion, including D Sole 24 Ore, has ever got in touch with nor collected

any statement from Mr. Garuzzo concerning on-going negotiations of

the Olivetti group, including the one regarding Olivetti PCs:"

Olivetti hopes to sell its loss-making PC company by the end of this

year, but fee group has consistently declined to make any comments on

any potential talks with any prospective buyers until a deal is complet-

ed. “No names, no comment until fee deal is done,” the Olivetti

spokesman said.

Dl ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

Patah (foreign currency deposit rotes) (11.9.96)

Currency (d*0OC}t for) 3 MOUTHS eUONIHB 12 MONTHS
US. (3»O00) 4.750 5.000 5375
Pound Storing 00.000) 3.87S 4.000 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.825 1.625 2.12S
Swiss franc (SF 200 ,

000) 0A25 0.750 1.000

Yen (10 mBBon yen) — — —
(Rates vary Wgtwr or low flaw Indicated according to dsposH)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rate** (12.11.96}

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

'

Buy sen Buy SeO Rates-
Currency basket
U.S.do&r

3.6129 3.6712 —

.

26415
&208S 32604 3.1S 331 22340

German mark 2.1305 2.1649 209 220 21473
Pound staffing 5.3032 53888 521 5.47 53432
Ranch franc 0.6302 0.8404 OjBI 0.65 Q.S352
Japanese yen (100) 2.8806 23271 233 297 29034
Dutch tain 1.8990 13303 138 136 13148
Swiss franc 2.5281 23889 2.48 261 25515
Swedish krona 04534 0.4812 0.47 050 0.4889
Norwegian Irena
Danish krone

.
05081 03163 0.49 033 05118
0.5551 0.5641 034 038 05594

Finnish mark 0.7070 0.7185 039 0.73 0.7127
Canadian dofiar 2.4055 24443 236 248 24247
Australian dosar 2.5282 23690 2.48 261 25482
S. African rand OJSB80 0.6991 0.82 0.70 03914
Belgian franenq) 1.0341 1.0508 1.01 1.07 1.0419
Austrian schflang (1 0)

Baton 9ra {1000)

3.0277 3.0788 237 212 3.0511
11154 2.1498 2.07 218 21326

Jordanian dhar 4.4600 4.7700 4,46 4.77 45599
Button pound . 09100

4.0799
0.9800
4.1468

031 039 03945
4.1148

Irish punt 53167 5.4025 522 638 53555
Spanish peseta (100) 23298 23707 2.48 231 25506

'These rates vary according to bnnk. **Bank of IstbsL

SOURCE: BANK LEUlfl
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SHARES rose yesterday amid
growing confidence that an agree-

ment .soon would be reached on

redeployment in Hebron.

The Maof Index climbed 0.57

percent to close at 204.91. while

the Two-Sided Index added 0.68%

to 195.37.
’ Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange £22.1 million of shares

traded, compared to a daily aver-

- age daring the past two weeks of

$16m. to S17m-
“It's up today, mostly because

everyone is expecting something
on Hebron very, very fast now,”
said Mark Menas, an analyst at

Pacific Mediterranean Securities.:.-

Shares in Supersol Ltd. closed

] .75% higher at an all-time high of

NIS 75.99 after the company
announced a 50% rise in third-.,

quarter earnings. Shares in IDB
Holding Corp. rose 33% to close tk

NIS 12.02 on unconfirmed reports

of a takeover bid. Meiras said.

Among the day’s losers was
Bank Bspoalim Ltd., which
closed 132% lower ax NIS 4.49 as

local investors sold the stock after

the government announced it is to

concentrate its efforts on the sale

of Bank Leumi first, Meiras said.

(Bloomberg)
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Dollar floats up
on raft of positive comment
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LONDON (Reuter) - The dollar

firmed against the mark in Europe
yesterday after a raft ofcomments
from German, US and Japanese
officials that they were comfort-
able with a strengthening US cur-

rency.

On the European bourses, lead-

ing shares in London and Paris fell

back from opening highs and
closed flat. Frankfurt was the
exception, ending late electronic

trading at a record high after Wall
Street moved up again after its

sixth consecutive record close

overnight.

Bundesbank president Hans
Hetmeyerwas the latest to add his
voice to an international chorus of
doliar-friendly comments wel-
coming the the US cuxxency’s
recent rally and saying he “would
not mind if it were to go a little

further.”

Earlier. Japan's “Ml Yen”,
senior finance ministry official
Eisuke Sakalrihara, welcomed a
rising dollar and US Treasury
Under-secretary Jeffrey. Shafer

said on Wednesday the policy of

the new Clinton administration

still favored dollar strength.

“It's a concerted effort. 1 don't

quite know why they need to talk

fee dollar up here, but they're cer-

tainly doing a successful job,” said

Alan Collins, head of technical

analysis at Merita Bank' -in

London.
The dollar pushed to a session

high of 1.5127 marks and settled

at 1.5095 by 1645 GMT, up from
late Wednesday’s European level

'of 1.5041.

But dollar/yen went fee other

way, chopping to a session low of
111.20. Traders said it was
depressed by cross rate trading

between the mark and the yen, in

which fee Japanese currency
slipped below key support at

73.85 to the mark.
US data issued yesterday paint-

ed an inflation-benign picture,

which analysts said backed fee
Federal Open Market Committee's
decision on ^fednesday to leave

US fates «>u hold.
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FINAL HOURS
(Continued from Page 1)

But the presence of fee digni-

taries relieves fee tension. They
bring out the onlookers, both
Palestinian and Israeli.

Everybody looks, gazes, chats;

but drey aren't looking, gazing,

and chatting at one anofeen
Hebron is receiving attention

like it rarely has in the past. When
the city was first taken over by
Israel in 1967, people used to go
to fee cave to see it, get married in

its shadows. The same is happen-
ing now, though more bar mitzvas
than weddings. In 1967, people
went to come say hello to fee

sites, now they seem to be bidding
them farewell.

Amcra is asked again and again.

by news crews from everywhere
from Japan to Lebanon, what will
be tomorrow. But that isn’t fee
real question. Tomorrow things
will be fee same, because tomor-
row all fee attention will still be
on Hebron. Tomorrow will likely
be antic!]mactic, just a continua-
tion of today.

The real question is what will
™

-5
wo

.

mon^ls * Because then
fee attention will be over, then
lVOCs will no longer come, then
fee photographers will have given
up the rooms they rented in fee
city for a couple of weeks.
In two months, the outsiders

will have left, and those on fee
inside will begin grappling with
each other.

(Continued from Page 1)
demand feat Israel establish dead-
lines for implementation of
future withdrawals specified in

fee Oslo 2. agreement and estab-
lish stages for discussion of per-
manent settlement issues.

The sources expressed opti-
mism feat these matters would be
resolved in a few hoiirs of talk*

but backtracked after talks made
little progress.

In Gaza, Arafat said earlier to
reporters* “I am sorry we didn’t
make progress. They are still

insisting on points we cannot
accept. I am not optimistic.”

Over several woks, Israel has
backed down on its demands for
freedom of action by its forces in
HI and an IDF presence on hills
overlooking fee Jewish quartet
The Palestinians accept no IDF
entry into HI except in joint
mobile units.

This may be what prompted set-
tlers to say feat the agreement
shapmg up is worse than fee
agreement made by the Labor
government, which allowed for
unspecified “engagement” in Hi
when necessary prior to inform-
ing the Palestinian Police.

In light ofthe September riots, a
300-meter no-arms buffer zone
around much of H2, the Israeli.

HOT PURSUIT
m Page 1) controlled enclave, will provide
stablish dead- security from rogue Palestinian
dentation of policemen who might think of fir-
specified in iug at settlers or EDF troops, but it

at and estab- might also prevent PA Police from
ssion of per- intercepting terrorists who come
sues. to reside in the area,
ressed opti- The original demand for an IDF
as would be post on hills, such as Jabal
>urs of talks, Sneineh, overlooking the Old
r talks made City was abandoned, but the

of whether Palestinian

ES"* ““ cany rifles on these
7 we didn t hills Tias been resolved,” the
ey are still Palestinian sources said. ’The^r

°Bmot ^uarter « in any case out of riflemstic. range.
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rompted set- thought
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Solidity.
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And value

for money.

Quality International

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER MODF1

OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

international Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
^ FVee Storage + All risk insurance
Export packing

Tel.03-6819562
03-6819563

_ ,JI8) 937 9797
L-A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami I (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

i?T.D.Y
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
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ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

TbcDepaitment ofCogmunjqlion(rod Journalism at the

Hebrew University is seeking candidates,fora tenure track .

position at Lecturer level (equivalent toAssistant Professor)

• forM 1997 or 1998.Ahigher rank wifi be considered if .

appropriate. The position requiresminimally aPhJX injournalism,

communication or a related field. The department has four main

' ’

areas of interest: printed and broadcastjournalism, political

communication and persuasion, communication as popolar

culture, discourse in personal, public and compute mediated

communication, and visual communication (photography and

film). Candidates should have evidence of both a strong -

commitment to research and to excellence in leaching. Command

ofHebrew is not essential for the appointment, bat is expected

with time.

The Hebrew University ofJerusalem is the oldest university

• in Israel. The graduate program in communication was founded in

1965 and an undergraduate program injournalism and

communication was initiated in 1992. The Smart Family Institute,

of Communication, founded in l986, supports research in

communication in Israel. »

Formal evaluation ofapplications will begin ou Fdbraaiy 16,

1997, and will continue until the position is filled. Please submit

a curriculum vitae (with fax number and e-mail address if

'

available), three references, and copies ofany recent publications

to: Dr. Gadi Wolfsfeld, Department Chair, TheDepartment of

. Communication andJournalism, The Hebrew University of

Jerusalem,ML Scojms,Jerusalem, 91905, Israel

(fax:972-2-5827069).

school of hi-Tcch sTiidics

LEARN A NEW PROFESSION WITH THE PROS

SSTOur Records

YEDA graduates work as

TECHNICAL WRITERS
at Intel Scitex*Ortffltech*ft^

'

ImaoeNet NewsDatecom Metpmy Optibase and many mom

Courses in basic and advanced lechnical M-omeuaner. ^ .

Computer Graphics. Web Publishing. Technical Copywriting and more

CALL NOW: 03-6394591

diploma course recognized 3? i Ht ministry of labor

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

wmm
VAYER GROUP LTD

.

ISRAEL’S RNEST SINCE 1948

• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service- Insured -Worldwide

48t

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 633S335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

GLQBVJS

177 - 022 - 7272
WE.SPEOALJZEIN:
»* Personal effects antiques

and fins art *• Door to door service

» Exportpadang & crating ~AJ1 import services

— AS risk marine insurance *- Storage

|Our New York Office - Tel: (7131-2643455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718)-264816l|

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

NewDimension Software -

A dynamic systems software

house with a worldwide
distribution network seeks a:

gEggjW^RNEW
DIMENSION
SOFTWARE

LAYOUT/GRAPHIC ARTIST J
Position #8999.

Requirements:'
• Experience ii\graphic design and layout on the PC •

• Expertise in Quark Express, Corel Draw, Photoshop,

Powerpoint and Word 6
• Knowledge of pre-press and production
• Proficiency in English

• Experience in Web graphics - a plus

Send resumes, including position number:

.
By mail: New Dimension Software Ltd. P.O. Box 58166,

i . Atidim, Tel Aviv 61 581
• ;ByFmc03-645-n0O

By Ern^h’adminetela^ddfflfSbm (no attachments)

No phone calls please.’

MediaWorks E-maitkestyOnotviskxi.not.3

Tel Aviv Center TeL 03-565-1492 • Jerusalem Center TeL 02-561-9257

A ii n o a n c i ng

The Grand Openmg ofour Center in Tel Aviv
• Technical Writing Course
• Web Publishing Course

yments with Visa or IsxacanL

The United States Agency for International
Development (USAID)
requires the services ofa

Personal Services Contractor
to work on a variety of acquisitions and assistance processes for
USAID projects and operating expense budget procurement The
position Is located in Tel Aviv, but requires frequent trips to the West
Bank and Gaza.
Qualifications required:

* B-AL degree in Business Administration or related field or
advanced technical training.

* Five to seven years of progressively responses
professional acquisition/assistance experience. At least
three years should have been with a U.S. Government
agency.

* Level III ((good working knowledge) of English. Fluency
In Arabic is desirable.

’Use of computers. Including Lotus 123, WP and the New
Management Systems.

Only applications that include a detailed curriculum vitae and
employment and salary history for the past three years win be
considered.
Applications must bq received no later than November 22, 1996 at

Personnel Office
American Embassy
71 Hayaricon St, Tel Aviv

Non-profit Soda) Services Institution seeking

EXECUTIVE SECRETARYW
English mother tongue
Strong typing/word processing skills

Organizational skills

Responsible and independent
.Experienced .

Fax or send CV to the attention of Nancy

Fax. 03-6588167, POB 8216, Jaffa 61081

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

PHTTODIVT Q °NET1MEtn9ai1ion
UUUrUlM O 3 TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

6 TIMES FULL WEEK MONTH

^ /A/- Starting Oats No. ofwonfe_
AMOUNT: NIS Rates: I

j> r See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10% _
Classification .Geographical Area ®
No refunds for eariy cancellation of series. H

Credit Ca

*. Q Please send receipt. Signature—^

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P-O-Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Al rales
todudeVAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11J0
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (mWmum), each addi-
tional word NiS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
{m(njrnum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each addffonaJ
word -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 70.20.
Rates are valid until 30.11.96.

DEADLffCS offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pun. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p_m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thissday in Haifa.

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

BIB'S / HOLIDAY APARTMENTS,
country-wide, select quality/location.

INN PLACES. TeL 0B496061. Fax: 09-
401071.

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS-
ki Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Herzlfya, nation-
wide. Attractive rates, short/tong term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-
5342, Fax: 03-516-3276.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,
P-O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL OB-5611745. Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

2 ROOM APARTMENTS, beautiful new.
luxurious, fully equipped, short term.
TeL 02-534-2163.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-
gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Avhr for
holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. TeL 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, fully
Kjujpped. Tel. 02-534-5191. 02-534-

GREAT LOCATIONI PRIVATE studio

SuS?o^sass
p#d fer 4 peopie

\

HOLIDAY FURNISHED APARTMENTS
and rooms for short periods, throughout
Jerusalem, low prices. Shea! Informa-
tion service tor flats and rooms. 21 King
George SL, Jerusalem. Tef. 02-625-
6919, Fax: 02-625-7205.

HOUSE 57, BABluest house, singles,
couples, families & groups, central, very
pleasant TeL 02-581-9944. Fax: 02-532-
2929.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER, near the
King David Hotel hoSdsy apartments. TeL
02-6248183. 09-8242799. 05263298S.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully
equlp^t. TeL 02-567-0763, Fax: 02-I. TeL 02-567-0763, Fax:

THE JERUSALEM MN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, prfv.

bathroom. T.V/Tel quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

HOUDAY SALES
OWN JERUSALEM HOTEL-APT., 4
weeks every springtime find. Pesach),
forever 1530,000. Tel. 07-637-3941,
Fax:07-637-1261.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

A WOMAN FOR housekeeping, three
days per week. TeL 03-674-2357.day3 per week. TeL 03-674-2357.

RENTALS

BAKA, 3, SPECIAL, garden, renovated,
fully furnished. December - August Tel.

02-6738890.

CAPITAL 02-6794911, BAYIT Vegan,
4 unfurnished, long term, succah balcony.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING In

Jerusalem. Personalized service for
rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-
994-3843.

HAR -NOF, PENTHOUSE, 4 rooms 7
double occupancy + breathtaking view.
TeL 02-6527732.

RAMOT BET - SPACIOUS 6 rooms, gar-
den, patio, furnished. 1-2 years. TeL 02-
869-162 (NS).

2 BEAUTIFUL ROOMS in luxurious
old-age home (Migdalei Hazahav) for the
Independent etoeny. TeL 02-6521919.

2 ROOMS 4- large balcony facing sea in

Park HoteL Short / long term. Tel. 03-

523-9139, 052-536629.

3 ROOM APARTMENT + garden, sap-
arate entrance, Moshav Bet ZleL Tef.
052667-470. 02-651-2340.

3, HARAV BERLIN, beautiful, fully
equipped. Available Dec. 1. long-term.
5850. TeL 02-566-0874, 02-5634262.

4 ROOMS, 2 PORCHES, in excefent k>-

cation, immediate. SI ,200. Tel. 02-
6252684, 02-6795546.

ABU TOR, 3, Arab, separate entrance +
garden. S1.000. DE PRONT ESTATES.
TteL 02-5663314. 052-601680.

ABU TOR.4, LUXURIOUS, fully lur-
nished, quIeL S1300. LAFAYETTE RE-
ALTY.
TeL 02-5666218.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE, 4. gallery, gar-
den TeL 026248993. Advocate Saragovi.

BAKA, VERY SPECIAL, 3 rooms, 2
bathrooms, patio, separate entrance.
SI .000. TeL 02-6735699.

BASEL, 2.5, FURNISHED + air COnrS-
tioning. closets, rear, quiet and organ-
ized. TeL 052-668-800.

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, beautiful cottage,
furnished; Lev Rehavia, 4. luxurious.
TA.C. TaL 02563-1764.

BEIT
-
HAKEREM, HOUSE, 6. fur-

nlstoed, parking, horn 1/1/97. for one year.
TeL 03-535-1534. 02-641-2156.

CASPL 5, HUGE, view, partly furnished,
S2100. TeL 02663-0597 (NS).

E1N KEREN, 3.5, ARAB style, private
entrance, garden. SI.600. ANGLO SAX-
ON (MALDAN). TeL 625-1181.

RAMOT.FOR RENT, 5, Stunning view,
landscaped garden, furnished optional,
Tel. 036419652. 050692624.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautifully fur-

nished, ground floor, kosher. Dec- 15 -

Mar. 15. TeL 02-5639725 (NS).

GERMAN COLONY, 4, furnished, luxu-
rious. new buflefina parking- ABEL REAL-
TY, TeL 026245977, 026234484,

GIVAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh, new 2^^ forany length of time, 5750.

IMMEDIATE AVAILABIUTYI 5 rooms In

WoHson building + panoramic view,
emgg^tong term. Keys at ZIMUKI. TeL

JERUSALEM, BET HAKEREM, 2 + di-

ne

O

b, furnished + solar heater. 5600, year
in advance, for 1 year. Tel. 02-652-1507.

KATAMON, 3, FULLY furnished first

floor, long term, kosher. TeL 02-581-
0256.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, 200 m. Shar
HESSED view private entrance, imme-
Cfiata KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-
6426363. NataHe.

MA'ALOT ELRAM, 4, SS70. Luxurious
vBas and cottages In Prsgat Zeev, Malta.
Ramal Shared and others. MORIAH RE-
ALTY. teL 02-671-6666.

MALHA, COTTAGE, 6, unfurnished.
SI BOO, option for 2 room apartment,
5600. ANGLO SAXON (Maiden).
Tel. 02625-1161.

DO MEVO JERUSALEM
XVV Luxury Residential Building

NEAR LAROMME HOTEL, 4 + porch.
1st floor, furnishings poes&Je, Si .100. TeL
02-6480358.

OLD KATAMON, (HAGDUD-HAtVRl), 5.
unfurnished, large living room, healing,
closets. ANGLO SAXON (Makton).
TeL 02625-1161.

OLD TALPtOTJ 4, ground floor, well or-

ganized. heating, Iona term, exclusive
tt> 10AN, TeL Q2673-4MW5.

PENTHOUSE
ON THE SLOPES

of Beit Vegan,
5 + balcony with view

garden, storeroom, 51300.
TeL 02-624-4134. 02-672-2622.

PISGAT ZEEV, 4 rooms, unfurnished,
tongtehon term. TeL 02-582-0557, even-
ings, 02*535-2129, daytime.

642-6363. liana.

(MALDAN).

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 1(2, 1st floor, unfur-

nished, long term from February. TeL 02-
581-0657.

RAMAT'ESHKOL, 4, unfurnished, eleva-
tor. parking, view, closets. 5850. ANGLO
SAXON (kitaldan). Tel. 02-625-1161.

RAMAT SHARETT IN building. 3 rooms -

S900; studio apartment + garden - 5400.
ANGLO SAXON (Maktan).
TeL 02-625-1161.

; FMMOT'BETH, SEMt-'DZTACHED vlF
.
la. 2 bedfDoma, gaidandoggJwncnrl--

vate. immediate. TeL

REHAVIA, 3 ROOM Improved apartment,
beautiful in a fantastic location. Imme-
diate. TeL 02668-0262, 026631693.

REHAVIA, 3.5, GROUND floor, green
surroundings, furnished, 51.500. AN-
GLO SAXON (MALDAN). teL 02-625-

ROOF APARTMENT
JEWISH
QUARTER
facing KoteL

greet view. 3 rooms.
TeL 050636443.

SHEAL - INFORMATION SERVICE for
flats and rooms. 21 King George St.,
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-6256919.

SPECIAL, LUXURIOUS VILLA, Me-
vasseret Yerushalaylm, long term. S2.000.
TeL 050-237656. 026343131.

TALBIEH, 4, ELEVATOR, completely
furnished, balcony, 41600. ANGLO
SAXON. (Maktan). TeL 02-625-1161.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4 + 40 sq.m.
balcony, special, solar heater. 51000. TeL
026714667.

7ZAMERET-HABIRA, 3 + terrace.

Amona- cottage -Tzimerathablra- villa.

Exclusive - YEEUM REALTY.
TeL 02632-1159.

SALES/RENTALS

KIRYAT WOLFSON. LARGE apart
merit, unfurnished, fond term. Immediate.
FURNISHED LUXURIOUS APART-
MENTS, facing the Knesset, bnmediateJ
A.RJ.R. REALTY. TeL 026630811.

SALES
CAPITAL 02-6794911, OLD Katamon.
5, quiet location, ground floor, private gar-
den, covered parking, storeroom.

FOR RENT: short & long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem. FuUy
furnished and equipped studfos diskin, 4, sth floor, large, view ot
and apartments, including TV, Knesset, needs renovating. MIRIAM

air-conditioning... <
agency. TeL 029931833.

H
S?jPHealth chfo ^

NEW PROJECT - THE continuation of

i Givat Orahtm - Nof Oranlm - penthouses,
underground panting^. garden apartments, 3,4,5.6 & 7 rooms,

02

2

5^-4532
2 ROOM APARTMENT, Moshavs ItaSd,

y)2-537-6532, fax. 02-500-1231/ Hlldershelmer Street. Jerusalem, no^ *
agert. TeL 02652-1535.

!SA
£iaM.

V
!d^s

4,

5 teL" 36 ROOMS, 2ND FLOOR, n^r HapaL
TeL 02-623-3924. ft P"lta8i^

CAPITAL 02-794911, BAKA, rare op-
portunity. Entire Arab ground floor. 175
sq-m., private columned entrance, high
ceBIngs, exquisite tiled floor, quia I loca-
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

i.m. attic,

NNE DA-
CENTER OF CTTY, 2 rooms in well-in-
vested buWtoa + elevator. Si 34,000 only!

Keys at ZIMUKL Tel 035638221.

BAKA, MODERN. LUXURIOUS. 2
units possible. 3 levels + garden, 300
sq.m. CORRINNE DAVAR. TaL 02-673-

FQR SALE IN IERUSALEM:

BAKA: luxurious duplex penthouse.

6-tooms. large terrace, small building

GIVAT-HAMIVTAR: 6*oom villa,

+ possible separale unit large garten^
RECHAVIA: (Saadia-Caon). ASnoms,

KntrriouS. with garden, view to

$ 450,000

TALBIEH: close io King David Hotel,

25-roontt flite 3). Istnoor' .
?48f)0f,

renovated, quiet * 248,000

HOLYLAND HOTEL SLOPES:

new 10-room villa, (320 sq.m.), luxurious,

large garde*, view

KIRYAT WOLFSON: 5-rooms, large,

southern exposure, view, inch parking

$570,000

Exclusive Agents:

BALFOR, 4 LARGE, 3rd floor, bright,
{fractions + terraces. Btcluslve to A.D.N.
HEALTH. 02-6244391, 053601559.

BAR TENUAH. 5, spacious. low floor,

room sized storeroom, batoonfes. parking.

Exclusive for NADLAN YASH1R, TeL 02-
622-2566.

BARGAIN! NEAR REHAVIA (near Great
Synagogue), 3 2nd floor, special.

habitat
REAL ESTATE

BARGAIN, GREAT LOCATION! Baka. 3.

2nd floor, comer + rights. (DAN. TeL 02-
673-4834/5.

YOUR NEXT MOVE
As excellent selection of

to bay or rent

BAY1T VEGAN, BETWEEN Mlchfln

/

Uztel. 4, convenient floor, view, store-
room, Exclusive to AMBASSADOR. TeL
02-561-8101.

ANGLO-SAXON
*r“' Rea: Estate Agency WJJ

|jeruca(«m - 2 Hasoreg St.

Tel. Q2-6251 161 frcx. C2-6259207

iycsit leodi-q ;ec; estate o-gcfizcfcr

BETT HAKEREM, NEW building, 4, pri-

vate entrance, porch + storeroom,
S475.0Q0, GANB DAVID, Tel. 02-
5865740. 052-535607 (NS).

attic - large kitchen, immediate.
£280,000. TfiL 052-677936.

4 ROOMS, SHAI aGnON (near Hapal-

BEIT HAKEREM, NEW building, 5 +
garden + coutyard, private entrance, suit-

able for Studio. 3675,000- GANB DAVID.
TeL 02-5865740, 052-635607 (NS).

EFRAT COTTAGE 4.5, building possi-
bilities in basement, garden and view.

MIRIAM REALTY. Tel 52-993-1833.

mach). Private parking, storerooms, ac-

cess fo garden. teL 02-561-0320.
BEIT ISRAEL. NEW apartment, 3-4
rooms. TeL 02-642-8376. 052-678-654.

EXCLUSIVE GtVAT CANADA, 3 a
dally spacious, quiet with view. S220J
exclusive through Shiran tor RUT E
UA. Tel. 02-676-6660.

FRENCH HILL (TZAMERET HABIRA).
35. Opportunity! Must sem Keys by AM
GAR. TeL 02-5816833.

ANGLO SAXON OLD Katamon , 4, din-

ning area. 1st floor, sunny, spadous. ba|-

conies, succa. storage room. S390,000.

SHIRAN exclusive. Ta. 02-625-1161. •

BEIT VEGAN, 4 1/2, sir conditioning,
fulty renovated. 1st floor, porch, imme-
data ocopancy. TeL 02-652-2471

.

BAKA, 3 ROOMS. 80 sq.m.. ground
floor, balcony, 5235,000. JERUSALEMfloor, balcony. 5Z35.UUU. Jtm.
RESIDENCES. Tel. 02-672-5256.

BEN ZVI, FOR SALE in RehavUU 4.
quteL renewed, private garden. Talbieh!

Near the hotels. 3. renovated, 2nd floor.

TaWeh! exclusive penthouse + wide view.
teL 02-563-1664. 02-563-0086.

FRENCH HILL, 6, quiet, large balcony,
air conditioning, luxurious. S365.000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-
5611222.

FRENCH HILL, 3 rooms, availability
flexfote, only SI 75.00, keys by Am-Gar,
TeL 02-581-6833.

BAKA, 4 ROOMS, 1st floor, completely
renovated, (ike new: S255.00O. JERUSA-
LEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-672-5256.

BET HAKEREM, COTTAGE, 250
sq.m.. 3 t/2 . garden, passive building
rights, quiet TeL 03-751-6407.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
oarkina- Immediate. ’ISRABUILu" Tel

BAKA, ARAB STYLE house/stodio. 1st

floor. 50 sq.m., designed by architect.

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES. ibL 02-672-

5256.

CASPl, 4 ROOMS + garden + parking

parking- in

02-5666571

and storeroom, special! Exclusive
through PANARAMA REAL ESTATE.through PANAF
TeL 0^678-1246.

BAKA, ARAB STYLE housefstudlo. 1st

floor, 50 sq.m., designed by architect.

JERUSALEM RESIDENCES. TeL 02-872-JERUSALEM RESIO
5256.

CENTER (CLOSE TO Yerushum), Im-
proved, 3rd. balconies. Shabbat elevator,

parking. Exclusive to SHIRAN through
BEN ZVI. Tel .02-563-1664. 02-663^0066.

GERMAN COLONY, WELL-APPOINTED
modem cottage, 8 rooms, garden, sepa-
rate entrance. Exclusive CORRINNE
DAVAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUHD. Tel 02-56&-6S71.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 99.45 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION Toktot

HAIFA-CHR1ST!AN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat.. 7.30
jxnLSun. 10JO a.m. 7.30 pun. TeL 02-

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Non-denom. Sat , 10:00 to noon.
Near ACOShefayim exit-Haifa Hwy. Call
Karson 09-955-6494, Lire 06-954-2813.

TEL AVIV-CHRISTIAN
BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGEUCAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Melr
Street, TeL 04-523581

.

JERUSALEM

JER.-CHRISTIAN
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David SL Shabbat morning service. 930
B.m_

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tflwa, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bfote study Sat-
urday 9:45 a_m. Worship hour, 10:45 am.
TeL 09-585245.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls
Street, Sunday, 11 am Tel. 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old CAy, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 am. German 1030
ajn. Tel 276111281043.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative
4 Aaron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi.
Services: MInha 425 p.m. Shaherit 8J30
a.m., Minha 3:40 p.m.. Dally Mlnyan
7:00 ajn.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17 Set
Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 ajn. Service In English every Sunday at

10 am.

SHARON

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 555.75 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre. Sherman Admfrustration Blog.
Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For info, call
682819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel’s future.
Vbft our prefects. Sun-Thus. am - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for
Girts, Jerusalem, Its manifold activrttes^nd
impressively modern buildings. Free
Graded fours weekdays, 9-12Jus no. 14,
24 or 5, KJryal Moshe- 523291.

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT. insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 99.45 per line, including VAT per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University}. Permanent
exhibitton-.The People of Israel in Eretj
Ylsrael Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel in the B*6caJ Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun^ Mon, Wed, Thur. 10-4;
Tut10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sat10-2 ADMISSION
Fncc.

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite
fo the Jewish community in the Old city,

mW-19th century - World War M. 6 Or Ha-
halm. Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.
9 ajn. - 4 pjn.

TELAViV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Follow-
ing the Shock: Graffiti fo the Yitzhak Rabin
SquaraJuntfl Oec.7).Ten years to the Min-
istry of Education Prize In PlasticArts. Por-
traits -by a group of Israel artists. Virtual

Realty - the domestic and realistic in con-
temporary Israel art. 'Face to Face. The
Museum Coflectlons.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Shlomo Ben-Oavld and.
Arnon Ban-David New Works. Hours:
10 ajn.-6 pjn. Tue-.10am.-10 pjn. Fri.
10:00 84U.-2, p.nw Sat. 10 am.-3:p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Education Center,
Tel. 6819156-8.

GIVAT MORDECHAf. 6 rooms. 2
kitchens, balcony + studio apartment
(separate entrance). TeL 02*678-7867.

CITY HALL, 4, duplex, terrace, view to
Old City, $320,000. ANGLO SAXON
(MaJdanK TeL 02-625-1161.

COTTAGE, 5, ^ADDITIONAL unit, Rahov
Hayaiden. Old Tafpiot, high standard,
TaL 050-269017. ( NS.)

GIVAT ORANIM, 120 M.. beautiful,
wide view, parking. KING DAVID DWELL-
INGS (MALDAN). Tel 02-642-8363, Na-
talie.

GIVAT ORANIM, S. quiet and spa-

ANGLO SAXON MEVASSERET.cot-
tages new project, fantastic location, view,

6, parking, basement, gardens, S420.000 GIVAT ORANIM, LARGE, (166 sq.m.),
unique elegant penthouse, 4, exposures.
ExdusNe through AMBASSADOR.
Tel 02-581-8101.

oped, easy payments. Tel. qz-582-
0156.

GIVAT YEARIM, VILLA, American
style, custom dashed. TaL 02-6714322,
02-672-1578, StgaliL Evenings, TeL 03-
956-1742.

RAMOT GWMEL, COTTAGE, 4 1/2, bal-
.jgrtfflrL^ossijtie 10 sxPand- well

v/olfscn shopping mail a rechavia

ierusalem tet: 5611222 fax: 5611176

GREEK COLONY, 3, 70 m., balcony,
top floor, good condition., immediate.
S220.000 oBa GERRY FARKAS REALTY,
TeL 02- 0933247 (NS).

RAMOT MORGANTAU STREET, ter-
raced apartment, 5, 2 large balconies,
storeroom, good exposures. TeL 02-586-
7880, 02-672-1Ql7(ave.7

DUPLEX, HASHMONAIM, MODERN 7 +

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF
SON, 5, lift floor, view of Knesset stor-
ag^agng, 5495,000. ISRABUILU, Tel

GUSH ETZION - VILLA for religious
family, special design, 240 sq.m. +
^ari^^toiw|ardBn, panoramic view.

RAMOT, LUXURIOUS HOUSES +
cottages. From S390.00Q. Exclusive to
KING QAVH3 DWELLINGS. TeL 02-842-
6363. Tbva

RAMOT, LUXURIOUS TWO famfly,
pool jacuzzJa, garden. $2200. Exclusive
through KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TaL
02-6^2-6363, David.

HAH NOF (CHAI T1TV), 5 rooms, com-
pletely renovated + terrace * garden +
double conveniences * storage, verv> conveniences + storage, very

', exclusive to TA.C. , Muaffine.

REHAVIA, CHARMINQ, 3, pleasant
views. Quiet tree-lined location. COft-
RWNE DAVAR. TeL 02-67^3385.

eL 02-652-8041.

HAR NOF, PENTHOUSE, 5. 2nd .
American kitchen, air corufitionmg. Big-
gest selecSon of apartments, cottages, n
Shostat. Realtor.

REHAVIA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
168 sqjn.. duplex to be personally de-
sfaned S550|0&.AMBASSADOR.
TeL 02-561-8101.

HAR NOF, 4 room, terrace, view avail-
able immediateiy. TeL 02-651-1451. 052-
521-803.

HAR NOF, SPECIAL, 5, view, modem
kitchen, ensuite, S335.000. Tel. 02-651-
1622, 02-538-4314 (NS).

REHAVIA/CENTER - THREE robmS,
high cetfinga, balconies, outstanefing lo-
cation. S210.000. HABITAT REAL ES-
TATE.
TeL 02-561-1222.

HOLLYLAND, VERY LUXURIOUS
cottages, view, immediate entrance. Ex-
clusive to KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL'
02-642-6363. liana.

SHA'ARAI HESEDSPECIAL VILLA, 10
rooms, excellent condition + yard. Im-
mediate avaflabiUty, flexible price. 21-
MUK1. TeL 02-5636221.

KAREN HAYASOD, 4.5, balconies,
very spacious. Exclusive lor KING DAVIDidous. Exclusive tor KING DAVID

[NGS. TeL 02-642^363. Natafie.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HAPORTZ1M), 4^.
1st floor, balconies, beautrfuffy decorat-
ed, S420.000. ANGLO SAXON (Mafoen).ed, $420,000. ANGLO SAX
TeL 02-625-1161.

TALBIEH, 3, 1ST FLOOR, excellent lo-
cation. renovated, S320,000. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE, TeL 02-5611222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NIU), 4. 1st floor,

balconies, quiet, exclusive condominium,
immediate, S265.000. Exclusive to GER-
RY FARKAS REALTY. TeL 02-9933247
(NS).

TALBIEH, 4, FIRST floor, quiet, special,
good exposures, view, exclusive to ALEX
LOSKY Reel Estate, 19 King DavklSL TeL
02-62^5595.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5, spacious,
ground floor. 3 balconies, stairs to garden.
Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY Reel Estate 19
King David SL Tel. 02-623-5595.

TALBIEH, 4, VIEW of Old City; balco-
nies, parking, exclusive to CARDO RE-
ALTIES (Maldan). TeL 02-561-0350.

ariring, exclusive to CARDO
(Mated). TeL 02-561-0350.

TALBIEH, 8 (280 SOM.), view, pa
prestigious residential street. Afl

SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02-625-1161.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (TAYASSIM), 3.5,
spacious,sunny, quiet, storeroom, 3rd
floor. TeL 02-6736231.

OLD KATAMON, PROJECT Tel Hal.
apartments, 3,4,5.6, gardens, balconies.

TALBIEH, ARCHITECT DESIGNED spa-
cious 6, entrance hall, 3 bathrooms, bal-
cony. CORRINNE D/WAR. Tel. 02673-
3385. MONTIFIORE - TaL 02-625-2071

.

parking, storagerooms, exclusive to AVI
KOREN LTD. TeL 02-671-9740.. 02-671-9740.

TALPIOT, ARNONA, LUXURIOUS
cottage + garden, 6, covered parking. Tel.

02-6731045{NS).

MA'APAUM ST., 3, quiet open balco-
nies, comfortable, 3rd floor. S285.00Q.nies, comfortable, 3rd
TeL 02-561-0311.

TELSHE STONE, S, duplex, balconies,
garden, Iflee new. Exclusive to GERRY
FARKAS REALTY, TeL 02-6933247.

MOSHAV MATA, VILLA, American
style, custom designed. TeL 02-6714344,
SlgalH- Evenings. Tel. 03-9561742, 02-
6720575, AdL

TZAMERET -HABIRA. 6, luxurious. C00
sq.m.), terrace, view. S395.000, ANGLOum.). terrace, view. S3S5.000, AN
VXON (Maldan). TeL 02-625-1161.

MUSRARA, UNIQUE, SMARTLY ren-
ovated Old Arab basement apartment for

studio office residence- ALEX LOSKY
Real Estate, 19 King David SL Tel 02-
623-5585.

TZAMERET-HABIRA, SPACIOUS.
QUIET, sunny terrace, garden. Exclu-
sive CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3385.

02-673-

MUST SELL! EIN-KEREM villa, 6. fan-
tastic,view, huge terraces, spado us. liv-

ing areas, separale studio apartment
building rights, beautiful garden. Shiran
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON ME-

. VESERRET. TeL 02633-4068.

VERDANT KIRYAT YUVEL, private
house, 100 sq.m. bu%, property.nL4B4
sq.m_ potential, S470.OO0; excftafVB-
throughshiran.forCanaan Reekybfeli G2C-
643-292 (Maten).

' * '

NAHALOT, SMALL HOUSE (20 sq.m.).
building rights. Shiran exdusive through
YEETJM REALTY. TeL 02-632-1158.LTY. TeL 02-632-1199.

YEM1N MOSHE, RARE find, villa. 9.
spadous, magnificent view, 4 levels, in-

cluding 2 separate studio apartments.
Mutti-functfonal 3 exposures, Shiran ex-
clusive through ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 02-
625-1181, 052629725.

NAHLAOT. BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standards. T1A.C.
TeL 02-563-1764.

DWELLINGS
TelAvfv

NAHLAOT, HOUSE, 4.5 rooms, styl-
ized. buRdfog possible, exclusive to BAIT.ssfofa exclusive I

i. (Maldan)

3, NEAR SEA, new, elevator, parking.
Yona Hanavl SL, S230.000. Tel. 03-
9011872, 050-837-114.

OLD KATAMON! QUIET area, stone
house + heat. 3. renovated + sun and
view. ZIMUKL TeL 02-563-8221.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

OLD KATAMON, 3 + GARDEN, beauti-
Iu9y renovated, greet location, S300.000.
JERUSALEM RESIDENCES, Tel. 02-
672S2S6.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / long
term. DYNAMl. TeL 03-546-8003, Fax.
03-546-8667.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB-STYLE house, 2
+ garden, separate entrance, Arab floor

RENTALS

bias, high cemngs. exdusive Shiran for
TEPPERBERG REALTY. TeL 02-566-

DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS 1

BERG REALTY. Tel. 02-566- fog, pod, tang term. TeL 02-879-67!
bedroom apt, furnished. 25th floor, park-
fog. pod, tang term. TeL 02-679-6750.

OLD KATAMON, 5, quiet area, reno-
vated, 1st floor, stone, special, AREIAV
NatSaa TeL 02-667-1551.

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 rooms, ku
room, first Roor.onty $205,000.
TeL 02-581-6833.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suftes/apart-
menta, short/tang term. Rental/Sale Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

185037; Fax: 03-

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4£-ROOMED apart-
ment, beautiful & Improved, No agents.
TeJ. 02-581-2045

RAMAT ESHKOL, GREAT location, 3
rooms, ground floor, dose to stores, bus-
es, synagogues, parking. Tel. 02-535-
3837, 02-624-5902.

BESTAREA INTELAVIV,

3 room apt,
j

Super luxury, parkview,
|

parking, elevator a
$2000 per month 8

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, November 15
Jerusalem: Jaffa Gale. 628-3896;
Balsam, Salah e-Dtn, 627-2315; Shualat
Shuafal Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa.
Herotfs Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Avhr Bass. 68 Frishman, 523-7326;
Ariosorofl. 76 Ariosorofl. 523-0748.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Arim mall.
Katznelsan. Kfar Sava. 767-7908.

JgMya: Hanassi, 36 Welzmann,

Malta: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi. 833-3312.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat ModTin,
Kifyai Motkin, 870-7770.
Heraflya: Cla! Pharm, Beit Merkazkn, 6
“asw (cw. Sderot Hagafen). Herafiya
Piruah. 556472. 558407. Open 9 ajn. to
midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev HaY
Mali 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Masfcft (cnr. Sderot HagaEm), Herzfiya

Pftuah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 a.m. to
mtelghL
Upper Nazawth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mail 570468. Open 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 pun.

Ashbod

AshMon
Beorshstia

Bait Shornash

Dan Region •

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 15
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ml Scopus (Inter-

nal, obstetrics); Shears Zedek (surgery,
orthopedics, ophthalmology); Hadassah
Bn Kerem (pediatrics); Bikur Hoflm
(ENT).

Tei Avhr: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).
Netuiya: Uniado.

Haifa

Jerusalem

KarmM

' 8551333

0651332

6274787

6623133

5793333

6332444

8512233
' 852333

8985444

War Sava

Naharfya

Netanya

PelahTkn
Rahowot

Rtohon

Sated

TelAviv •

Tfcerias

*9902222

9912333

604444.

9311111
-451333

’ 9642333

QUALITY
REAL ESTATE

CAESAREA. FAROES HAWNAH/KARKUR

‘ Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical hefo for tourists (in English) 177-
022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital phone 04-852-9205 for

emergency cans 24 hours a day, tor Infor-

mation fo case of poisoning.

COME RAIN OR COME SH!NE> PALM TREES OR PINE
(Weather-proof homes with greeneryI)

Saturday, November 16
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hdkn Clam.
Straus A. 3 AvigdorL 6705660: (evening)
Carter Pharm. 20 Yad Haruttei. 673-
H75: (day and evening) Balsam. Salah e-
Din. 272315: ShuaiaL Shuafat Road.
810108; Dar Aldawa, Herod's Gate',
2820S8.TeI Avhr: Aiwa 165 Dlzertgoff,
522-,.« 17; BriuL 28 King George, 528-
3?3i. Tm midnight Supetpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 841-3730-
Superphaim London Minlstore, 4 shaul
Hamrtech. 696*0115.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hadarim
Ypsettal Kfar Sava. 765-252Q; (evenfogi
Jteri^Golan. 198 Ahica, Ra'anana.

Netanya: Hasltaron Mafl. Herar, 617766.
HaBa: Balfour, 1 Massada. B62-2289.
Krayotamw Seper Phaim, Hakbyon. 44
fopalmah. Khyai BjaJflt. 877-8320.
Henfiya: Clal Pharm. Bsh Mericadm. 6

Saturday, November 16
•fonwalem: Bflcur Holm (fotemaf. ENT);
Shaara Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,
obstetrics, pediatrics): Hadassah Eta
Kerem (ophthalmology).
Tel AVHR Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedairfc: Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Metflcsf Center (internal, surgery).
Netanya: Lanteo.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
56-10303, Tel Avhr 54B-1111
(Ch9dren/youth 698-1113), Haifa 867-
2222, Beeraheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110, Kaimfoi 988-8770, Kfar Sava
874555, Hadera 346789.

PAROES HANNAH / KARKUR
• FORSALE 10 dunam of agriculiural land n good location -*450,000.

1.5dunam far 2 houses fo old Karicur (wty pastoral)- $320,000.

3 room spL in central fades Hannah - 580,000.
,

New vBa of 230 aqm.on half dunam ptatnect to green belt witfi separate unit

for immedate sale at $299,000.

CAESAREA
Terrific ses view from eveiy room in Die housel Beautifuly landscaped, brand
new with 4 bditns + bonus room. $l500ftnortNy. Immedete occupany.

• FOB SALE: Charming 3 hdnn cottage priced to more at S29CL000 including household contents.

ANGLO SAXON', Caesarea ; Pardss H3r.rj-.i - Karkur

yfk Strjlci '.vilh c Her.
1
-. American sccer,:! F.'ess? phone 06-260173 crGS-271;53 for further

,

.
nn ie'ails or infonreticr. about cropeuies fto-u S75.CG3 -SS,5SG.GC2 ill

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours). Tel Avhr

523-4819, 544-9191 (men). JsnjsaJem

625-5558, Haifa 853-0533, Bat 633-

1977,

POLICE 100

FIRE 102

Emergency Bne for women fa distress

Sunday-Thursdsy 24 his. a day: Friday

830 am.-l2J0 pjn. 09-505720,

bi emergencies dai 102. Otherwise, dial
number of your local station as given fo
the front of the phone cfirectoiy.

Who hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-545-1 133 (also fo Russian].

07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 (also In

Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Kupal Hotim Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thureday, 8 ajn. to 2
pjn. Friday Bm to 1 p.m.

Magen David Adorn
In emeigenctos dial 101 (Hrtvew) or 911
(Bigbh) fo most parts of the country, m
addition;

Hadassah!Jerusalem Municipal Hearth
Center for Adolescents, 8 Chfie SL,
Wryat HayoveL Jm. Advice by phone 02-

64^3882.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE •QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS* QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE*
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS* QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS « QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • OUAUTY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST & FOREMOST REALTOR

ftV C4ES4REA

•Charming Norwegian villa

in excellent location.

$1 ,200,000 ‘

•Beautiful villas

overlooking the sea.

$850,000 -$1,600,000
• In Zichron Yaacov, beautiful

new villa with an amazing
view of sea and mountains.

$695,000

23 HamigcJj! St, Cl. 8 , Caesarea
^ CS-26333S or 052-510410

I Fax. CB-3 C 0212 Int-rr.vl: v.v.v/. -I ce, it njdlar, 1

Friday November 15, 1996 Tbe Jerusalem Post

RAMAT ESHKOL BEAUTIFUL 2 1/2
rooms. (See three. 112 sq. rv, 3rd floor,
elevator, view, parking, opposite com-

a08nt3- S275 ’000 ‘

RAMAT ESHKOL 3 112. 90 sq.m..
American kitchen, double convenienc-
es, weiMrwestoi TeL 050-253384. 050-
350009.

RAMAT ESHKOL. SIDE street, quiet
central location. 4 roams, well devel-

King David's Tower
(Dan Hotel)

Most luxurious, sea view,

fully furnished apartments

* 2rooffl^b*any,a«7QX.?DsQm SUM

* Z5mn,lBiQifly,approi1(IOsqm $2^00

* 3wenAbSte^,app5a.17Qs(ff C5M

RAMAT ESHKOL 4 rooms, large Irving
roonijOrty S220JQOO. AM-GAR. TeL 02-
561-6833.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, qufeL

immediate. S2^fM. INTER-ISRAEL TeLimmediate- S2.200.
03816-7777.

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations,

best prices. Short long term rentals. Tel.

03-523-8180.

DIRECT FROM OWNER- luxurious,. foUy

equipped, quiet, near sea, long/short

ten. reL/Fax. 03-528-8773.

FULLY FURNISHED ELEGANT, 150
sq.m., centrally located. S300D, long

terni. WACHSim TeL 03-54M159.

rooms, perahous
fcl. 03^0447.

thouse, for sah

OLD JAFFA, VIEW to sea. flat for archi-

tect, desispier, artist. TeL 09-6835596.

PENTHOUSE. MIQDALEI DAVID, 4
roams, partly furnished, immediate! Tel

03-6960336. 052-420429.

SEA VIEW! LUXURIOUS building!
FuHy^eqwgjsedJflt, parking, short terms.

TOURISTS. BUSINESSMEN !

APARTMENTS, air conditioned, fur-

nished. tong / short rental. teL 052-440-

985, 03-627-1438.

SALES

A

SAUL WEINBACH
REALESTATE & INVESTMENTS

pippvm O'OD)

WANTED!
’North Tei Avhr-3 room apt high floor,

elevator, parking
* Gan HaTr^- Luxury apt wfth sea view
~ NevwAvMm-Oppanhehner Bofldlngs
200 sq-m. apL high floor

’ King David Tower- Kayarkon SL -

100 sq.m. apt on the beach front

*2 Room Apt -Elevator, parking, farm
* Luxurious apts. tor Rent -3, 4, 5, room

FOR SALE
4-4V» roof apts. - Elevator, parking,

immediate
* Central Tel Avhr under construction -

Elevator, parking, high standard
’ North Tel Avhrl50 sqjn -200 sqjn.
luxury apts.

ShUcun Txamerst -House. immecSate
'ShHoinTtenarM- Root apt I30sqjn.
+ option to buDd on roof

* Herbert Samuel - on the beachfront,

3. 4, 5, room apts.

• "fly

HAYARKON STREET
Penthouse Apartment

1
130 sq.m. + panoramic views.

$750,000 firm.
'

Tel. 03-524-2489 f

APARTMENT, 6 ROOMS, 380 sgjru * 2
parking places, special. SI .300,000.

BAVU. LUXURY APARTMENTS, new
building, garden. 4-5 rooms. TeL 02-
651 -1451 , 052-521-803.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

TeL 03-549-8488. 052-536687

RAMAT GAN- SHCHUNAT HILLEL-
targe luxurious vflla, large terraces, gar-
den Tel 038180268 (NS).

WHERE TO STAY
BEAUTTFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES,
Gan Hair, near sea. tourists / business-
men. shortflong term. Tel. 03-696-9092,
050858972-

SALES

beautiful corraoe.ptcrun^H*.
Maskeret
vol 235 m. + m
06-946-1341. 0&-934-0S36.

Southern Coast

HOLIDAY RENTALS

CLUB HOTEL EILAT, unit for WHOl
Pessach vacation, opportunity. T«L 04-

969-8212, 04-889-8212- : __

,

999-8212. 04-889-8212-

SALES/RENTALS

40 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term ‘The

Kay "TeL 035244496.

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE WfTH

79
D(Gadi).

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLIYA PITUAH. SH«AR. vllfo

HOUSEHOLD HELP

HOUSEKEEPER * COOKING, for home

In War Shmareyahu, references. Tel,

03-618-5133 (day), 09-580-671 (even-

RENTALS

HERZLIYA HEIGHTS, 2, attractive,

renovated, furnished. , AJC, pool, tennis,

SSteSJking. ANGLO-SAXON. TeL 09-

^pyrKrop OP1BE WOMJl "

Sole agency - 4 room rooftop,

central a/c,Ra’anana Gardens. AB

electrical appliances

LONG TERM RENTAL
4 raotrr house on 112 dunam, a/c,

separate entrance, wall units. 3 years

NEW FOR YOU
Brand new3 room + balcony + storage

room, high grade buflefing hffltop.

$225jiQ0

Brand new4 room tsunbatoom^^
pariting. Ba'anana north >250,000

j

brand new 5 room + sunbaJcony, 4th floorj

CAESAREA, LUXURY APARTMENT,
2.5 rooms, sea view, bargain price. Tel.

06-360171.

HERZUYA PITUAH, FOR FOREIGN resi-

dents. luxurious apartment 300 sq.m.
ISRAEL REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tel.

09-856-3144.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LOVELY house.
4 bedrooms, study. Great location. Rea-
sonable price. Cite & Dunsky. TeL 09-
957-3096.

HERZUYA PTTUAH A Kfar Shemaryahu.
large selection ol villas, from 51,350.
CONNECTIONS. TeL 09-55Q-190.

HERZLIYA PITUAH! FOR rent fully fur-

nished. 4 bedroom cottage, tong lease,

immediate entry- MORAN REAL ES-
TATE. TeL 03-857-2759.

LUXURIOUS VILLA, HERZLIYA PitU-
ah, 5 + basement garden. Well kept Im-
mediate. SHASHUAH. TeL 09-057^8878.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, EXCELLENT
location. HeraHya Pftuah. 5 rooms, !S-

RAEL REAt ESTATE A3EN6Y (MbI-
dat^TeL<09)-563144 -

NETANYA BEACH FRONT, furnished
apartments on long lease. Agent Louts
Chesect Tel/Fax: 09-6618408.

SALES/RENTALS

SHOnomCE30sqn.New,Ahnza, SI350
•NHfPBlTHOUSE famished, ate $1800
1 HAR49NAI5rooms, central $750
GARDBI APT 5 roona + afc $1300
HBSUYA PTfUACH 3 rooms, afc,

fortahed $1750
COTTAGES 5,6 + basemert. From$1600
NEAR AREL Usurious 7 room cottage

+ basement $woo
3RM High atandant full afc, terrace $850

DUPLEXES 5/3 room, + tenaca $350,000
41)2 ROOM garden apt nr Lev HaParit

4trzROOM -ibatoDRy. lev HaPaik
$270,000

SUPS! VILLA 7 + bigs basement
unique S9io,ooo

WAR -ARH." 6 + basement elegant

COTTAGE5 rms. special offer 095,000
HBtZLTYA 3’Ann. quetlst Or S23SJ000
CCTTTAQES New 6 + basement
_ From $490000

HERZLIYA PfTUAHI BEAUTIFUL vfUa -

spacious - Excellent location. For sale/
rent NURIT REAL ESTATE (Maldan).
TeL 09-55®570.

SALES

EYNAV REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

FOR SALE
CAESAREA, MOST ATTRACTIVE! 140 sqsn. buffi on 1350 sq.m.
pfof in a quiet and green neighborhood. Option to build another unit.
$750,000, ffaxfcJe

.

$750,000, flexible

.

FOR RENT
* DETACHED HOUSE, swimming pool, increcfible view of the sea.

Long-term also possfcle. $1750/monthly.

LUXURIOUS PROJECTl 2-5 room apartments, swim

06-263887^ 050-2G3SSS Fax: 06-263?^?^^

OFFICE FOR RENT
IN JERUSALEM
196 sq.m, total area

in the City Tower ,17th floor

.

TbI: 02-6256542. 02-62S 1501
N£4n

i Teperberg Realty sgeciali^ iineighbourlioods
o&er people dream of.

MfSk
-,’M n
C T -

l

y,n <^1®1 <»tony, on tree-fined sWb street, expansive narri^n
—

^

apartment tmderconstmction. outstandinghF* 8^
?/ In Talbfeh; spadous penthouse in one of the

most beautiful houses in the city, gorgeous <
view, superior planning and finish. $1,800000

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLAT*;REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • ni iai
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALHY
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REALTY
General

na
tEV HASMa

WANTED

22JSysU[TAB,-E BUILDING HE-

FOR de-

lANGLO-SAXOM Tel. 09-962420

EXCELLENT MOSHAVIM

HERZUYA PrTUAH! OPPORTUNITY/

£5£*UJA . new luxurious, 3
Rvlno room, storeroom,

SJffe. roSSS™"’”1* t""raml°

sKJfsansSi. 5
,ss^,%

room. 4 bathrooms. Hiring room, dJrrfno
room, basement abetter, + large mitten.
Reidbte. Tel 09-409445, 050417-415L

IMMEDIATE! RAMAT POLEG - New

|Ta ^y<i

ON MOSHAV NEXT to Ra'anana. vffia,

luxurious + pool, dunam property.
S990.000. TeL te-741-7958.

V *

OPPORTUNITY! HERZLIYA PITU-
AH, house + dunum. SHASHUAH. TeL
09-957-0878.

OPPORTUNITY! HOFET, VILLA, 153 so.
m. property 1250 sq. m. additional 400
m. developed garden. TeL 09-668-385.

REALTY
_ Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

STOrSw t
ILD*NQ . HERZOG

^^JwrenLfi apartments for afl pur-
to dMd&abundart park-

WguDAlS 0^^- m02**-

OFHCE SPACE
KWG GEORGE; 395 m ^ y.
KS*d^ed* TefS^lSrS?;

WANTTED
INVESTORS REQUIRED. PROPERTY

around Jerusalem, from
REAL ESTATE

REALTY
Sharon Area

PLOTS
G PARTNER TO buBd 2 houses
> plot m Ztehron Ybacov. TeL 03-
I. tax 03-6917998. Yehuda.

BUSINESS OFFERS
GeheraJ

INVESTMENT
rTAUAN CONNECTION. WORK oppor-

.P®t or Ml time for those wfthaMV
tacts m Milan. May work from anywhere
«toaeL TeL 08-945-0570. 08-949-1397

SERIOUS PEOPLE pot an Intonation-SK^ST^ w-

Jerusalem

^UsTPREMISES
FOR RENT,

FOREIGN WORKER ALREADY in Is-

rael to took after multiple scleroses get,

Jerusalem. 100% dsatfed. TeL 02^567-
1563 (evenings).

HOUSEKEEPER. 6 DAYS, 8 - 4. live-

put, references, if desired, afternoon ba-
fagrstotog. TeL 03-642-5555..

UVE-OUT ENGUSH SPEAKING nanny
(or Canadians. Light housekeeping.
Top S. TeL 02-561-1656.

MAR). LIVE-IN, SUBURB of Jerusalem,
very good conditions, big house. 3
scftoofchfldren. TeL 02-5346454,

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC UVE-OUT au
par. long term, good conditions, refer-

ences. TeL 02-67^5503 (NS).

WOMAN CARE GIVER FOR elderly +
tive-ta. prefer with experience. TeL 02-
852-5710.

OFFICE STAFF

-MISGAV lakashish” SEEKS ener-
getic woman for interesting organizational

and secretarial work. Hebrew. Endisft and
Yiddish speaking. Also seeking men and
women tor care of elderly In their homes.
TbL 02-5377774.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT IN
Jenjsajgm^jtlng in WORD, experienced.

HEBREW - ENGLISH SECRETARY,
computer Hteraie.fufl time. Send C. V.
Fax. 03-8203032 (IBGC).

THEATER
SINGERS, DANCERS. ACTORS, di-
rector, producer, technician, business
agent Mertcavah Theater. TeL 02-628-

Tel Aviv

YOUNG NANNY FOR 1u8 time work, for
baby. Reference*. TeL 052-502867. 03-
B23-5Q43.

GENERAL
MINI-MARKET SEEKS WORKERS, for
sales and lood preparation. Tel. 03-
6820094

• HOUSEHOLD HELP

Uve-ln
MOTHERS HELPER/

HOUSEKEEPER /AU PAIR
Central TelAviv

$850 +ALLOWANCE
TOP CONDITIONS |

Phone: 03-6190423 *

ajjasm

RA'ANANA, CENTRAL AND QUIET,
roof apartment. 6. separate unit. Im-
proved. $465,000. Tel. OB-741-7958.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES
TO LET - OPPORTUNITY! 3 shops in
Canyon Hazahav, Canyon Bat Yam and
Bugnuhow SL In Tel Aw. (Possible sepa-
rate). Tel. 03-528-1154. 052-613-526.

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cal
Wlma TeL 03^9659937.

AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPER, experl-
enced. five-fo. TeL 03-549-7373.

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, for family with 1

child. Ramat Chen. Experience + refer-

ences. TeL OS-514171.

|» : :
r

> rjf; : .1

VTiiTM. ' ",.H ' t

parking. TeL—B—
rt ~ I i

|~Vifi • jr >

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

RENTALS

te. TeL 04-

1
•STF- : >II <

SITUATIONS VACANT

mmmrnmmrn

HI.”;Ti h
B111E

: CITACO Ltd, a&jjii
FORSALE

ONTHECARMEL
* OnSdaotHana9Si- spacious 3nxm

aptw&hseparate ertranceandfew

* In Ramat HtfisH*- fullyinvested

4sxxnswiihview''

+ QcShcdwatHaCaimctZlaige -

iDoms in need oforamdete

renovatkms. 5339^00.

CM as tortoft 0W371Z75, Fta: 048384133

JV orcone and sn us
IffiyWettoowoodS^Haga

eeuzeiiiz

iTi.j'H

Hr'' ftyTT/

ZICHRON YAKOV

B. 300 squtu view. 3 levels private

apartment + basement
TeL 02^6560570, 052-637103.

DWELLINGS
EEESESS3

SITUATIONS VACANT

NEEDED ASSISTANT: “YELADIM
SHELANU FOUNDATION.* OrganfcEa-
tlonel skills, compose / type English -

Hebrew. Part / full time Tel. 03-641-
9917.

RECEPHONtST FOR FINANCIAL oruan-
Ization. Organized, communicative,
computer-literate (WORD)? Tel. 03-695-
1374X1211.

SWITCHBOARD + GENERAL, G6R-
MAN-HEBREW, fuB time, good condtlons.
Tel. 050*327489, 050-358641, 03-
6997205.

RESTAURANT HELP
INDUSTRIOUS, CREATIVE ASSISTANT
chef wanted In a restaurant in Ramat
Hasharon. Tel. 03-549-4976, 03-540-
9867.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GENERAL
$560 A WEEK! How? Phone and
make an appointment! Tel. 03-549-
4880. 03-647-0327, 050-370-307.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, lor couple + 1 child.
Herzllya, good conditions. Tel. 08-587-
942, 052-516-183,

AU PAIR - IMMEDIATE - 4 children, 5-
15. Mlchmoret (near Netanya). separate
apt Hebrew or English, references. Tel.
09-866-3722, 050838761, DarVTsvia.

AU PAIR * housework, live-in posnble,
Hod Hasharon. TeL 09-408870.

AU-PAIR, LIVE IN. for house In Ra'ana-
na (Older ehBdrsn). TeL 09-7717655.

AU-PAIR FOR HOUSEWORlT-i- care
tor 1 year old child. Live-in, Rosh Ha^yin.
TaL 03-9024147.

HERZLIYA PITUAH- AU PAIR (or
gteasam family, pretereUy Hve-ln. Tal. 09-

METAPELET, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue /or 5 month old girl. 5 days. 09-
B9ffi78 (h).

WANTED FOR HOUSEHOLD to Herzfiya
Pltuah live-in housekeeper including
cooking and cleaning. TeL 09-565-006,

OFFICE STAFF
~

fFast growing law firm in HorzDya ^
{

seeks an
English Secretary

1 Full time position in pleasant 1

environment. Knowledge oi

Word essential.

ORLL OS-6915880
PERSONNEL

MARKETING COMPANY, RAMAT
Hasharon, part time secretary, after-

noons, mother - tongue Engflsh. TeL 03-
5402403.

RENTALS
HERZLIYA BET, IMMEDIATE occu-
pancy, luxurious vflla. 6 rooms, garden. 2

balconies. TbL 09-589-670.

SITUATIONS VACANT

iPiifW?i

,
3 Tl , r 1 ri lUMWim

x 4'

|
SITUATIONS WANTED |

General

Experienced

TRANSLATOR
available:

Hebrew/English/German/

Portuguese. Judalca expert

Tel. 03-922 4674.

PURCHASE/SALES
SUSS

5^ PURCHASE/SALES
|

HARRIED MOM LOOKING for help
with home and children In Gush Etzton.

Live tofouL References and warm heart

required. TeL 02-9934455 (NS).

AU PAIR, LIVE -IN / out for warm family

+ housework. TeL 02-672-2045.

FORSALE
RARE MERCEDES HEBREW typewrit-

er, Singer sewing machine, sheets of
mirror-surface PVC, pictures, books. TeLmirror-surface PVi
02-653-6764 (NS).

SALES
OMER, FOR SALE, new, luxurious vWa,

serious only. TeL (07) 6460311

AU-PAIR. GERMAN COLONY, Hebrew-
speaker. Ihre In/OuL references, TeL (02

.'Inw !mzm^vi ^Trzwm
sistant for intemaltonBl financial InsStution.

Tel 038968224.

DUAL LANGUAGE SECRETARY/AS-
StSTANT for international financial Insti-

tution. TeL (03) 696-8224.

COLORED TELEVISION, METZ, good
condition, 500 NIS. TeL 02-641-5635.

Good concfitton. Tel. 02-671-4210.

SALE BY SEALED bid, equipment at

American Consulate warehouse. 4 Yad
Harutrim, Jerusalem, Noventoer 16 - 17.

9:00 - 12riX3.

PERSONALS

MATRIMONIALS

25/170, ACADEMIC, ATTRACTIVE gfrl

interested irr educated, intelligent and
we»-aft raan,«-42.TN.lWWOT»3.

87, AMERICAN HISTORIAN, lecturer, ar-

tist, musician, seeks and intelligent

woman tor marital purposes. TeL CB-771-
2856.

SEEKING
Contact with anyone from the Yassy
family of Jamaica. Queens. New York
that once lived at 82-62 165th Sl Par-
ticularly interested in finding Leo.
Please contact Shoshana through Jeru-
salem Post ads department. TeL 02*531-
5644, Fax: 02-5388408.

Tel Avhf

MATRIMONIAL

IF YOU ARE in the upper 10% of all

standpoints, call Natan. TeL 03-578-
2379.

HILTl (ISRAEL) LTD.

€nergetic, experienced and highly-

motivated self-starter to head

currency and futures desk of

established brokerage firm.

Please send CV to: BB 11475, POB 92,

Jerusalem 9IOOO. Discretion guaranteed

The world leaders in power tools,,anchors and solutions for the

construction industry. Our expansion offers career opportunities

in several areas ofIsrael. You must be highly motivated, under

35 years and fluent in both English and Hebrew

Please send your CV. in English to: Hflti (Israel)

Equal Opportunity In Employment Law, 1388

The tew fortrids discrimination In rite advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

AH job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

compfyfng wtth the provisions of the law.

YOUTH
Conversational Hebrew

^
• English mother tongue

Fatf English typing -

a must
• Experience in import/ 3

export - an advantage |

CanIimor^i^Biutk
.
Brandi - from Sunday

•03^5(M2«i2^:v

r Tte Leonard BemstmJerusalem

'

International Music Competition
requires an

Experienced Executive Secretary
* For full time position
4
English mother-tongue

* General office management
* Knowledge ofwordprocessing
4
Must be prepared to work
extra hours when needed

Please apply to:

Leonard Bernstein Competitions
POB 10185, Jerusalem 91101

Fax; (02) 6716380

MALIN

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

[TEL: 177-022-34001

FAX: 02-254457

VISA. - ISRACARD

:-i
1 1 P. |

iF, |i[, i'f, i> . i<|

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibltty of

the advertiser.

The American Embassy In Tel Aviv
is seeking candidates for the following vacancies:
Cfefjk: Requirements: Mother tongue English, fluent
Hebrew; English typing, computer literate.
(Marie envelope: Clerk)

Postal Clerk: (Only U.S. Citizens who are not Israeli
citizens may apply). Requirements: U.S. High school
diploma, possession of valid U.S. or International
driving license. Desirable: U.S. Military background,
some knowledge of Hebrew, and computer familiarity.
(Mark envelope: APO).

Computer Management Specialist temporary):
For three months from mid-December. Requirements:
University degree in computer science and/or data
processing management Minimum 5 years
experience in computer LAN operations/management
Experience in Data-base design. Fluent English
required. (Mark envelope:ISQ)
Applications in English, Including salary expectations

to: Lauren Gelman, Personnel Office,
American Embassy, Hayarkon 71 , Tel Aviv.

,;___ynsuccessjul applicants will not be notified

A Jerusalem Bank
requires

Experienced English Typist
* High School Diploma
* Excellent Spoken English
" Preference to those with import/export experience

Please apply in handwriting with C.V.’s to P.O.B. 50024, Tel
Aviv 61500, and designate on envelope "For Position 497."

Confidentiality assured.
Only suitable applications will be answered.

Pardes Channa Secondary School

HIGH SCHOOL
ENGLISH TEACHER

- Experience in preparing for
Bagrut

• 12 hours/ 3 days a week

Contact: Su Lapidot, 06-373565
Dorit Carmel, 06-370028

SB ERIC COHEN BOOKS seeks

PRODUCTION EDITOR
for interesting and varied position

English mother tongue, background in editing preferred

Please apply in writing, enclosing CV, to:

Eric Cohen Books, 7 Hasadna Street, POB 2325, Ra’anana 43650.
Attention: Mark.

Closing date for applications: November 25

Applicants must have English as a mother tongue mrf
at least one year of experience

Very good terms offered

Send yourCV and references, together with a hand written description
ofyour experience and goals, to: POB 25545, DslAviv 61264.

AD materials will be treated in confidence

Agence France-Presse is seeking an

Experienced j onrnalist
to work in its Jerusalem bureau

Candidates must be native English speakers, fluent in Hebrew,
and with a working knowledge of French.

Knowledge of Arabic is a plus.

Fax CV to Luc de Barochez at 972-2-6221702

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. RA'ANANA
seeks

I DYNAMIC SECRETARY, FLUENT HEBREW a ENGLISH I
Sales/Telemarketing experience an advantage.

Hours: 9 a.m. - 2 p.m. Tel. 09-771 3052

The Margolin Hebrew Academy / Felnstone Yeshfva of the South
located In Memphis, Tennessee

proudly announces

Project S.A.M.
Scholarship and MIdot

We are seeking post high school students to team In the Beit Midrash ofouryeshlva.

Students will be paid a generous stipend (plus room and board) to learn In established sedorim In our

yeshtva under the guidance erf an experienced Maggid Shlur. Students will serve to generate wadi In our

yeshlva and wQl be able to attend coflege or post-graduate classes at a local university.

Rabbf Tsvf KUsteln, Dean ofMHA/FYOS
wtil lie Interviewing in Israel from November 18 - November 24.

]

Please fax your resume to:

901-767-1871 or (03) 53S-OZ33.

MHAFYOS@AOL.COM

The Margolin Hebrew Academy / Feinstone Yeshiva of the South

located in Memphis, Tennessee

is seeking dynamic native English speaking Rabbis

to teach Torah at elementary and high school levels.

* Enthusiastic personality

* A commitment to religious Zionism
* Ability to work with young people in a warm, Torah community

Rabbi Tsvi KUsteln, Dean of MHA/FYOS
willbe interviewing in Israel from November 18 - November 24.

Please fax your resume to:

901-767-1871 or (03) 535-0233.

MHAFYOS@AOL.COM
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Mekorot workers hold
one-day strike

Haifa Chemicals management, workers ordered to restore production levels
3.000 employees of the Mekorot water DAVID RUDGE giant Haifa Chemicals Dlant tn renim the fertr

Debt-ri

press gcrgovernment for bail out

THE 3.000 employees of the Mekorot water

company yesterday ended a brief lightning

strike, which had threatened to disrupt water

Sl

The
ie

dedsion to call off the strike, which

began in the morning, followed a decision by

the Tel Aviv Regional Labor Court last night

temporarily harming management from imple-

menting plans ro change the structure of the

company. . .

According to workers committee officials,

the court ruled that management had to adhere

to all the terms of the collective labor accord.

The strike, backed by the Histadrut, was

called to protest plans by the management and

the National Infrastructure Ministry to split

-Mekorot into four separate divisions which

would operate in different fields. One of diem,

dealing with development, would have enabled

private firms to submit tenders for special pro-

jects, varying from laying new pipes to treating

and purifying sewage.

Management of the government-run compa-
ny maintained that the proposals would ynaVe

Mekorot more efficient and would improve
services to the public.

The workers, however, opposed die plans,

charging that they would lead to the break-up
of a well-oiled and already efficient company
and the dismissal of workers as well as harm-
ing the interests of consumers.
They also maintained that under die terms of

the collective labor agreement no changes
could be made in the company’s structure with-

out the workers’ consent
Meanwhile, in another dispute, the Haifa

Regional Labor Court last .night instructed

management and striking employees of die

giant Haifa Chemicals plant to return the facto-

ry to normal production levels.

The decision was handed down during a
hearing into a petition by the Histadrut call-

ing on management to rescind dismissal
notices sent last month to 124 of the firm's
500 workers. The court issued a temporary
injunction against the dismissals and called
on die two sides to resume negotiations and
brief the court on the outcome in two weeks’
time.

Production at the Haifa Chemicals plant has
been at a standstill since October 29 when
management closed all manufacturing units

following sanctions by workers.

'Hie sanctions, later followed by an all-out

strike, were in protest of management’s deci-

sion to annul the collective labor agreement in

order to implement staff cuts and other effi-

ciency measures.

HEADS of debt-ridden Arab
councils yesterday decided on a
series of protest measures - lead-

ing up to a general strike - to press

the government to bail them out of
their financial plight

'

They intend to open die cam-
paign with a demonstration out-

side the offices of the Treasury

and die Interior Ministry in

Jerusalem on Tuesday.
This is slated to be followed by

a mass demonstration in the same
place by the council heads and
municipal employees from the 53
Arab towns and villages through-'

out die country.

“If the government ignores our
demands, there will be a meeting
of the monitoring committee [of

die Arab leadership] to declare a
general strike on December 5,"

said Hussein Suleiman,

Daniel, 7, seeks family
to call Ms own

DANIEL is a beautiful child. With

his lithe body, large brown eyes,

broad smile and golden-brown

skin, it is easy to imagine him
playing the happy child in a break-

fast-cereal commercial

But Daniel's life has been any-

thing but happy. Bom in Europe
and brought here by adoptive par-

ents who then decided they could-

n't care for him. he lives in a tem-

porary home run by the govern-

ment adoption service.

Each day this seven-year-old

hopes a new family will come and
give him a real home. He has even
drawn pictures of the family he
hopes will someday love him. But
time is cunning out for DanieL If

an adoptive family can’t be found
soon, he will have to be sent to an
institution.

Daniel is one of about 30 young-
sters throughout the country
whom the adoption service con-

siders “special-need children”

because they are at least two years

Tel Aviv

HOME NEEDED
• HELPt! URGENTLY NEEDED loving
home for 2 beautiful abandoned Husky
puppies in Ramat Aviv Gimmei. Tune is

u short, winter is coming. Tel. 03-642-

ESTHEB HECHT

old and may have physical or
mental handicaps. Children under
six with no handicaps are easier to

place, according to Nehama TaJ,

head of die adoption service (the

Services for the Child in the Labor
and Social Affairs Ministry). Once
they are over six, however, it is

hard to find them a home, even if

they are healthy, Tal says.

The service has considered
putting Daniel in a boarding
school, but he is adamant that he
doesn’t want to be in an institu-

tion. Healthy and of normal intel-

ligence, Darnel is able to articulate

what he wants: He wants a family.

Though his pent-up anger over
his painful early experiences often

bursts forth, the staff that cares for

Daniel finds him enchanting
, and

it’s easy to see why. He is .warm
and open to affection; even with a
total stranger he quickly moves
close to show the photos in his

album.
But Daniel is also restless and

easily frustrated and he is very
much aware that his dark skin sets

him apart from other children. He
needs a family blessed 5 with
patience and capable of setting

behavioral limits.

For “special-need children,” the

adoption service waives some of
its restrictions and will even con-
sider a single parent. The service

also provides a counselor and sup-
port throughout the adoption
process.

Daniel’s case is more complicat-

ed than most because he was bom
to a Christian mother. Under
Israeli adoption law, be can be
adopted only by a Christian fami-

ly or by a religiously observant
Jewish family that wifi see to his

eventual conversion.

Call Mina, at the Adoption
Service, (02)-670-8l77, Sundays
through Thursdays, 8:30-4, or
leave a message at other hours.

OFFERED
MUST FIND NEW home for Golden Re-
triever male. 11 months, pedigree, beau-
tiful, healthy, lovable. No cost to right faro-

Tel. 09-681-110.

TRAVEL
Outside Israel

EXCHANGE
JEWISH TRAVEL NETWORK: Interna-
tional Hospitality & Home Exchange,
Biffs, POB 283. San Carlos, CA 94070-
Fax: 001-415-699*0068.
E-Mait jtjvtntvrftf3aol.com.

General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

AUDI '96 AVANT- BREAK. 2.6 liter. 5
door, Belgian Consulate. Tel. 02-563-
3163.

I BUY TAX free cars. Oteh. tourist Colin
- Tel. 09*583837. 052-423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats. Olim
& tourists. Tel. 09-557-725, 050-251863.

VEHICLES
UiaiiilaUl

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dolan. Tel. 02-
722-268; 050^67-192.

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA

• • ' ' -•*
•? r

-r. •• y.-:

lew

The Jerusalem Post Toy Fimd
presents

Hie 2nd Annual Evening

of Jewish Music

featuring

The Ramatayim Men's Choir
directed fay Richard Shavei-Zion

The Zamir Chorale ofJerusalem
directed by Tami Kleinhaus

Plrchei Efrat

directed by Robert Lederman

at the Israel Museum I

Monday, December 9 at 8 p.m.
Donation NIS 40

(Bus shuttle from museum entrance to auditorium)

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
Advance ticket sales; 02-623-3986, 02-587-0806.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can st i f I advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach ail of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

* Up to 30 words

24 hoursa day * 2 full weeks

Dwellings Employment Personals

Business and Services ' Miscellaneous

PASSPORT

,
1*94 £Li° AUTOMATIC lor oleh or
tj»paid. Colin, TeJ. 09-583-637.052-423-

1996 REG. DAEWOO-RACER, 15 n00
fi? guarantee., oleh to oteh.2^000 NIS. Tel. 052-423327. 09-958-

Don t toriiC1 ! your contact address /phone /tax /e-mail in your uk«;<a«o.

Fax this form to 02-531'5622 or place your ad
directly on our web site at http;//www.jpostxoJI

SfalJI-MT

Zamaret: Men, women prayed together
at Nebi Samwil in 18th century

HAIM SHAPIRO
SEPARATION of the sexes was more lax in past centuries than it is

among Orthodox Jews today, according to Prof. Zvi Zameret, director of
the Ben-Zvi Institute and head of tire committee considering road clo-
sures on ShabbaL
Zameret. speaking to a group ofjournalists visiting the institute, cited

an 18th century judicial ruling of the Moslem religious court in
Jerusalem, which said that Jewish men and women prayed together at

Nebi Samwil, the tomb of the prophet Samuel, overlooking Jerusalem.
Hie ruling is included in a book being published by the institute,

Ythudim Beveit Hamishpat Hamuslenti (Jews in the Moslem Religious
Court) by Prof. Amnon Cohen, together with Elisheva Simon-Pikali and
Ovadia Salama.
Zameret said the authors had searched through the records of the

Moslem religious court, to find judgements relating to Jews. In some
cases. Zameret added, the conn, which had a special position under
Ottoman rule, had been remarkably liberal toward the Jews.

However, in this case, the court had appealed to SultanAhmed QI in 1735
toprotest the practices ofJews at Nebi SamwiLThe Moslem religious lead-

ers ofJerusalem wrote that the Jews had nefarious practices, including the

mixing ofmen and women at die shrine and the drinking ofwine.

„ .The appeal had come after the sultan had first banned Jews from die

shrine in 1709 and then allowed them to visit it in 1722.

NEWS IN BRIEF

State appeals sentences of Amirs, Adani
The state appealed the sentences of Yigal and Haggai Amir and
DiorAdam to the Supreme Court yesterday. The three were .

sentenced by the Tel Aviv District Court to five. 12, and seven years
respectively, for crimes including conspiring to commit tenor
attacks against Arabs, conspiring to murder prime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, and weapons offenses. The state had requested die maximum
sentences of 39, 78, and 29 years respectively. Evelyn Gordon

Students raising funds for Zaire's children
The Tel Aviv University Student Union is collecting donations to

help children in Zaire. Donors can make contributions directly into

the account - number 188778 -the union opened at Discount- . .

Bank’s branch on.foe diversity’s campusfor foat purpose-. .

‘ -lam

4lbbys held for alleged rape
“ 101 "

Four 16-year-olds suspected of Taping two girls ax their boarding
school in the center of the country were remanded for five days
yesterday by Tel Aviv Juvenile Court.

The boys allegedly attacked the girls, whom they know, late

Wednesday night. The girls, aged 15 and 16. needed medical
attention after the incident and were brought to ichilov Hospital in
Tel Aviv. The boys were arrested immediately after the attack. Ihm

INDIA
January 16 - February 6, 1997

NO T E L E P HONE S U B.M 1 SSIONS

This English speaking tour offers twenty full

days visiting the main sites of this mind-boggling
country of nearly one billion souls.

We'd spend time in Bombay, Cochin, Bangalore,

Mysore, Madras, Mahabalipuram, Delhi, Jaipur,

Agra, Khajuraho and Varanasi.

We'll visit the markets, temples and
synagogues, the Taj Mahal, the Red Fort and the

Pink City. We'll ride on elephants and sail on the

holy Ganges, and visit the deserted city of

Fatehpur Sikri. We'll fly, and travel by air-

conditioned coach and train, all under the

supervision of trained local and national guides.

This tour, specially planned for POST readers,

enables you to visit this fascinating sub-

continent with the experts, in comfort

The price, US $3,895, includes all international and

domestic flights, train journeys, 19 nights at first-class

hotels, half board (vegetarian meals available), no

Shabbat travel, and all sight-seeing, excursions and

entrance fees in the program, porterage at hotels and

airports, English speaking local guides and Israeli

escort. Single supplement US $890.

For reservations and information

brochure, contact:

ZIONTOURS Ltd. (ask for Hilary)

19 Hillel Street, Jerusalem 91025

Tel. 02-625-4326. Fax 02-625-5329

DAVID RUDGE

spokesman for foe forum ofArab

Council Heads..“On the same day

we intend to bring 50.000 people

to Jerusalem to stage a demon-

stration, if nothing is done by

then."

The decisions- were taken at a

meeting of the forum at Shfaiam,

shortly before a visit to foe munic-

ipality by Internal Security Affairs

MinisterAvigdor Kahalani.

Suleiman said that they raised

the financial plight ofthe councils,

which have altogether accumulat-

ed debts totalling more than NIS

430 million, with Kahalani.

“He said he understands foe

problems and promised to raise

foe «*niTCT with the prime minis-

ter,” said Suleiman.

So far; however, repeated

requests by- the forum .for^ an

urgent meeting .
with Prime • i

Minister Binyaroin Netanyahu

have gone unanswered. - • -

Suleiman said over 30 of. foe
'

councils have been unable to pay

the salaries of municipal .employ-

ees - some of them for several-

months. “The situation is impossi-

ble," be said.

The council leaders are pressing

for consolidation of the debt and a

raise m regular and development

budgets to bring them in line with

those in foe Jewish sector.

sendamm
the. u/orfilwa

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
TVAetde* <£'* a* yneetZtf. * ;

to. tttC tdtnc oamzxotete, * €jc*eeu£o$*f a*

do H through the "Israel Connection"- column,

which appears at the beginning ofevefymonth in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the Internationa/

Edition. Your advertisement,

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications foromy US$60.

To place your "Israel Connection"advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

it text ofyour advertisement, plus an address or telephone
number for your replies ifrequired, typed or printed
dearly

it paymentofUS$60 or. equivalent in NIS, payable by
check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS
equivalent, for every additional word)

it Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT
it your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typedor

printed dearly, forour Wes.

Those living in USA. or Canada, please mail tite above to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

211 East 43rd Sl, Suite 601, New York, N Y. 10017, U.SA.
Tel: 001-212-599-3666/Fax: 001-212-599-4743 .
Those living in other countries (including Israel), please '

mail to: .

The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem Post - • -

P.mt:

'

81,jei^t&nr
qm;.ls/^f:

J?:
3r*

Tel: 972-2-53T$633#a&:V72-2#3%6&8
A -

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING ACCEPTED
AILADVERTISEMENTSMUSTREACHUSTWO WEBSBEFOREPUBUCAHON.

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Gub
Spend a dayaway-finmAali on tme ofShnnsMmfr

entatriningand enli^rtenmgRn^isli speaking trips.M
meet your sort ofpeople, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited sobook eiriyand avoid disappointment

Monday ADAYLIKENOOTHER
NOV. 18 land Is not associated with heavy industry, and yet..*

This tottr will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil
Refineries, foe Haifa Electric Power Station, the

• shipyard*, wodahop# and navy base^ plus a boat tour
of tire bay We bet ytroVe never seenfhU part of
hod
NIS 190 (including lunch)
Tout guide Or Yoash Zolir

Tuesday RETURNTOBEITSHEAN
Dec.3 Thousands ofyears ofhistory - Greel^ Roman, Pagam,

Jewish-now revealed for all to see. Theater*
temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses ofUl-
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* (Reuter) - San£****»! baseman Ken
nimti, who helped lead his
i to its fust division title in 12
$, became the fourth unani-
cho«» as National League

Valuable Player on
... JSday.

oniti was voted first on all
from a panel of mem.x

,

of
.
** Baseball Writers

"soon of America,
aver considered myself on
vel before. To be in such an
crowd is a great honor,”

niti said. "I did my job to the
of my ability this year and I

^rewarded for it"

.

'

who led the charge
^

'-•''“lyiit put the Padres over the top in
... V; ‘ »a

nj = National League West, hit 326
.......

”!1
VTiinrid posted club records with 40

: ? :i oiners. and. 1 30 nms batted in. He
fas third in the National
ft RBI, tied for fifth in homers and

_

ixth in batting.

: % ,

The 33:ycar-old C5»minfti ^ the

:

H ,f '' :iSbth third baseman to win the

V , _
award and the first-ever Padre.

: San Diego’s Bruce Bocby won the
National League Manager of the
Year award last week
Los Angeles Dodgers catcher

Mike Piazza (237 points) and
Colorado Rockies outfielder Ellis
Burks (186) were second and

unanimous NL MVP

-*4'

; tortfw 1 BS6 National League MVP
, wtth first-, second- and third-place

'ZSkZSlSlSSZ* 1—

*

CamfriiB, SD '£ “
- IB 7 237

Burt®, Cot - 5 4 186
Joim AH - 2 7 158
Bonds. SF - - 4 132

SK'fS01

: J l !?i
SU- 1 1 60
, Hou - - - 59

7. SO - - - 38
,Afl - - 1 33

Laridn, Ctn - - - 29
Grissom. Ari - - - - 23
MtattNY - - - 13
Sosa, Chi • - - - 12
Kanos, LA io
Rodrfguaz. Mon - - - g .

Kuncfey. NY 7
Johnson, NY - - - 7
Bichette. Col - - 6
Worrefl, LA - - - 3
Brown, Fte 2
Hoffman. SD - - - 2
Alou, Mon 1

Maccabi comeback
vs. CSKA falls short

GOLDEN BOY — Ken Caminiti hit 40 homers >hic ffyain.

third, and were the only others
named on all 28 ballots. Fourteen
points are given for first .place,

nine for second, eight for third and
down to one for 10th.

Piazza was the Dodgers’ offen-
sive focal point, batting 336 with
36 homers and 106 RBL He was
third in the league in hitting, tied

for ninth in homers and 16th in

RBI for a team that hit just 252,
but still made the postseason.

Buiks, who stayed healthy for

the first time since joining
Colorado in 1994, exploded for 40
homexs and 128 RBI with a .344
batting average. He also topped
the league with 142 runs sawed
and a .639 slugging percentage,

finished in the top five in batting

average (second), doubles (sec-

ond), RBI (fifth), homers (tied for

fifth) and triples (tied for fifth).

Caminiti joined Jeff Bagwell of
foe Houston Astros (1994), Mike
Schmidt of the Philadelphia

Phillies (1980) and Orlando
Cepeda of foe Sl Louis Cardinals

(1967) as foe only other unani-

mous National League MVPs.

THE real Maccabi Tel Aviv finally

stood up last night vs. CSKA
Moscow, but too late as their

valiant comeback from a 20-point

first-half deficit ended in a frus-

trating 89-80 road loss to foe

Russians.

The defeat dropped Maccabi to

3-4 in Euroleague play, severely

hurting the team's changes of fin-

ishing in any of foe top three

places in Group A, meaning the

club will face a hard road ahead,
likely bracketed with Europe's

elite in foe groupings for further

Euroleague play.

Maccabi continued its Dc Jekyll

and Ml Hyde routine -like foe Ut-

ile girl in the nursery rhyme, when
they were good they were very,

very good, but when Aey were
bad they were horrid.

In fact, horrid doesn't begin to

describe the awful first half offen-
sive display that got Maccabi in

trouble in the first place. With a
shooting percentage lower than
the Dead Sea - plagued largely by
the off-form, injured Oded Katash
- Scherf’s club watched as

CSKA’s two Sergueis, Bazarevich
and Panov, and foreigner Marcus
Webb led the rout.

Maccabi still had an early 13-12,

thanks largely to a rejuvenated
Randy White, before the Russians

unleashed a 16-2 nm that was
exactly that: lots of CSKA uni-

forms flying down die court after

repeated Maccabi trusses. Not
until Constantin Pops hit a book-
shot did foe Maccabi dry spell

end, and by then it was already 33-

18. The lead ballooned to 40-20
before some fool shots by Boiko
Radovic got Maccabi to within 42-
28 at the half.

The opening of the second half

did not foreshadow foe drama
ahead: Webb, who dominated the

backboards for CSKA, tooka pass

from IgorKoudelin fora dunk and

ABYEH DEAN COHEN

CSKA’s lead was back to 18. 46-

28. But then it happened: tighter

defense and better shot selection

helped Maccabi mount a rally, and
a basket by Radovic - who played

a key part in the comeback bur
forced too many shots - and one
by Nadav Henefeld brought

Maccabi within striking distance

at 52-41. But no sooner had they

rallied then Maccabi faltered

again, as a three-pointer by
Bazarevich keyed a 10-2 CSKA
spurt that made ft 62-43 with just

under 12 minutes left.

That’s when Scherf finally

pulled the plug on the injured

Katash, sending him to foe bench
and inserting Doron Sheffer into

the line-up, with immediate
results. Sheffer ran foe offense

smoothly, and Maccabi ’s mori-
bund outside game suddenly
sprang to life as Henefeld. Sheffer

and White buried three-pointers to

suddenly cut die lead to 64-54.

Radovic scored some quick
baskets and then White jammed
one home offa steal as Maccabi’s
defense swarmed all over CSKA,
leading to fast break after fast

break. When Buck Johnson hit

two foul shots moments later, the

scoreboard showed the score tied

at 68-68, even though it should

have read only 68-66, for CSKA.
Unfortunately, the extra two
points Maccabi was given never
made a difference in the out-

come.
Having fought back furiously,

Maccabi’s defense sadly wilted

down the stretch. Panov was left

open for a force-pointer, and twice

Koudelm - who hit foe winning
three-pointer to beat Maccabi at

Yad Eiiahn — scored on drives, the

second opening a 77-74 lead with
3:08 left. Valeri Daineko was per-

fect from the foul line down the

Williams dealt to

Indians in Giant trade

-
. I

CLEVELAND (Reuter) — Hie Cleveland Indians,

facing foe possible free-agent defection of slugger
Albert Belle, acquired star third baseman Matt
Williams from the 'San Francisco Giants an
Wednesday for three players.

The Giants received-reliever Julian Tavarez and
infielders Jose Vizcaino and Jeff. Kent- fo.' foe deaL.
Each team also included a. player to be^amed later

and Cleveland may add cash to complete the deaL
Williams was limited to 105 games by a shoulder -

injury in 1996, but still hit .302 with 22 homers and
85 runs batted in. His powerful bat could fill a void

created by foe potential departure of Belle, who
rejected die Indians’ offer of a reported $41 million

over five years on Tuesday.
Despite winning more games over the last two

yeats than any other team, the Indians again showed
they are not afraid to re-tool their roster.

Kent and Vizcaino were acquired during foe season

from the New York Meis for All-Star Carlos Baerga
and first baseman Eddie Murray was traded to the

Baltimore Orioles.

“MattWilliams is aiguably the best all-around fond

Unbeaten Bulls

breeze along

stretch, then hit a three to make it

82-74.

Meanwhile, Maccabi ironically

had only White to rely on offen-

sively. Even his late scoring
proved unimportant so long as

CSKA controlled the backboards
down the stretch as the Maccabi
comeback proved too little, too
late.

White had a fantastic game, fin-

ishing with 33 points, but
Maccabi’s anemic offensive per-

formance can be seen in foe fact

that the next highest scorer was
Radovic with 12. Buck Johnson
played White’s role of disappoint-

ing big man this time, settling for

just seven points.

Katash, who suffered his injury

during Monday night's victory
over Rishon Lezion where he
scored 33 points, was way off that

form, and scored just two points.

Sheffer finished with a flourish,

scoring seven in the second half

and nine overall, but again.

Maccabi offered little outside
threat, except for the brief scries

of three-pointers in the second
half.

Things don't get much better for

Sbeif & Go. - they face Hapoel
Jerusalem in league play Sunday
night at Yad Eliahu before heading
off to Milan to play Siefanel Milan
next Thursday night. While their

second-half comeback earned
them some needed respect, unless
something unusual happens to

their Group A opponents, the

“hot” winter of Euroleague action

Maccabi fans were promised in

foe preseason may have already

turned very, very* cold.

GROWA
W L. Pis.

Stefanel Milan 6 1 13
CSKA Moscow 4 3 11

linear 3 4 ID
Maccabi Tat Aviv 3 4 10
Panfonkw 3 4 10
Limoges 2 5 9

baseman in the game today,” Indians, executive vice .• 71 Wednesday.
“Matt WiBiams is a-special

CHICAGO (AP) - Toni Knkoc
came off foe beach to scare 26
points as tine unbeaten Chicago
Bolls maintained their mastery of
foe Miami Heat fay winning 103-

president John Haresaid,
player in that he can hit for average and power and is

an excellent fielding third baseman. He is a tremen-
dous addition to our ballchib.”

“It was an incredibly difficult decision to trade Matt
Williams, one of foe game’s finest players and com-
petitors,” Giants senior vice president Brian Sabean
said from the general managers’ meetings in Phoenix.
“As hard of a decision as it was, all things consid-

ered. this deal makes the Giants a better team. It is

just the beginning of our plans to turn foe organiza-

tion around.”

Bet. Jerusalem hopes to knock
Hap. PT from top of table

AN enthralling round of National

League soccer action is in store

this weekend as local action

resumes following the week's
break during which the national

team lost embarrassingly to

Cyprus.
The two central fixtures of the

ninth round of National League,

action see leaders Hapoel Petah

Tikva, who are still unbeaten,

traveling to Teddy Stadium whex£

; they take on second-placed Betar

[Jerusalem.

;

‘ The pundits maintain that Petah

.

Tikva’s reign as leaders is only
•v

, temporary. Not surprisingly, the
'

' Betar camp has something to say

about foe matter, and as the

Jerusalemites are the only side

capable of taking over the league

'

leadership this week, it is not sur-

prising that they feel that the
1 “ young and relatively inexperi-

enced Petah TUcvans will soon be

overtaken.

- Betar is unbeaten at home and

will probably line up with Ronnen
Harazi at the start, leaving Stefan

Saloi on the bench.

Petah Tikva, for its part, has

.
shown its mettle with wins in all

four of its away fixtures leaving

Jnly a brave punter to predict the

jutcomc of this match.

Reuven Atar was give foe go-

head to play for Maccabi Haifa

gains t Maccabi Tel Aviv this

'eckend after completing his

love from Hapoel Haifa.

It appears unlikely, however,

at coach Giora Spiegel wfll uti-

ks Atar from the outset, leaving a

ther lackluster Haifa outfit still

ithour the sparkle which was

ch a feature of their game up

OR1 LEWIS

until a season ago.

Tel Aviv has itself not been so

hot this- season and has really

struggled to produce results, leav-

ing its and its Haifa rivals with 14
points from eight matches, eight

points off the pace.

The Tel Avivians will be missing

two key players for foe match at

the National Stadium, Ramat Gan
- Eli Driks is serving a two-match

suspension after being sent off for

the first time in his career two

weeks ago, and Gadi Bturner will

also be out of action as he recov-

ers from a hairline fracture in his

calf.

The late match of tomorrow’s

fixtures pits Hapoel Tel Aviv in

the Negev against Hapoel
Beersheba. The resurgent

Beershebans, who lie third in thq

standings, will be looking for their

fourth consecutive win, and
against the Tel Avivians, who are

in very deep financial trouble

again and desperately looking for

a buyer, not to mention a three-

match losing streak, make things

look pretty rosy in die Negev.
Mat&abi Herzliya will go out

tomorrow with a new coach and
hopes it can at last register a win.

It has a fixture against mid-table

Hapoel Kfar Sava and after taking

on new coach Shiye Feigenbaum,
perhaps the team will also see a
change of fortunes.

Feigenbaum has the knack of
inspiring his charges to perform
well, but even if they do win. a
move off the bottom of foe table

appears very unlikely this week-
end.
This weekend’s National League

ninth round fixtures (aD Bek
offtomorrow at 14:30 unless stated):

Hapoel Beit She’an vs. ZaEririm
ETokm, Beit Sbe’an
Maccabi Petah Tikva vs. Irani

Rfebon Lezhm, Petah TDcva
Hapoel Haifa vs. Hapoel Jerusalem,

Kiryat EUezer 15HX)
Hapoel Beersheba vs. Hapoel TH

Aviv, Beersheba 18:00
Maccabi HerzHya vs. Hapoel Kfar

Scrra, Herzliya 15:00
Maccabi Tfel Aviv vs. Maccabi Haifa,

National Stadium 16:00

Betar Jerusalem vs. Hapod Petah
Tikva, Teddy Stadium 17:45

Bod Yehuda vs. Hapoel Ihiba,
Hatikva Quarter

_MjchadJordan scored 28 points

despite missing IS of23 field goal

attempts and Dennis Rodman
grabbed 19 rebounds for foe Bulls,

who swept the Heat out of last sea-

son’s playoffs and handed Miami
its only two losses this year.

Including the postseason,
Chicago is 33-5 against Miami
since the Heat entered the NBA
in 1988-89.

The league’s only undefeated
team. Chicago (8-0) extended its

franchise record best start.

Spars 95, Lakers 83
Dominique Wilkins scored 28

pointsto lead injury-depleted San
Antonio to a surprising victory

over the visiting Lakers.
Vernon Maxwell added 22

points, Avery Johnson 16 and
Sean Elliott 14 for San Antonio,
which recorded a season-high 95.
points. The Spurs’ previous best

was 86 points an November 6
against foe Washington Bullets.

ShaqniHe O’Neal had 30 points

and Eddie Jones 22 for foe

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic DhrtsJon

W L Pet
Miami 5 2 .714
New Vbrtc 5 2 . J14
Orfando 2 1 .687
PhfladeJphia .3 4 .429
Washington 3 4 .429
Boston 2 4 .333
New Jersey 0 4 -000

Central Division
8 0 1-000

DC
Mflwadcee
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Atlanta
Chartode
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IncSana

-B57
-833
.714
.500
.500
.500
.200
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1

2
2
28
3X

IX
2
2X
4
4
4
as

Inkers, who were coming off an
emotional double-overtime victo-

ry over the Houston Rockets foe

night before.

Los Angeles forward Cedric
Ceballos tore the patella tendon in
bis right knee when he landed

awkwardly aftgTa'2^0ti-T drive to

the basket late in foe fourth quar-

tet He was taken off the court on
a stretcher and the Lakers said he
would be examined.

Celtics 103, Hawks 85
Dana Banos scored 13 ofhis 18

points in Boston’s 41-point first

quarter and the Celtics had an
easy victory over visiting Atlanta.

Banos came off the botch with
5:09 left in the first quarter and
scored 13 points on three 3-point-

ers and two field goals to lead foe

Celtics to a 41-22 lead at the end
of foe quarter.

David Wesley added 16 for the

Celtics, who had lost their last six

games against foe Hawks.

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Boston 183, Attaota 85
Toronto 110, Philadelphia 98
Washington 105, New Jersey 91
Cleveland 81, Portland 70
Detroit 95, Denver 94, OT
Chicago 103, Miami 71
Son Antonio 95, LA. Lakers 83
Utah 105, Sacramento 74

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MM—t Dhriston

W L Pet
Houston 6 1 £57
Utah 3 2 .600
Minnesota 3 3 -500
Denver 3 5 .375
Deltas 2 4 -333
SanAntonto 2 5 .286
Vancouver 0 7 .000

PacMe DMsfon
Seattle 5 2 .714
LA Cfippers 4 2 £67
LA Lakers 5 3 .625
Portland 4 S 444
Sacramento 2 5 .288
Gqiden State ' 1 5 .167
PttoenU 0 7 .000

Arsenal,

Liverpool
win League
Cup replays

LONDON (Reuter) - Premier
league Arsenal and Liverpool
scored big wins in English League
Cup third round replays on
Wednesday.
Arsenal went a goal down at

home to First Division Stoke but
rallied to win 5-Z
England striker Robbie Fowler

took his tally to eight goals in his

last six games with two goals in

Liverpool’s 4-1 home victory over
First Division Chariton.

But Premier League Coventry
was knocked out at home to

Second . Division stragglers

Gillingham, whose winner came
from Neil Smith in the 71st

minute.

At Liverpool, England defender
Mark Wright opened the scoring

in foe 14th minute, towering
above everyone else in foe penal-

ty area to head home a comer
from Norway's Stig Bjomebye.
Jamie Rcdknapp made it 2-0

three minutes later but Shaun
Newton volleyed Charlton back in
foe game within three mrmtr^s

Fowler wrapped it up for

Liverpool with goals in the 48th
and 73rd minutes.

4 local players

reach Jaffa
satellite semis
FOUR local tennis players, but
only two seeds, have reached foe

semifinal rounds of the second leg

of the four-week satellite befog
played in Jaffa.

In the top half of the draw there

-w2Tbea-rcplay of last weekVfinal
’ between' Eyal Erlich and Haviv
WekJenfeld, first and third seeds

respectively.

In the previous match, Erlich

won fo straight sets.

Yesterday, Erlich beat Morocco's
Mehidi Tahiri 6-2, 6-3 and
Weidenfeld battled against Uor
Mor, winning 6-3, 1-6, 6-3.

The other semifinal will be a tus-

sle between Noam Okun and Yoni
Erlich, ranked 523 and 651 respec-

tively in the world.

Okun beat qualifier Michael
Kogan 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 and Erlich dis-

missed Martijn Verkerk from
Holland 6-2, 6-3.

Play today begins at 1 pm with

tomorrow’s singles final at 10-J0
am. . Heather Chair

SCOREBOARD
NHL - Wednesday’s results:

Edmonton 4, Ottawa 0; Florida 5,
Montreal 3; N.Y. Islanders 5,

Vancouver 4 (OT); Philadelphia 2,

N.Y. Rangers 1; Colorado 4, Detroit 1;

Calgary 3, Dallas 3; Anaheim 3,

Toronto 2.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
P W D L Gf Ga Dif. Pts

Hapoel Petah Tikva 8 7 1 0 18 5 13 22
Betar Jerusalem 8 6 2 0 17 5 12 20
Hapoel Beersheba 8 5 0 3 12 7 5 15

Maccabi Petah Tflcva 8 5 0 3 9 7 2 15

Maccabi TeJ Aviv 8 4 2 2 14 12 2 14

Maccabi Haifa 8 4 2 2 11 9 2 14

Bnei Yehuda 8 4 2 2 9 9 - 14

Hapoel Kfar Sava
Hapoel Jerusalem

8
8

4
4

1

1

3
3

7
10

• e
10

1 13
13

fnoni Rishon Lezion 8 3 1 4 11 14 -3 10

Hapoel Taba
Hapoel Tel Aviv

Hapoel Haifa

8
8
B

3
2
2

0
2
1

5
4
5

7
6
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' 9
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-3
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9
8
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Hapoel Bea Shtfan
Zamrim HoIon

8 '

8
1

1

1

1

6
6

5
5

9
12

-4

-7
4
4

Maccabi Herzliya 8 0 1 7 1 11 -10 1

0
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Moussa downplays Israel’s economic role in region
WEATHER

DAVID HARRIS

CAIRO

ISRAEL is no longer a central

player in the region* Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Moussa said

yesterday at the Cairo economic

conference’s final press confer-

ence. Unlike the previous econom-

ic conferences in Casablanca and

Amman, at Cairo Israeli hegemony

gave way to a strengthening of

relations among Arabs.

Moussa also had insisted that the

closure in the territories appear in

tfie summit's final communique.

The communique outlined the Mid-

ships the Palestinians face under the

CAIRO
‘9.6uhM

MENA Economic Summer

ongoing closure and called for Its

immediate end on the basis ofguar-
anteed security for all sides.

The statementalso addressed the

general economic needs of the

Middle East, outlining the require-

ment for additional privatization

and die cooperation of foreign

business partners.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
described the conference as highly

successful, words supported byPA
Planning and International

Cooperation Minister Nabil

Shaath. However, those parly to

the final summit declaration were
locked in discussions for most of

yesterday, trying to agree on the

wording offoe statement.

Israeli government officials con-

firmed that there was disagrce-

Finance Minister Meridor

ment as to whether to include a

reference to foe closure.

“They certainly didn’t push

! Israel into acomer here," Meridor

said earlier in the day.

Israel has been doing business

and foe politicians have all held

very positive meetings with their

Arab colleagues, he said.

Most Israeli businesspeople here

said they succeeded in meeting
= Arabs and others, with some

1 bringing Saudi Arabian guests

% with them to an official lunch

| hosted by Israel.

“ One of those who called for
widespread participation from
Israel’s business community, Koor
CEO Benny Garni, said, “Overall I

am happy, but one or two things did
not go so well. I'll only talk about

them when we’re back in Israel’*

Israel's regional project coordi-

nator, Yossi Vardi, meanwhile,
said there is general satisfaction

among participants from all coun-

tries “despite foe conference start-

ing on two left feetl".

However, foe Labor Party’s rep-

resentative at the summit,

Ephraim Sneh. said there was a

gloom overshadowing the event.

“Israel was pushed aside," be

said. “It's very sad Israel has lost

its leading economic role is foe

Middle East."

He added that an IDF withdraw-
al from Hebron would not auto-

matically ease tensions.

Israeli consul in Cairo
to meet with Azzam today

PA misses out the most
on Cairo’s opportunities

DAVID HARRIS

CAIRO

ISRAEL'S consul in Cairo is be allowed to meet
today with Azzam Azzam, the Maghar man arrested

in Egypt last week on suspicion of spying for Israel.

The -visit was agreed upon during a meeting last

night between Egypt’s Deputy Prime Minister Yousef
Wally and Assad Assad, Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu’s adviser on minorities and political

affairs.

As soon as the police conclude their investigation,

Wally said he would let Israel know what foe exact

situation is. He told Assad he understands the consid-

erable Israeli concern for Azzam ’s welfare.

“1 told Wally I believe in Egyptian justice." Assad
said.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor yesterday pledged to

continue pressing Egypt regarding Azzam’s arrest.

“We’ve done all we can on the diplomatic from,”

Meridor said. “We have asked for our consul in Cairo

to be able to meet Azzam as soon as possible."

The Israeli government has checked into every pos-

sibility to establish whether Azzam was involved in

espionage but it is absolutely clear that be was cot

working for any Israeli agency, a senior government
official said yesterday.

“Azzam is not an agent for any security arm,” the

source reiterated. “We have checked all avenues and
be is simply not involved in any way.”
Azzam’s family representative Ayoob Kara met US

Director^PauHL Simons in a bid to persuade foe US
to intervene on Azzam’s behalf.

Batsheva Tsarcontributed to this report.

WITH another business confer-
ence concluded, the suits headed
for foe airport and the organizers
began removing all foe parapher-
nalia char has adorned foe huge
Cairo international conference
center these past three days.
Farewell handshakes and smiles

abounded, as foe last of foe dwin-
dling supply, of business cards
were distributed.

Yet, throughout foe conference
one thing stood out as being
abnormal - the almost total

absence of the Palestinian busi-

ness community, which should
have been one of the main players
in the conference. As a result, foe

Palestinian Authority, missed
many of the opportunities avail-

able at the regional gathering.

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK
DAVID HARRIS
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HOW 00 YOU TAKE PART IN OPERATION "WHITE MONET?
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with 1/2°o, 5%, or 9% fat content, and then phone Telemesser

(forftieprice^aregutercal). Enterthelast4di^ofthenufrt)er

appearing on each of the four tops, add your persona! details,

and youYe in the “White Money" raffle,.

Every additional four tops increase your chances oi winning!

You ran also send tops torTnuva, Operation “White Money
8

,

P.O.B. 28455, Tel Aviv 61283.

WHAT CAN YOU WIN IN OPERATION 'WHITE MONEY”
Every day a participant will win 10,000 NIS in cash. The winner

will receive the money at his home from a messenger who has

verified that the winner is in possession of the fids whose details

he's submitted. Ifs important to keep ail the tops - there are

thousands more prizes worth hundreds of thousands of shekels

HOW DO YOU KNOWWHO THE WINNERS ARE?
The name of the daily 10,000 NIS winner will be broadcast, starting

November 17, 1996, from Sunday to Thursday, between 08.45 and

09.00, on Channel 2 and on Telemesser. The winners of the other

prizes will be published in the papers.
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in despair, “How 'can we help

them if they won’t help them-

selves?"

Ibis was readily apparent at foe

stalls where each country sold

itself by distributing glossy

brochures. The Israeli stall was
staffed by senior government offi-

cials, who facilitated meetings
between Israeli and foreign busi-

nesspeople. Just yards away, the

PA stall was staffed by junior offi-

cials and Planning Minister Nabil

Shaath and Economy, Trade and
Industry Minister Maher Masri.

The two ministers offered busi-

ness advice and then ran to make
speeches in plenary sessions,
immediately returning to the stall

One Israeli businessman asked

Masri said he was disappointed

by the lack of Palestinian partic-

ipation. but added he understands

the decision to stay away.

romsHc PuttydutyShow* «vd
possible thunder slow.
Shabbsc No change!.

AROUND THE WORLD

When Shaath appeared on a

huge television screen in the press

center, only one Asian journalist

watched. Several hundred other

journalists in the room paid.no
attention to Shaath as he talked of
investments, industrial parks and
future economic development in

“Palestine.”
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Members and Friends are invited .-

to celebrate the

79th Anniversary
of the BALFOUR DECLARATION at.a

FESTIVE DINNER
on Tuesday, December 3, 1996

Reception 7.15 p.m. - Dinner 8:00 pjn.
at the Sheraton Hotel, 115 Rahov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv

Guests of Honour and Speakers:
Great Britain: FIELD MARSHAL LORD EDWIN BRAMALL

KG, GCB, QBE, MC, JP
HM Lord-Lieutenant of Greater London

Former Chief of the General Staff

Israel: LT. GENERAL (RES) EHUD BARAK MK
Former Chief of the General Staff

Minister <rf Foreign Affairs 1995-96

Tickets: Members -NIS 175, Non-members NIS 20<r
Reservations with remittances should be addressed to iBCA,

'

c/o Isrotei, 29 Rehov Hamered, Tel Aviv 68125 to the atfentfari of
Mrs . Fnda Peled. Frida will answer telephone enquiries on

'

03-51 977/1 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. (Sunday - Thursday)

REGULAR TOURS. HOTELS.
PACKAGE DEALS

travel

EGYPT
-“ISRAEL

EXPERTS

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar, Oman, tag
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SEASON’S SPECIAL:
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight

Diving • Safari • Privatetour

mazadatours
^“AyiV: 141 fbn Gvirol St, Tel. 972-3^444454, Fax. 97^5461928 I
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